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ABSTRACT

EVAT.UATION OF THE VIRUCIDAT

ACTIVITY OF COl,lltONLY USED DISINFECTANTS

Vj-rus j-n fetal calf serum was exposed to dis:
infectant, and. the disinfecting activity was neutralized
at the end of the'iexposure time by skim mi1k. This

neuralized mixture tvas then assayed for virus using the
plaque assay.

Coxsackievirus B5, echovirus

herpes simplex virus 2, reovirus 3 and

11,

A2

f2 bacteriophage,

plaque virus
v¡ere tested for resistance to commonry used disÍnfectants.
rn addition, three preparations of vesicurar stomatitis
virus, each grown in celIs from a different vertebrate,
were tested for resistance to inactivation by disinfectant.

The six d.isinfectanÈs conéidered. in this stud.y

were: IVescodyne, Javex, sodium hydroxide, One Stroke Ves-

Phene, sonacide and ethanol. The viruses (v¡ith the exception

of. A2 plaque virus) were exposed to d.ilutions of these d.is-

infectants for t,en, twenty and. thirty second.s and. a resid,ual

virus versus exposure time plot of

loglg PFU/mI versus square root minutes exposure time

was dravnr for each virus-disinfectant combinaÈion. The

square root transformation of exposure tj:ne yielded a linear
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function for virus versus exposure Èjme.

Slopes were used to:
(i) determine the rerative resistance of d.ifferentviruses to a given disinfectant

(ii) evaluate the relative virucid.al activity ofdifferent disinfectants on each virus

overall rankings of viral resisËance to the group

of disinfectants tested., in order of decreasj-ng resistance
to inactivation were as follorvs:

(i) f2 bacteriophage and echovirus 11

(ii) reovirus 3

(iii) coxsackievirus B5

(iv) herpes si:nplex virus z

(v) vesicular stomatitis virus
with f2 bacteriophage and echovirus 1l being of the same

overall resistance to the group of disinfectants pre-
viously listed and more so than the other viruses consid.-

ered in the study. Enveloped viruses were generally more

susceptible to inactivation by disinfectants than non-
enveloped viruses. The kind of vertebrate vesícular
stomatitis virus was g:rovrn in was a significant factor in
determi-ning its susceptibility to d.isinfectant inactivation.

Disinfectants a::e listed below in order of de-
creasíng overall effectiveness against the previously listed
viruses.
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(i) 952 ethanot

(ii¡ 0.252 '(w/v) sodium hydroxide
(iii) 1 100 Javex

(iv) 1:200Wescodyne

(v) undil-uted Sonacide

(vi) 1 50 Ves-Phene

Due to certain practical disadvantages in using
ethanol and sodium hydroxide, for practical purposes Javex

at dilutions less than 1-50, was the most effective dis-
infectant. Ethanolr sodium hydroxide and Javex $¡ere wid.e

spectrum disinfectants inactivating both enveloped. and.

nonenveloved viruses. wescodyne, ves-phene and sonacide

inactivated enveloped viruses to a greater extent than non-

envelooed viruses.

The linearity of the function relatj_ng 1og

residual virus with squaïe root exposure time made ít
possibre by extrapolation to predict an exposure time to a

certain disinfectant that would. yield zero residual virus.
such an exposure time was termed. an x2value. x2values for
coxsackievirus 85 and reovirus 3, ind.icated the presence of
virus when none was predicted, which meant extrapolation was

not justified.

A2 plaque virus, reported to be antigenically
related to hepatitis B virus, rjüas exposed. to d.ilutions of
the six d.isinfectants and methanor, for one and ten minute
periods. rn this case, the presence of virus or lack of it
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at the end of these exposure times provided. the criterion
of effectiveness of the disinfectd.nts. Results indicated.:
A 1-50 dilution of one stroke ves-phene, 1-50 wescodyne and rz
(w/v) sodi-um hydroxide failed to completely inactivate
the samples of a common pool of A2 praque virus in ten
minutes. The same vras true for undiluted sonacide. A

1-50 concentraÈion of Javex totalty inactivated A2 plaque

virus in a ten-mi-nute, but not a one-mínute exposure ti-me.

A solution of B0% methanor was the only disj_nfectant tested
that consistantly inactivated A2 plaque virus completely
in one minute. one hund.red per cent methanol and gsz ethanol
compretely inactivated A2 praque vi.rus in a ten-mi,nute ex-
posure time, but v¡ere not, consistantllz effective in a one_

minute exposure time.
' Ten per cent and 17 .S percent, skim milk \¡rere

d,emonstrated to be effective neutralizers of the Èoxicity
of a wide variety of disinfectants used. in testing a highly
diverse group of viruses. rn the case of herpes simplex
virus 2, fetal calf serum r¡/as an adequate neuÈralizer of
d.isinfectant activiÈy.
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I

INTRODUCTION

Since standard meÈhods for growing and assaying

bact,eria have long been in use, the evaluation of action of
chemical dj-sj-nfectanls on bacÈeria has been extensively

studied, leading to development of standard methods for
testing of disj.nfectants.

Unfortunately, in the case of animal viruses,

the major quantitatíve test for d,eÈection of virus, the

plaque assay, has been developed only sj-nce 1952 and is
available for only a limíted number of viruses.

This being the case, relatively few stud.ies of
the virucidal activity of commonly used. disinfectants

. have been d,one.

Quite often when such studies are done, the virus

is exposed, to d,isinfecÈant for an impractical length of
time, ât the end of whj.qh a neutral,i-zex substance of

debatable ef,ficíency is added, Èo stop the actíon of the

disinfectanÈ. Since the id,eal disinfectant should inactiv-
ate virus very quickly, a short exposure time should be

íncorporated into tesÈing procedures for disínfectants.

Complete and, prompt neutralization of disinfectant activity
is critical so that the ability of the d.isinfectant to

inactivate virus can be realistically evaluated, with

reference to a given exposure time. AIso, neutralization
of disinfectant activity is important in preventing

d,isinfectant toxicity from d,estroying cells used to assay

for virus.



These factors prompted the development of the

unique approach to di.sínfecÈant testing used, in this
stud,y. Skim míIk was used successfully in neutralizing 

.,,.,1.,;;

a wíde varÍety of d,isínfectant-,riro" reactions at Èhe end ':"'"'

of ten, 20 and 30 seconds. Six disinfect,ants, each

representative of a chemically distinct group of disin- 
. . :

fectanÈs, h/ere tested.. They were Sonacide, lrlescodytrêr :.::.:

sodium iryd,roxíde, Javex, One Stroke Ves-Phene and ,',,.:,,
'.:.i'_:.ì .:

ethanol (Table 60) . Test viruses of wid,ely differing
properti-es were used ín this study. They s/ere herpes

sj.mplex virus 2, echovirus 11, coxsackievirus 85, reovirus 3,

f2 bacteriophage and vesicular stomatitís virus. vesicular
stomatiÈis virus was gro$ln in three d,ifferenÈ celI types

and, the d,j-sinfectant susceptibility of the vírus yield,s :

h/ere compared

A2 plaque virus, a virus antigenically similar
to hepatitís B virus was tested using Èhe six d,isinfect- 

i j:ì,:',ì

ants prevíously mentioned and, methanol. :-r:':':l

,.',.ì.,1:'"
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INTRODUCTION

Viral d,iseases are the most common of human

infections. T\¡¡o-thirds of all human infections occur in
the respiratory system. Of these, over 902 are associated

wiÈh viruses and, only about three to four per cent rvith

bacteria (1) . UnU-ke bacterial d,iseases, the great

majority of viral diseases are resistant to any thera-
peutic treaÈment. This makes actíve ímmunization and

disinfectÍon two importanÈ r¡/eapons in the fight against

víraI d,isease. In the case of immunj-zation, although

immunized persons seldom become í11, somet,imes they can

be carriers of the virus. In addition, vaccines effectíve
agaínst all viruses are not, presently avaílable. All of
these factors íncrease the importance of d.isinfection of
the environment to break the chain of virus spread in a

population (1).

Fortunately, even in the absence of disinfection,
many viruses have been demonstrated not to survive in
nature for prolonged periods of time after the host has

d,ied, or when virus is separated f,rom susceptíble living
ceIIs. The rate at, which infectívity is lost d.epends on

the virus and the cond.itions of the surroundings, such as

hydrogen ion concentration, the enzymes present, temperature

and, other conditions Q). For example, influenza A virus
in nor¡nal chick embryo allantoic fluid became noninfectíve
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when stored, f,or 24 hours at 35oc (3), whíIe mumps virus
lost its ínfectívity in six hours at 25oC (4). The add-

ition of normal serum usually decreased the rate of this
type of ínactivaÈion (2). The humidity of the air was

demonst,rated to affect the survival of virus (5). A

suspension of infruenza A vírus in serum and broth sprayed.

into an enclosed. space remained, infectious for 24 hours

when the relati-ve humidiÈy was 24 per cent, but only for
30 mínutes at 80 per cent, humidity. The amount of domestic

waste in river water had, a marked. effect on the survival of
eoxs'ackievirus (6). Coxsackievirus was ad.deci to sarnples

of water and. the amount of time required for a 1000 fo1d.

decrease in infectivity d.uring storage at 20oC was deter-
míned,. In clean water this occurred in less than two

days, but, in polluted water tlvo weeks was required.

Factors such as temperature, presence of organic

material and pH which cletermine the viability of a virus
in a certain envíronment also cletermine the effectiveness
of a disinfectanÈ in inactivating virus. rn thís literature
review, such factors along with the test method.s used. to
determine the effectiveness of disínfectants in inaciivating
viruses and bacteria will be discussed. lhe mechanisms of

action of disinfectants considered in this study will be

defined to the limíted extent present knowledge will allow.

In add,itíon, the kinetÍcs of inactivation of viruses and

bacteria by chemical disinfectants wíIl be considered.
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Definítion of Terms:

Since there are so many different terms which

have been used to d.escribe in vitro inactivation of micro-

organÍsms, the following terms will be defined.

Disinfectant

Red,d,ish (7) defined a disinfectant as an agent

which d,estroys bactería or other microorganisms or

inactivates virus. This term is most commonly usecl to

designate chemicals that kj.Il the growing forms but not

necessaríly the resistant spore forms of bacteria or

viruses except when specifically mentj-oned as doing so.

Proper use of a dj-sínfectant is contingent on the purpose

for whj-ch it is employed or the type of infectious agent

that ís. suspected, to be present.

The official d.efínition of the word, disinfection

adopted, by the American Public Health Assocíation (8),

the United, States Public ilealth Service, British Ministry

of HealÈh and several other foreign national governments

is

- the killing of pathogenic agents by

chemical or physical means directly

apPlied

Specific synonl¡ms have been used denoting a particular

funct,ion of a disÍnfectanÈ such as germicide, bactericide,

fungicide and virucide (9).
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Sterilízation -- the complete destruction or removal of all

forms of life (10, 7) . The number of agents capable of

achíeving this is limited,, with high temperature includ'ing

saturated steam und.er pressure and certaín types of filters

being among them. only a few chemicals are capable of

achieving sterilízation and. often the term sterilization is

used loosely and erroneously applied when disinfection is

really implj-ed (10) .

Sanítizer -- an agent that reduces the bacterial count to

safe levels as may be judged by public health requirements

on food handling equipment, eatíng and drínkj-ng utensils (I1)

Sanitization is an awkward term referring to the process of

rend,ering sanitary or of promotíng health. It is akin to

d.isinfection, but also implíes cleansing as rvell as removal

of ínfection (f2) . The t'erm is often used in connection

witlr the clay-to-day control of bacterial contamination in

equipment and utensils ín dairies and food plants, dishes

and gLasses in restaurants and taverns where no specifíc

infectious agent is known or suspected to be present.

The term should be restricted to use in connect'ion with

cleaning operations (13) .

Antiseptic -- a substance that oPposes sepsis, putrefaction

or decay by preventing or arresging Èhe growth or action of

microorganísms, eittrer by inhíbiting theír activity or by

destroying them; used especially in application to living

tissue (la¡. Antiseptics had earlier been defined' as
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substances which, when applied tcj mícroorgianisms, wil1
render them innocuous, either by kílIing them or prevent-

ing their growth, according to the character of the
preparation or method of application; used especially
for preparations applied. to living tíssue (15)

A synonym used instead of antisepsís

bacteríostasis (16).

Mbchanísms of Actíon of Dísínfectants

Although the chemistry of disinfectants and the

sfructure of microorganisms is well known, the reactions

of a dísinfectant with microorganisms which result in
inactivation are not known. such informaÈion is slowlv
being evolved, noÈ kry Èhose working in the field of
disinfectÍon but by those interested in biochemistry,

enzymology, immunology, cytology, physiology and other

related field.s (17) . In the following material the

chemical reactions promoted by the various disinfectants
to be investigaÈed are assembled. one may speculate that
various constituents of víruses such as 1ípid envelopes,

protein capsids and nucleic acid cores can be targets for
disinfectants according Èo the abilíty of the disinfect-
ants to interact wíth them.

IS
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Phenolícs

Phenol is probably the old,est chemícaI disinfect-
ant and, although it is not extensively used today, many

chemical derivatives of it are used..

The chemical structure of phenol (figure 1) offers
five sites upon which substitutions can be mad.e and. at

these locations benzene rings, aliphatic, aromatic or other

groups can be substituÈed, to make a family of disinfectant
compounds termed phenoli-cs (f7).

figure I Phenol (18)

In sÈudies done on the bactericidal effect,s of phenolics

ít is of particular interest that most substitutions on

the phenolic structure increase its bacterj-cidal activity
often many hund.redfold, (17) . The phenolj-cs owe their anti-
bacterial properties to their capacity to combine with and

denature proteins (19). It would appear that the free

hydroxyl group on phenol constitutes the site which reacts with

and d,enaÈures protein (20). Substitutions on the phenolic

ring affect iÈs electrolyte di.ssociation and its solubil-
ity irence affecting its distribution ratio betv¡een aqueous

and non-aqueous phases favoring the latter, thus increas-

ing the amount of chemical picked. up by the lipoid con-

stituents of the bactería1 cells (2L, 22).



Phenolics are not parti-cular1y virucidal (23) t

but have been reported to exhibit marked virucidal

actívity on one category of virus termed lipophilic

viruses. LipophíIic viruses v¡ere defined as those

viruses whích have an affiníty for long chain lipid

components. Such a category of vírus r'¡ould include the

Iipid enveloped viruses (241.

Phenol inactivated viruses but' the concentraÈ-

ion requÍrecl to destroy infectivity d.epended on the

virus and upon the nature and, amount of other substances

present. Numerous experiments have been conducted with

pir,enol under a wíde variety of conditions. In most

instances, they indicated, that in concentrations below

one per cent inactivation l'¡as either slorv or impercept-

ible (2s).

For example, it was necessary to expose rabies

virus to a one per cent solution of phenol for 24 hours

at 37oC to achieve complete ínactivation (25). rn the

case of eastern equine encephal-omyelitis virus, although

a two and one-half per cent solutíon of phenol decreased

Èhe virus titer by 1001000 fold after one hour exposure
tîat 20-C (27\, a 0.5 per cent solutÍon d.id t:ot, inactivate

the viruses of eittrer equine infectious anemia or rift,

valley fever in 30 days. In addition, although an 0.5

per cent solution of phenol eliminated bacterial con-

tamínation of lymph which contained vaccinia virus after
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two week exposure at, OoC, even a five per cent solution
did not inactivate the virus Qg). Influenza A virus
behaved, in a manner similar to vaccinia virus when

exposed to two and one-half per cent and 0.5 per cent

solutions of phenol at 4oc (20) but, unlike vaccinia virus,
it was inactivated by a two per cent solution in ten

minutes when the Èemperature v/as elevated to 25oC (30).

These observations from various studies indicate that
phenol has líÈtle usefulness as a virucid.e since it was

effective only in a limited number of instances. This

is further emphasized when it Ís realized that ínfectious
nucleic acid is extracted from viruses by treatment with
702 w/w phenol which destroys the protein coat, of the

virus (2231. Phenolic dj-sinfectants are commonly used

at concentrations considerably lolver than 70?. The

phenolic disinfectant used in thj.s study was One S troke

Ves-Phene.

Chlorine

It was during the first half of the nineteenth

century thaÈ Èhe d,ísinfecting and, deodorizÍng properties

of chlorine-containíng compounds were first recognized.

Koch (1881) reported on Èhe bactericidal properties of
hypochlorites and thj-s was probably the first report of
chlorine-containing compounds as disinfectants (31) .
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When chlorine is added to waÈer at pH values

above two, it ís converted to hypochlorous acid which is

the active germicídaI compound (7).

cI. + HrO --S. HOC1 + HC1

-
The hypochlorous acid d,issocíates according to the

ionizaËion equilibrium to give hypochlorite ion.

HOC1 F=à -OCl + H+ ' ''

, t',t'¡t
' '' t ','

The extent of this dissociation d.epends on pH. At

alkalíne piI d,issociation is increased.

Chlorine in the form of hypochlorite compounds

has been commonly used. as a disinfectant (31). It has

been suggested, (32) that, the active germicidal agent of

hypochlorites is also hypochlorous acid. The hydrolysis

reaction for sodium hypochlorite is

NaOCI+II2O F=å HOC1+NaOH
l.'t;¡'-.;: i:

Again, as in the case of HOCI formed from CL2t the HOC1 '1,','.

formed from hypochlorite compound,s dissocj-ate

Hoct ---À -ocl + H+r

and, as noted previously, acid. piI shifts the equilibrium

to the left, whíle alkaline pH shifts it to the right.

rn addition to Hocl, unhydrolized hypochlorite

or the oCl-ion have germicid.al power since alkaline
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solutions of both sodium and calcÍum hypochlorites which

possess only small amounts of HOC1 exhíbít, germicid,al

properties, although with alkaline hypochlorites the

d,isinfection is slow at the start and then increases (33).

Chlorine in its various forms acts prímarily as

an oxidant and can directly halogenate many positions in

complex organic structures (17). For example, chlorine

reacts with sulfhydryl groups and the halogen is an

exceptionally acÈive inhibitor of enzymes containing

sulfhydryl groups (34) .

Hypochlorite also reacted with proteins and

related compounds by forming derivatives contaj-ning

chlorine linked to nitrogen (35). lrihether such reactions

of chloríne-conÈaj.ning compounds with proteins of viruses

destroyed these viruses was debatable since, in a study (36)

consideríng f,2 bacteriophage, it was shown that the alter-

ation of viral proteín by chlorine did not prevent f2

from absorbíng to host bacteria even after a loss of

infectivíty. In fact, proÈein was necessary for the

bacteriophage to absorb to host bacteria. It was reporÈed

that chlorine inactivabed f.2 bacteriophage by reacting

with its RNA.

Although early reports indicated that chlorin-

ation was of little value in causíng virus inactivation,

these v¡ere subsequently dísproved, (37). Such reports

failed, Èo take into account the normal chlorine

demand of the test system. one or two parts per million (ppm)
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of free chloríne rapidly inactivated poliovirus (38), and

so superchlorination vras deemed an absoluÈely safe

t,reatment,.

Hepatitis virus, adenovirus, coxsackievirus and

echovirus, although varying in their resistance to

inactivation by disinfectants, were all reduced. by 99 per

cent in 30 rninutes when exposed, to 0.2 to two ppm of

chlorine (39).

The virucid,al acÈivity of chlorine was greatly

re<luced by the presence of organic compounds such as

proteins, since Èhey $tere subject to oxidaÈion or combin-

ation with chlorine. !'fhen the buf fer action or acidiÈy

of such substances reduced the pH of an otherwise alkaline

chlorine solution, the virucidal activity of such a

solution was increased (40).

In a system d.evoid of extraneous material that

would d,iminj.sh free chloríne (41) r it was found that 99,6

¡>er cent of purified coxsackievirus \^tas inactivated. at

2goC ín three minutes by 0.5 ppm of chlorine at pH 7

and by one ppm at pH 9. Comparison of the effect of

chlorine on several enteroviruses G2) revealed that

coxsackíevirus, echovirus and, the three types of polio-

virus had almost identical activation energies for
oxid,ative inactivation in the range of Ooc to 50oc and

\¡rere equally sensitive to inactívation by chlorinaÈion.



One of the most valuable uses of chlorine is in

the destructíon of poliovirus in swimming pools. It is

probable that infection can be acquired by slvimming in

pools even though the water is chlorinated. The period

elapsing between contamination of the water and exposure

of a swimmer ob'.¡iously cannot be controlled.. Crovrd.ing

would decrease thís period. During an outbreak of the

dísease the incidence of those shed.d,ing the virus would be

increasecl. At such times, ¡lools should be closed' unless

resi-dual chlorine can be mai-ntained at not less than 0. 5

ppm (43). trrÏhen partially purified. poliovirus was sus-

pend.ed in water from lakes, rivers or wells and chlorine

vfas add,ed. to yield 0.05 PPmr infectivity was clesÈroyed in

ten minutes provided the pH was l'¡ithin the range 7 .9

to 8.3 G4). A factor shown to'be a limitation on the

amount of chlorine used in swimming pools was it's irrit-

ant effect on the eyes of the swimmers. Vfhen free

chloríne residues exceeded one ppmr unpleasant od'ors and'

significant eye irritation occurred (45). The toxic

actions of chlorine were related to the pH of the water (46)

Results in a prolonged study using a pool under conÈrolled'

conditíons showed that total available residual chlorine

in a concentration of 0.5 PPm at pH eight rvas less

irrítatíng to the eyes than is 0.05 ppm at pll seven.

The vi::ucidal pohrer of chlorine decreases as pH is

increased (47).

L4
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The antiviral activity of bleach containing

sodium hypochlorite was Èested by laundering d.iapers

soiled, rvith feces containing Sabin poliovirus 2

in solutions of bleach containing 200 ppm available

chlorine. Such a concentration of available chlorine

\^/as effective in destroying virus und,er test conditions

representatíve of those present in the household. (48).

Studies indicated that many mínor illnesses are

of víral origin (49) and the frequency with which infants

spread such diseases was greater than that for older

child,ren and adults (50), which lvas partly d.ue to the

behavior of infants. In addition to considering the

role of behavior in facilít,ating virus spreadr âD

ínfant's garmenÈs also present a source of infection.
Such a source of infection was effectively eliminated

by washing the garments in chlorine bleach (48).

Since water has been recognized as an efficient
vehícle for the spread of enteroviruses and the inadequacy

of the coliform test, to predict the presence of such

viruses has been noted,, a proposal has been put forward

to develop a simple ind,ex of viral pollution analogous

to the coliform index of bacterial water pollution (51).

Sínce phage f2 was shown to be markedly more resistant
to chlorine ín water than either poliovirus or T2 coli-
phage, iÈs potential use as an indicator of possible

viral pollution v¡as suggested. Phage f2 occurs naturally
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in large numbers in waters polluted rvith human feces.

Other stud,ies (SZ¡ indicated that f2 bacteriophage

should, not be used as an indicator for evaluating the

enteric viral quality of water and wastewater systems,

since sufficient- epidemíological and laboratory

evidence ís not available to support this use of f2 bacÈeriophage.

It was suggested. f2 should, be used as a classical model

to obtain basic information concerni-ng d.efi-ning

fund,amental parameters and reactÍons in virucidal
testing, since it provídes a much easier system to

work with than animal viruses.

The chlorine disinfectant used in this studv

was Javex.

Iodíne

rodíne has been used for various purposes in
medicj-ne for nearly 50 years, but its application as a

germicíd,e is of shorter duration. Iodine is a solid at

normal temperatures, but it has a high vapor pressure

and sublímes read,íly. It is only slightly soluble in
water and its p1ubilíty is enhanced by the presence of

iodide íons; it is readily soluble in alcohol.

Solutions of íodine are normally brown in color and

they stain (53).

Iod,íne has been reported to be a highJ.y reactive

element and, it was this reactivity which makes it an

effectíve germicide (54). Such reactivity was strown to
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be similar to Èhat of chlorine (L7\, but unlike chlorine

íts disinfectíng action was the result of the direct

intervention of free iodine molecules (55) which combine

with the protein subst,ances of the bacteria. In the

case of f2 bacteriophage, iod.ine has been demonstrated

to inactivate through iod,ination of the amino: aéÍd tyro-

sine in the protein moiety of the bacteriophage, but ít

had almost no effect, on nucleic acid even at extremely

hígh concentrations. Chlorine exerted its virucidal

effect by inactivating viral nucleic acid (52). Ilypo-

iodous acid did. not take any part, in reacting with

proteín except possibly at, high pH values (56), and so

the major reaction appeared. to be one of direct halo-

genation.

In the presence of iod,ides, there is always a

certain amount of periodid.e or triíodide formed in Èhe

reactíon

f2* I- --J 13-
J

and. such substances had only Low actÍvity against both

bacterial spores (56) and vegetative bacteria (57).

Iodophores are not strictly compounds of

iodine; they are míxtures of iodine with anionic,

catÍonic or nonioníc surface act,ive agents. These

agents act as carriers and solubilizers for iodine.

Polyvinylpyrrolidone and polyethoxyethanol derivatives

are examples of such surface active agents in comm-

ercíal iodophore products such as Vfescodyne, Povidone-

Iodine, Betadine and, Virac.

.-:-: t: -
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Since the iodíne in Èhese compounds is

brouglr,t into solutíon with a solubiLizer, there is no

loss of iodine by its conversion to the inactive triiodide

ion and thís probably accounts for the activities of the 
.,.,.,.,..,,..

iodophores being higher than those of the simpler iodine :":"'::'t')'

solutions (58).

Vüescodyne, an iodophore containing polyetholy-

ethanol iodíne was found to be ineffective in inactivat- '; ':',;"

ing poliovirus and other enteroviruses. In addition, ,,,a',:.,.,,:l:,

organic material was demonstrated. to rapidly deplete the r".'

active iod.ine in !{escodyne (59). Such results indicate

lfescod,yne has limited usefulness as a virucide.

The effectiveness of iodine as a virucide was

determíned in a number of studies done under different

conditions. This made it difficult to compare results

It, was reported that the application of tincture of

iodine to skin before application of herpes simplex virus 1

prevented development of infêction, whereas the ,;t,,;.1,.'.,,,

application of íodine after ínoculation of the scarified. :ì.r'r'::i::

., . .t , 
' 

. 

, r 
' 
' , , ' ,

area with herpes virus did not interfere v¡ith the growth rÌ1::'::::'::

of virus (46). In ottrer stud,ies, low leve1s of iodine

inactivated, virus. For example, a 0.25 per cent solution

of tincture of iod,ine inactivated the virus of fowl 
.,,:.,.1,i.,',
'::',:i::.;

pox (60) and hreak solutions of iodine (0,00055N) rapidly

inactivated influenza vÍrus (173). rodine vapor in a
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concentration of 0.1 ppm inactivated influenza virus (63).

But in some instances even higher levels of iod'ine 1arere

not, effective in inactivating virus. It was demonstrated

that undiluted, Èincture of iodíne did not have significant

activity in in activating tobacco mosaic virus (61),

and although ít, was inítially proposed, (64) that a few

ppm of íodíne will inactivate poliovirus in five to ten

minutes, it was later demonstrated (65) that as much as

125 to 375 ppm were needed to accomplish this in one

minute. It was recommènded thaÈ d.isinfection of water

with iod,ine should, be based on enterovirus destruction

since enteroviruses were even more resistant to

inactivation by iodine than were cysts of amoeba (63).

Aldehvdes

Formaldehyde and gluùaratdehyd.e (1r5 pentanedial)

are two of the major disinfecting compounds from this

group. It is believed, that disinfectant activity of

ald,ehyd,e-containing compounds is due to their alkylating

properties (66). It is speculated. that the aldehydes

may attack the sulphydryl, hydroxyl, amino and carboxyl

groups present in proteins (67). From studies conducted

with Escherlchia coli (F. cot!) and 94 megatherium

(68) , it was conclud.ed that the most likely sítes for

115 pentaned.íal action would be amino groups in proteins,

including cross linking reactions between these groups.
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A neutral chemical by nature, 1r5 pentanedial

is affected by pH with reference to its ability to

inactivate microorganisms for although 1r5 pentanedial

in monomeric form inactivates microorganisms (67) r the

pent,aned,j-al monomer molecule (f ín figure 2) has a

tendency Èo polymerize irreversibly into several more

stable non-actíve hydrates of types If, III and IV

(figure 2) at, alkaline pH (69).

In the neutral or acid ranges, the pentanedial

monomer has a tendency to form reversible polymers with
an acetal-like structure (type V, figure 2).

fígure 2og
r H - Ë - cu" - cE,., - cH2- ë - H + H2o 3|

RIr H-C-CH2-CEz
,OH

^1A 
\c}Jz ç-rr

OH

1'
. 

t.

\H-co-c¡i -cH^ cH -E*-* 
t::,'i::

og: 2¿2ött

III

LO+
V

Pentaned,ial and Polymers in Aqueous Solution (10)

IV
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To mainÈain a large proportion of monomers in
acid, pentanedial solutions, one can use heat or ultra-
sonics since inactive porymer formation in the acid

...:.::-..:..:,:-.; range ís revgrs-i-ble (67) .
-- _..:: i,:_:-::.1

The peak of pent,anedj-aI actívity (70) is always

observed, when the maximum of cllo radicals can combine

: : with. the greatest number of reacÈive amines (NH.) present
,.t1.._.: ¿

'-;.,' ,,' , ., ín proteins and nucleotídes. To increase reactíve yield
:,,.,,,,,ì,'..,'i at NH2 sites, one can use heat which exposes new sites

Èhrough protein denaturation, nonionic agents which

help aldehyde penetraÈíon to reactive sites or ultra-
sonics which accelerate diffusion of alclehydes and.

improve reaction time
cince acid pentanedial solutions start losinq

' their poÈency within síx months at room temperature,

and one month at 45ocr ërrr ad.d,itíve was needed which

would, stabilize the acid pentanedíaI while also increas-

',:'..:,,:.,,,r,. ing ÍÈs potency (67) .
,¡.¡,.¡¡-.ì.ì

, ,.:. A new agent, potentiated acid. 1r5 pentanedial
-: ... ..: ,.. _

::ìir"i::: was d,eveloped. rt is an acid aqueous 2 per cent (w/ñ solution
of pentanedial potentíated with a specífic míxture of
nonioníc ethoxylates of isomeric linear alcohols

,',','','-',',':,i.i (0.252 w/w) (G7) .
: :'.:::i

: SOnaCide is A cpmmerl-i¡l nran¿3¿liOn Of thisv--.Y

poÈentÍated, acid, pent,anedial, which is stable in its
activity for aÈ least lB months (67) .
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In 1970, (7t¡ (72) , it was demonstrated that
there was an increase ín the killing rate of polj-ovirus

when nonionic agents ürere added to acj_d pentanedial.

Coxsackievirus 83 was inactivated 100 fold, in
one minut,e at 25oC and, pH 7.4 by two per cent 1r5 penta-

nedial. This red.uction in infectivity was not inhibited.
by the presence of organic materiar, but rather facilit-

Lated by it (73). Thj-s may have been due to the organic

material lowering the pH to a level at which Ir5 penta-

nedial was more effective.
A high d.egree of virucidal activity was observed

when r r 5 pentaned.ial solutions $rere alkalinized rvith the

appropriate buffer, alÈhough such virucid.al activity was

demonstrated for only up to two weeks after preparation of
such sorutions. complete inactivation of the infectivity
of poliovirus I and 2. echovirus 6, coxsackievirus 81,

herpes simplex virus 1, vaccinia virus, influenza virus
A2 Asian, adenovi::us 2 and, mouse hepatiti s virus was

demonsÈrated after a ten minute exposure time, although

the titers of these viruses $rere not mentioned in the

report (75). The infectivity of minute virus of mice

was reduced, by greater than 105'7 tcro s|/mr rvhen treated

with Cidex (75) , a commercial preparation containing two

per cent 1r5 pentanedial at alkaline pH.

The aldehyd.e-containing disinfectant used in
this study was Sonacíde

22
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Alcohols

As a chemical group, the alcohols possess many

desirable features of a disínfectant. They have a

bacterj-cidal rather than a bacteriostatic effect against

vegetative bacteria. They evaporate readily after
application and are colorless (76). The germicidal

activíty of the aIíphatic alcohols increases regularly

from methyl through octyl alcohol with each additional

methyl group in the straíght chain (77) (78). The

most plausible explanat,ion for the action of alcohols

is that they denature proùeins. In the absence of

rvater, proteins are not denatured as readily as l¡hen

water is present. This provides an explanation of why

absolute ethanol, a dehydratíng agent, is less bacteri-
cid,al than mixtures of ethanol and water Og) . The

alcohols, particularly, have been widely used as skin

disinfectants because of their germicidal action and

Èheir ability to remove lipids from surfaces (80).

Ethanol is active agaínst certain viruses (80).

Influenza virus type A in chick embryo matrix was

inactivated within ten minutes at 25oC by 70 per cenÈ

ethanol (30). Exposure of eastern equine encephalitis

virus to 70 per cent ethanol reduced its infectivity by

four logs (56). The Lansing strain of poliovirus

appeared, to be resistant to the action of 70 per cent

ethanol (83).
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Results in a study of the bactericidal activity

of ethanol (84) indicated, the following:

1. Ethanol in proper concentrations was a powerful

germícid,e when in contact with test, organisms in

suspension.

2. EÈhanol destroyed (vegetative) bacteria in aqueous

suspension at a constantly diminishing rate. The

rate d,id not appear to be regularly logarithmic

throughout; Èhere rvas a sharp immediate reduction,

after which the process tool< place more slowly.

3. Of the solutions tested, a 70 per cent (w/w) solution

of ethanol was the most, rapidly bacterícidal, although

even one per cent ethanol killed test bacteria slow1y.

4. Suscept,ibility to inactivation by ethanol varied

with d,ifferent kind.s of bacteria. The 70 per cent

solution appeared Èo be toxic for Stæhyloc_occus.

aureus in particular.

Disparíty in the testing of the bactericidal ability of

ethanol was attributeé to the varying degree of contact

between ethanol and the test bacteria. The bactericidal

activÍty of eÈhano1 was greatest againsÈ bacteria in

suspension and less when test organisms \¡¡ere attached

to threads and garnets.



SevenÈy per cent fu/w) ethanol rvas recommended

for use, but exactly why 70 per cent should be more toxic

for bacteria than any other concentration of ethanol

remains an interesting biochemical problem.

Alkalies

The germicidal activity of a1kali compounds

depend,s on free hydroxyl ions although undissociated

molecules may also influence activity. The addíÈion of

sodium chloride to solutions of sod.ium hydroxide, for

exampler increased the lethal activity of the alkali
without altering the pH signi-ficantly.

In bacteria, a relatively high intracellular

concentration of hydroxyl ions may ínterfere with the

function of certain enzymes by altering the solubility

of divalent or trivalent met,allíc prosthetic groups.

High concenÈrations of hydroxyl ions may prod,uce lethal

damage to the surface components of the bacÈerial ceIl

ttrrough hyd,rolytic reactions.

Alkalies have been employed, for disinfection

of excreta from patients, particularly those cont,aining

poliovirus. Hot solutions of sodium hydroxid.e have been

used for d,isinfection of beverage and milk bottles (85).

Sodium hydroxide $ras recogni-zed early as a

practical and. effective virucide and iÈ was suggested.

that it,s low cost made it sui-table for use in barns and

stables (87).

¿)
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Sodium hydroxide lras reported to be effective
in j.nacti.vating the virus of hog cholera. A ten per cent

solution of sodium hydroxíd,e added to virus-containing

blood and giving final concentration of one per cent,

quickly changed the blood Èo an almost clear syrupy

liquid (88). The relevance of this observation v¡ith

reference to inactivation of virus is not cIear.

Fowl pox virus was ínacÈivated by one per cent

potassíum hydroxide (86). rt was reported (89) that sodium

hydroxide was found. to have relatively high germicidal

efficiency againsÈ various types of nonsporulating

bacteria, even in cases where one per cenÈ solutions were used

in the presence of organic materíal, such as skim mi1k,

chicken feces or defibrinat,ed blood. IÈ was shown that

there was no increase in germicidal efficiency of sodium

hydroxide solutions as the temperature was increased

from 25oc to 4ooc (90). rt was also found. that the

velocity of disinfection by sod,ium hydroxid.e solutions

remained independent of temperature variations betrveen

2oc and 25oc (91).

Factors In-fluencing tkre Testing. of a Disinfectant

Temperature

The rate of d.isinfectíon was demonst,rated to

increase with temperature (92). For every l0oc

rise in temperature, the disinfection velocity of silver

nítrate íncreased three foldr r'¡hile in the case of

phenol the rate of disinrection increased' eight' times.
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The ln"rease in the rate of d,isinfection by a given rise
ín lemperature varied, for different classes of disinfect-
ants and was infruenced by the microorganism considered (93),

Although Èhe accelerative effect of temperature
on the rate of d,isinfection has been generally accepÈed (g4) ,

there are exceptions. No accelerative infruence on dis-
infection by alkalies between ZSoC and 40oC (95) took place,
while in another study (et¡, an actual decrease resulted
from increasing the Èemperature of sodium hyd.roxide

solutíons from 5oc to lsoc. Arr explanation for this was

that the mobility of hydrogen ions was increased. to a

great,er exfent by increases in temperature as compared to
Èhe mobility of the hyd,roxyr ionsr so that true alkaliniÈy
$/as d,ecreased by increases in temperature. Through cerÈain
ranges, thi-s more than compensated f.or hy the ad.ditÍonal
effícíency of the arkali at the higher temperatures.

rncreased temperaÈure red Èo decreases in the
d.isinfectant activj-ty of alkaline solutions of glutaralde-
hyde, since increased. irreversible polymerization into
Ínactive forms occurred (67). rn acíd. solutions, there
ís an increase in the disínfectant activity of glutarald.ehyd.e,
since the molecular energy revel was raised and more active
monomers $rere formed from Èhe reversible acetal-Iike polymers.
This explains Èhe increase in sporicidal activity rvhen acid
solut,j.ons of glutarald,ehyde were heated. (96). In the 2OoC

ôto 55"c range, any looc increase in temperature reduced.

the time need,ed, for sterilization of a preparation of spores
by potentiated acid glutaraldehyde by more than a factor of
four (67).
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The bactericid,al efficíencies of phenol, ortho-
cresol, ethyl alcohol and n butyl-alcohoI against

staphlzlococcus aureug and Eberthella typhosa (salmonella

typhosa) were det.ermined (97') . Tests were made lvj-Èh each

d,isinfectant, and. Èest organism at temperatures fOôC

apart, temperature coefficients ttrere calculated. from the

results of these tests by divíding the disinfection time

in mj.nutes at the lower temperature by the disínfection
Èime at the hígher temperature. When results from indiv-
idual experiments vtere averaged, it r¡ras possible to obtain

average temperaÈure coefficients of sufficíenÈ accuracy to
permit their use in calculating disj-nfection time at one

temperaÈure using data obtained at another temperature

The influence of temperaÈure on germicidal povrer of
selected disinfectants was studied (98), resultíng in the

classífication of germícides into three groups:

1. Germicidal activity unaffected. by a rise in temperature:

chÍefly chemical substances possessing red.ucing properties.
2. Germicid.al acÈivíty approximately doubled by a rise in

temperature from 2OoC to 37oc: phenols and alcohols

belonged. to this group.

3. Germícidal activity increased as much as ten to ZO fold
by the same temperature rise: oxid.izing agents

belonged, to Èhis group.

rt was reported (99) that almost twice the concentration of
hypochloríte was required Èo kiIl Eberthella typhosa

(E_. typhg;a) at 2oc as at 40oc. Increased temperatures
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augmented the action of alcohor although the effect was

less than in the case of phenol or formaldehyde (I00).

Ë,
The inactivation of f,2 bacteriophage by iodine

decreased as the hydrogen ion concentration increased (s2),

which correlated wiÈh the finding (I01) that increased

hydrogen íon concentratíon inhibited the iodinatíon of
the amino acid tyrosine.

Numerous l.¡orkers found that the germicidal action
of phenol compound,s diminished aÈ alkaline pH (102).

It was found that, a 2.85e" soluti-on of phenol aÈ pH ten

had. the equivalent germícidal activity activity to a

L.433 solution at pH seven (103). The germícidal efficiency
of phènol and. orÈhocresol d,ecreased coincid.entally with
an increase in percentage of sodium hydroxid.e ad.d.ed to them.

This indícated phenolates r'rere less efficient germícíd.al

agents than corresponding phenols (I04).

hlithin the range of pH six to nine, free
avaílable chlorine was in the form of both hypochlorous

acid and hypochlorite. V[ith a rise in pH from six to nine,

the proportion of chlorine in hypochlorous acid. form

declined, from virtually 100S d,own to almost zeÍo, while
the proportion of hypochlorite ion increased. Hypo-

chlorous acid was d,emonstrated to be approximately 80

times more powerful a bactericide than hypochlorite ion.
Consequently, in free residual chlorination the higher

Èhe pH value the less active is the chlorine because of
its lower proportion of hypochlorous acid. The
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resistance of f2 bacteri.ophage to inactivaÈion at
alkaline pH by chlorine di-d not appear to result from a

d,i-fference i-n Èhe chemical reactívity of Hocl and. oc1

towards viral RNA. rt was more likeIy due to the inabilitv
of chlorine as hypochlorite ion to penetrate the coat
protein of the virus (106). As early as 1990, it rvas

d,emonstraËed that the ad,dition of acid greatry íncreased
the germicíd,al efficiency of hypochloríte solutÍons (ro7).
rn studies (108, 109) in which very resistant bacterial
spores \^/ere used, to evaluate the effectiveness of
chlorine as a disinfectant at, various pH, iÈ was found

that at pH values less than five the degree of acid.ity
\^/as less important tha.r the amount of chloríne present
for inactivation, with Èrvo ppm cÏrlorine being suf f icient
to destroy anthrax spores.

In alkaline soluÈions the pH greatly affected
the gerrnicidal action of chloríne soluti-on,- 30 parts
per million at pH níne $¡as more actÍvely germicidal than
100 ppm at pH ten. In anoÈher study (110) that yielded.

símilar results, the kind, of alkalí present as well as

Èhe hydrogen ion concenÈration affected the germicídal
efficíency of hypochlorítes.

ft was demonstrated (111) that a concentration
of 25 ppm of available chlorine killed, 99 per cent of
resistant spores ín two and a half minutes at pH six,
three and three-fi-fÈhs minuÈes at, pH seven, in five
minutes at pH eight, níneteen and, a half mi-nutes at pH
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nine, while at pH ten this concentration of chlorine

had, little effect. From a practical standpoint, the

differences between pII six and, eight l'rere minor, while

the great increase in kiIIíng t,ime at higher pI{ prob-

abty prevented effective d.isinfection.

A solution of calcium hypochlorite containing

1000 ppm available chlorine had, a pH of 11.3 and

ireq¡.¡-ired 64 minutes to kill 99 per cent of exposed spores.

Additíon of hypochlorous acid to this solution bringing

the reaction Èo pH 7.3 reduced the killing time to less

than Z0 sgcþnds (109).

Inítially, glut,araldehyd,e rvas commercially

avaj.lable as a d,isinfectant only in acid aqueous solutj-on,

since at alkalj-ne pH, glut,araldehyd,e had a tendency to

convert irreversibly to stable, non-active polymers (69),

rvhile polymers at acid pH trere the reversíble aceÈal-

like type. It should be noted that acid glutaraldehyde

soluÈions started to lose activity within six months at

room temperature and one month at 45oc (67).

ConcentraÈ-ion of, Disiqfectant

Early rvork (L]-2') indicated that concentration of

a disínfectant enhanced, ils activity, rvith an exponential

relaÈionship being noted for concentration of d.isinfectanÈ

and rate of bacterial killing. This exponent varied with

each type of disinfectant and expressed the effect dilution



had on the germicidal effíciency of clisinfectants.
A one per cent solutíon of phenol was demonstraÈed to be

a relaÈive1y sÈrong disinfecÈant capable of clestroying

culÈures of E. typhosa within a ferv minutes while 0.5

per cent solutíons $/ere íneffective. rn contrast, halving
the concentration of chlorine only doubred the kirr tj-me

for this d,isinfectant.

J¿

Resulls obtained against a suspension of Bacillus
met,iens spores indicaÈed that increasj-ng the concentration

of available chlorine fourfold reduced the kj-lling time to
armost one-half (111). changes in chlorine concentration
do not affecÈ inactivation rates to the same extent as

ín the case of oÈher d,isinfectants such as the phenorics.

This may be due to the fact Èhat chlorine in asueous

disinfecting solutions is markedly affected by the pH wiÈh

even slight changes toward alkariniÈy exerting much more

influence upon the germicid,al efficiency of chlorine
solutions than do large changes in chlorine concentratíon. 

,.",,,,rt is conceivabre that a resser concentration of chlorine .i"

is more active as a dj-sinfect,ant at a lower pH than a ,.,':,

greate:: concenÈration of chlorine is at an alkaline pH (113).

A solution contaíning 1000 ppm of available chlorine \¡ras

only slightly more germicíd,al than the same solution diluted 
1,..,.,to 100 ppm in distilled water (109). The reaction was

changed by dilution from pH 11.3 to 10.4. The same

solution was more germicidal when díIuted. to 20 ppm and,

with a pH of 8.3.
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The d,eath rate of bacterial spores at 60oC

was j-ncreased by an increase in hydroxyl ion concentr-

ation when alkalies were tested for disinfectant
activíty (90). It rvas noted Èhat sodium hydroxid.e

solutions of differingl concenÈrations but of the same pH

due to the presence of various amounts of peptones

had approximateiy equal germicídal activity. It was

found that a 0.2 per cent solutíon of sod,iurn hydroxj.d.e

acting for ten minutes at 20oC was effective in
inactivating fowl pox virus present in a concentration

of 1000 infective doses per ml. Under the same con-

ditions, a 0.17 per cenÈ solution of sodium hyd,roxid,e

was not effectíve (113).

Numerous experiments have shown that both

absolute ethanol and ethanol in concentrations 1ess

than 50 per cent vrere pracÈicaIly useless as germicides.

Much reliance has been placed on 70 per cent alcohol
although critical tests have conclusively demonstrated.

that only the less resistant organisms rtrere killed (I0O).

An equation was d.eveloped as ihe basic equation

for the mechanism of d,isinfection (114) v¡ith C represent-

ing the disinfectant concentraÈion, t the time for
dísinfection to take place and n, the concentration

exponent for the disinfecÈant. Such an equation assumed.

all cond.itions in the d.isinfectant test other than

concentraÈion and time vrere constant. A later study in
which this equation was modified ultimately provid.ed a
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mathematical formula to evaluate or predíct the act,ivity
of a certain concentration of disínfectant (1I5).

cn' t = A Ì¡/as expressed in logarithmic form

nrogc+logt=logA 
::::,::,.ì

\^/hen dísínfectíon tímes \^rere d,etermined for a series of ,,,..,,.,,,

disinfectant concentraÈíons, wíÈh the results expressed.

in equatíons

nlogC'=log¡-logt 'l
- r 

_-t 
tvY "l '., ... .

n log c2 = log 'A' - log t2 
,.,,..ii,

successíve pairs of equations $rere combined by subtraction
to yield, Èhe derived equations

tI = Log E2 1og t, îZ = loSr t, 1og t,

log C, - loq C--r -r '2 1og C^ loq C-3

From such equations an average n v/as determined. for a

series of concentrati_ons.

Alternately, in an earlier study (ll4) the average

value of n ín such a series of clisinfectant concentratÍons :i.,:..:
:.;' ,:'-,:: 

:r:';

was d,etermined graphícally. vütren successive values for .,,,
1og c and, 1og t were plotted, a straight line was obtained,. ,',:.

The varue of n r¡ras Èhen calcurated. by the equation

n= Y_ - Y,2I

xz - xI

after selection of tryo suitable points (*, yf ) and (*, 
"r)on the sÈraight line drawn under guidance of the plotted,

points. The n values obtained, grapirically and by equation
correlaÈed. well (115). After the average value n was
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obtained values of 1og A \^/ere found by substitution in
the equation

nlogC+logt=logA
and an average value of A was then calculated. tüith

the average value of n and A known, the effect of concen- .1,,',-,,..

tratíon on exposure tíme could be pred.icted, provided

other factors of the test such as pH were kept constant.

Organic Material
The efficiency of all d.isinfectants was reduced.

by Èhe presence of organic matter to a d,egree dependent

upon the chemical nature and physical condition of both

the d.isínfect,ant and the organic material (116).

Several factors \^rere proposed to affect the

effíciency of the d,isinfect,ant in ínactivation of bacteria
(117) r âs follorrs:

1. The protective action of organíc material on bacteria

upon exposure to disinfectant rvas especially notice-
::.,: - :.:::,

able when the organj-c matter was particulate or.viscous. t..';1"'-"'

Even though the disinfectant ultimately permeated. the ,.' 
,,:,

: :t..:: : :1t.:1

debrís and reached, the cells, it was present only in
limited, amounts. It was also possible for the

protected bacterial cells to eiÈher adjust themserves 
i,,¡,,,,,-,_,.,:to the unfavourable environmenÈ or to neutralize :: :'::::

sufficient, amounts of the dísinfectant to prevent lethal
exposures. This was especially true for acids, alkalies,
oxidizing and reducíng agents
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2. The organic material reacted with the germícide to

form compounds which vlere less soluble or less toxic

than the unaltered disinfectant. When i-nsoluble

compounds were formed, they acted. as other particulate

materials in afford.ing mechanical protection for the

bacteria. The disinfectant, Èhat reacted' with the

organic matter was removed from the solution, thus

leaving it proportionately weaker and therefore less

effectíve.
Organic matter neutralized a portion of the dj-sin-

fectant. Thi-s occurued when the buf fer action of

proteins partially neutralized acid and alkaline

solutions. Reducing substances in sewage and water

heavíly polluted with organic matter made disinfecÈíon

with chlorine more difficult.

Particulate matter absorbed part of the disinfecÈant

from the solution. Thj-s was expected to happen since

the disinfectant ofÈen reduced the surface tension.

Even when none of the above-mentioned factors were

operative to a significant degree, microorganisms

$rere found to be more resístant to the action of

d,isínfectants when proteins or other organíc colloids

\Á7ere present. The presence of organic matter hTas

believed to retard hyclrolysis of celI proteins.

The cationíc d,etergent type of disinfectant appeared

to be inactivated, by the presence of several natural

subsÈances such as lecithin (IIB)

J.

4.

3¡

6.



Evaluatíon of the virucidal action of dísinfectants
in the presence of organic material is of the greatest

import,ance, since many of the more dangerous viral
pathogens are expelled, from the body sq-rrrounded by a

protective coat of organic material (119).

In a sÈudy of the inactivatíon of foot and, mouth

disease virus by disínfectíon (87), it, i^ras found chemicals which

caused coagulation of proteins and conseqúent protection
of virus by absorpÈion to the formed particles, were not

acÈíve as virucides. Bichloride of mercury, alcohol and

the creosols formed large coagula with the virus containj.ng

material and, eitlrer \^/ere enÈirely inactive or only very

slowly active. Substances such as sodium hydroxide which

did, not form coagula but dissolved protective material

inactÍvat,ed the virus readíly.
Acids, alkalies, oxidizing agents, detergents and

otlrer chemicals were tested for their virucidal activity
against swine vesicular disease virus. Virus diluted in
hard water was inactivated by nitric, sulphuric, acetic

and. formic acids, by sodium hydroxide, sodium metasilicate,
sodium hypochlorite, peracetic acid, potassium permang-

anate, benzene sulphonic acíd, formalin and ethyl alcohol

and by iodophor d.isinfectants (120). These chemicals

and, d.isinfectants with tTre exception of sulphuric acid,

potassium permanganate and sodium hypochlorite \dere

virucidal in the presence of organic material in the form

of pig faeces. As with foot, and mouth dísease vírus, the
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Standard methods

the bactericidal properties

The section on test methods

divided. into three areas:

are available for evaluatinq

of a disinfectant (121).

for bactericides will be
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presence of organic material lessened the virucidal

activiÈy of all the d.isínfectants lesÈed, wiÈh the

exception of formalin, acetic acid and ethyl alcohol (120).

A few instances have been cited where it appeared

that tfre ciisinfectant sras more active in the presence of

organíc matter, but critical examination revealed that the

introduction of organic matter was accompanied by some

alteration of the environment whích was injurious to the

organisms or increased, the activity of the germicíde (119).

Glutaraldehyde, unlike formald.ehyde, did not

coagr.rlate blood (67) , which meant it made cleaning medical

or dental instruments coated with blood easíer, and also

glutaraldehyde was shown to act against.E. coli and

Streptoco-cs:J:s pyogeneg in the presence of large amounts

of organic matter. In one study (73), the presence of

organic material actually faciliÈated the virucidal

activity of glutaraldehyde agai-nst enterovirus.

Test Methods for Determining the Bactericidal Activity
of a Disinfectant



1. Phenol Coefficient Tests

2. Use Dilution Tests

3. Other Test,s

Phenol Coefficient Tests :

Recognition of the need for a standard precise

method for comparing and, evaluatj-ng disínfectants Ied, to

development of the Rídeal-Walker Test in 1903 (L22).

The test, was based on comparing the resistance of the

test bacteria to a certain chemícal with their resistance

to a specific concentration of phenol adopted as a

reference standard. This test, r¡ras a tube d.ilution pro-

cedure in whj-ch the highest d,ilution of the disinfectant
that killed the standard. test organísm, Salmonel.ljr, typhosa,

in seven and one-half mi.nutes but not five minutes was

dívided by the highest dilution of a standard five per cent

phenol solution that kÍIled Salmonella typhosa ín 7.5

but not five minutes, to yield what was termed the Rideal-

Irialker CoefficienÈ. The test was performed at 15oC to

tgoc (123).

Since the disinfectant tested was compared to

a five per cent solution of phenol and. not undiluted.

phenol, conversíon of the Rideal-Vfalker Coefficient of

Èhat disi-nfectant to an actual use d,ilution was attained

by multj-plyíng the Rideal-VÍalker Coefficíent by 20

(L23, L24) .

?o
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The Rid.eal-Vüalker method specified. standard

media, use of a specífíc test culture of Satrmonellg typhgsa

mainÈaining it according to a given routine and the use of

specific apparatus such as a standard transfer loop for

making uniform culture transfers.

The Rideal-hialker method has been revised and.

modified over the years. Such modifications and Èhe

reasons behind them will now be considered. Since the

Rideal-I,rialker method, did not includ,e a d.eterminati-on of
the activÍty of a disinfectant in the presence of
organic materíal and sÍnce d.isinfectants are almost

invariably required to act in the presence of organi.c

materíal, a modifíed form of the Rideal-Vüalker test
was íntroduced in 1908 which took thj-s factor into
accounÈ (125). It was termed. the Chick-Martin test.
In this test the disinfectant and the phenol d.ilutions

contained three per cent of sÈerilized, human faeces,

previously dried and ground. The culture used was a

Salmonella tvphi (Salmonella typhosa) but iÈ was

different from the test strain used in the Rid.eal-

bialker test. Upon exposure to disinfectant for a

standard time period of 30 minutes, subcultures hrere

made in duplicate into a peptone meat extract glucose

medium. The Chick-Martin coefficient was calculated for
a certain disinfectanÈ as follows: The mean of the highest

concentration of phenol permitting growth and the lowest



concentration preventing growth, ís divided by the

mean of the híghest concentration of test d.isinfectant

permítting growth and the lowest concentration prevent-

ing growth.

Later (L26, 127'l it was pointed ouÈ that d.ried

faeces introduced varj-ability into the test system

since Èhe organic conte¡t of such faeces would d,iffer
marked,ly from lot to Iot. Also, the solubility of dried

faeces was variable and poor. A standard preparation of
yeast was advocated as tlre organic materíal for the test
and, the Chick-Martin test, was subsequently modified (128)

In 1909, the Lancet appointed a commission of
inquiry inÈo Èhe chemical and bacteriological standardíz-

ation of disinfectants. The report (129) was published

the same year and in j-t was described a new testing
technique. It differed from the R1d.eal-trialker test in
the following respects (1) it used Bact. coli co$munj.s

(9. coli) as the test organism, stating that the use of
Salmonella typhi was a fetish (2\ it employed MacConkey

med.ium (3) samplíng was done wíth platínum spoons of
three times tlre capacity of the normal loop (4) ki11in9

dilutions of phenol and the test disinfectant were found.

after 2.5 mÍnutes and 30 minutes contact and. the phenol

coeffícient calculated from the means of the two killing
dilutions.

4L
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In 1911 further modi.fi-cations of the Rid.eal-

!,Ia1ker test, vrTere proposed, resulting in Ëhe Uni-ted. States

Hygienic Laboratory Method (130). It differed from the

Rideal-Walker test in that a more d,ilute peptone-meat

extract medium was used to culture the test organism,

the temperature at which the Èest was carried ouÈ was

raised to 2}oc, a spiral inoculaÈing loop was introduced.

and the method of calculatíng Èhe phenol coefficient was

altered.

A methocl for disinfectant testing based on the

Rid,eal-ûüalker test, developed, by Shippen and Redd.ish was

adopted as the official United States Food and. Ðrug

Administration method (FDA) (131). The test organísm

used in the FDA method was a 22 Eo 26 hour culture of

Salmonella typhi (Hopkins strain) grown in nutrient broth

at 37oC. The broth contained, ten grams of Armourrs

peptone, five grams of Liebigsr beef extract and five
grams of sodium chloride per liter of d,istilled water.

It had a final pH of 6.5. The test was performed at

2ooc instead of 17oc to tSoc as was the case with
RÍdeal-Vfalker lestsr and the exposure times were five,
ten and, 15 minutes. The phenol coefficient was a

figure obtained by dividing i*te numerical value of
the greatest d,ilut,ion of the disinfectant capable of

killing Salmonella typhi in ten minutes but not in five
minutes by the greatest dilution of phenol showing the

42
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same result,s. This report also recognized that it was

d,esirable to know the performance of disinfectants

against mícroorganisms other than Sa1monella typhosa

and made provj-sion for testing Stagþylosg-ccug aureug.

In recent years the FÐA method has been replaced

by the United States Association of Offical Agricultural
Chemists (AOAC) Phenol Coefficíent, method (132). In

principle ít differed lit,tle frorlr the FDA meÈhod., the

main poínts of departure lvere as follows:

1. Subculture media r¡/ere selected Èhat would more

effectively neutralíze the action of disinfect-
ant carried over when viabitrity tests \¡/ere done.

Choice of culture medium depended on the disin-
fectant tested.

2. It specifíed. the use of two t,est organisms,

Salmonella typhosa and Staphylococcus atlreus;.

One of the weaknesses of Èhe Rid,eal Vüalker test was thaÈ

the disinfectant d,ilutions $rere made in distilled water.

Many disinfectants and germicides can show extremely good

results when run in use diluÈions of distilled water.

This does not mean that, institutions in their actual use

practises will achieve the same results. llard water has

an ínactivating effect on many dj.sínfectants, even at
relatj.vely lorv degrees of hardness (133) . Distilled water

must be used. as a standard diluent, since the hardness of
tap water may not only vary from source to source but from

d,ay to day in one source, which leads to variable result,s.
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The AOAC test does noÈ specify water hardness and. such

tests are often run ín d,ístiIled water (134)

!Íhen phenol coefficient tests \^/ere first proposed,

typhoid fever was an infecÈíous disease claiming many

fatalities. Sínce the causatíve agent of this disease,

Salmonella typhosa was the infectious agent most Iikely
to be the object of any d,isinfection procedure, it was

selected as the tesÈ organísm of choice. Salmonella

typhosa has been used contínuously for 63 years as the

test organj-sm and, is employed in the current method for
all initíal evaluations. Attention has been called to

Èhe lj-mited value inherent in test procedures restricted
to use of a single test organism (81, 82, L82t 201) since

in this test Salmonella typhosa woul-d not be an index of
effectiveness of disinfectants against such resistant
pathogens as Mycobacteriug tuberculosis, Mycobacterium

paraÈuberculosis, clostrj.díum tetanj- and Bacillus anthracis
(135) . The adoption of Staphyfococcus gg as a
secondary test organism in the FDA method. (131) partially
correcËed, this deficiency and it is employed with
Salmoqella typhosa in the present offícial AOAC procedure

(13 2) .

The size of the d,roplet picked. up by the inoc-
ulating loop used in the phenol coefficient tests
affected the number of organisms transferred from the

disinfectant-organism mixture to the subculture medj_um



and consequently influenced the test result. Therefore

the droplet must be a unj-form size, being big enough to
ensure a reasonable uniformÍty in volume, while being

small enough to avoid a carryover of a bacteríostatic 
..,.,_.._,.,,,,.,concenÈration of the dj.sínfectant. Both spíral and :-:::':'."::-

single turn loops of different sizes hrere tried with no

improvement ín test results (135). The problem of
transferring bacterj-ostatic quant,ities of d.isinfectant : : :: '

.'.,'-t,,,',tt-t'

into the subculture medía upon sampling is inherent in the 
,,,,;.,.,..,,,

design of phenor coefficient, tests. A subÈransfer method,

(137) ín which four loopfuls of the first subculture were

transferred Èo a second tube of subculture medium was

employed to overcome this difficulty. This technique was '

an effective way of prevenÈing bacteriostasis when Èesting

many types of germicides. This problem has also been

approached by employing subculture media containj-ng

materials capable of suppressing bact,eriostasis by the

disinfectant (138, 139). 
,.,,,,,:,,,.,.

The importance of the composition of med.ium i .ii '

l',: j': :r t : :

used to grow tlre test organism in the phenol coefficient ,,.,','¡...,'

tests was noted early (140). It was observed that Èhe

greatest single factor influenci_ng the resistance of
bactería to chemical germicides was the chemicar compos- ,;.:,.,.,1,

.:.'t:_.. 
_.ítÍon of the medium in which Èhey $rere grown (I41).

The variations in results obtained. in tlte phenol

coefficient proced.ure had been traced to variatj-ons in

45
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the beef extract (L42) and in Èhe peptone (143) which

v/ere specified for use in preparing the standard medium

employed in propagating the test culture. It was

suggested, tl:at the followíng be specified in culture
med.ia (L44)

i) the nature of Èhe raw materials from

which medi_a v/ere deríved,

ii) the type of preparatíon employed. for media

(for example acid hydrolysis, tryptic
d,igestion of peptíc digesÈion)

iiÍ) chemical composit,íon

iv) bacteríological properties

Although phenol coefficients were originally intend,ed to
signify the relaÈive act,ivíty of phenoric derivatives of
coar Ear, they have been assigned to most groups of dis-
infectant,s. The coeffícients were probably suitable
measures of the practícal value of the phenol-rike d.isín-
fectants (135) but in comparing disinfectants unrelated.

to phenol these values may be entírely misleading. For

example, the phenol coefficients for quaternary ammonium

compounds were extremely hígh, probabry due to inadequaÈe

neutralization(146), although corrections vrere later made

by the inÈroduction of more efficient inactivators in the
AOAC tests for such compounds (1471.

The water solubility of phenolíc compound.s was

shown to be inversery related. Èo their phenor coefficients
(148) ¡ rn a stud.y where a large number of phenorics hrere



tested (149), it was found, that the more active the .,.:

phenolic, the closer the concentration need.ed. to kilI ín

ten minutes was to the saturation concentrati-on of that,

compound in water. Such compounds r.rere more difficult to

dissolve ín water and, therefore for many purposes \^/ere 
:,,::,,:.,:
ì'. -.. . - - -

less convenient. It followed from this that the more

active the phenolic, the higher its lipoíd solubilitíes.
There was a relatíonship between biological activity and 

,.,; ...,
the partition coefficient of the compounds beÈween lipoids ::'

and, waÈer (150) . The biophase of the ceIl ínto which ;r,,...,

biologically aclj-ve drugs were taken up consisted of a

three-dimensional polar lipoid and the actívity of
phenolic was depend.ent on the concentratíon penetrated

into the biophase (151). Therefore the more active

pheno1icshadahigherceLL/waEerpartitioncoefficient

andagreaterproportionofthechemica1wasremoved.by
cells (152).

ttse Dílutíon Tests

While the phenol coefficient tests are often

termed suspension tests, use dilution tesÈs d.epend on

carrier objects coated. with test microorganisms whích

are dipped, into a d.ilution of d.isj-nfectant for a

certain fj-xed exposure tíme and subsequently res"

Ìdual'virus is assayed (153). Several reports emphasized

that no evídence has ever been found to show Èhat the
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máximum d,ilution of disinfectant d.etermined. to be

effectíve by the phenol coefficient method is the same

as the dilutíon of the product necessary for disinfection

to occur (154, 155, 156). The carrier methods v¡ere shown

to be a more accurate way of determj-ning the actual use

d,ilution of a disinfecÈant and are therefore termed use

dilutíon tests (157).

In 1881, Koch (158) impregnat'ed silk threads

with Bacillus anthracis spores, which r¡Íere exposed to

chemical solutjons for varying periods of time. After

exposure to the disinfectanÈ, such thread.s were washed

to remove residual disinfectant, and dipped into nuÈrient

gelatin or used for inoculatíng animals to assay residual

virus. This $ras one of the first use dilution tests,

for the results $lere often used as the basis of picking

the dílution of disínfectant to use in practical situations.

This method was adopt,ed later for use in Èesting

the activity of a disinfecÈant on non-spore-forming

bacteria. A method was also proposed in which the test

bacteria $/ere dried on the surfaces of small garnets of

uníform sLze prior to exposure to disinfecÈant. The

garnets \^rere washed, and treated wi€h chemical neutralizer

at the end, of the exposure time. This prevented the

bacteriostatic effect of disinfectant, carried over from

Èhe test mj-xture to the subculture media of the garneÈ.
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A standardized glass rod carrier method was

proposed (159) as a direct, measure of the maximum safe

use dilution of dísinfectants. This method made use of

smal1 glass rods on which tlre test organisms !'¡ere dried

for 30 mj-nutes. The seeded rods rúere then exposed. to

disinfectant solutions at 2OoC for one, fj-ve, ten

and 30 mínutes, rinsed wíÈh water or neutralizing sol-

ution and transferred to culture media. This tesÈ was the

original Use Dilution Test. Thís proced.ure later proved

to be a safe Índex to the practical disinfecting value of
germícides used by veterinarians (160).

Another use dílution test was proposed (161) in

which the test organism was suspended in a one to ten

dilutíon of skim milk applied Èo microscopic slides,
draj-ned and. partially dried. Such slides v/ere immersed

ín the germícide, gently agitated, rinsed, placed in
petri d,ishes, overlayed wíth agar medium and incubated.

The destruction of 99.9 per cent or more of the test
organism was taken as the endpoint. Thís method simulated.

condi-tions under which certain germicides, especially

hypochlorites and quaternaries were used. in dairies.

A mulÈiple metal ring carrier method was proposed

(L62). This method. included the interfering factor of

organic material on the activity of the germicide. This

carrier test was adopted as the standard carrier type

dilutíon test method, by the AOAC (132).
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The use dilutíon of a disinfectant in

this test is required under specified. cond.j-tions to lcill

Star¡hvlococcus aureus and Sa1monella choleraesius on
%

steel cylinders within a period of ten minutes (163).

This test is satisfactory insofar as it defines a

dÍsinfectant as an agent thaÈ completely destroys

desígnated, infectious organisms on a steel cylinder

in ten minut,es. It does not, however, provide inform-

ation as to
(a) what such a disinfectant will do on other

surfaces common to the hospital environment

(b) the ability of a treated surface to cont'inue

to destroy pathogens that, may recontaminate

the surface.

The capacity of a surface Èreated with disinfect-

ant ùo continue to d,estroy bacteria applied as a repeat

contaminaÈion was evaluated (164). In the study four

d,esígnated d,isinfectants and one sanitizer were subjecÈed

to Èhe AO.A,C Use Ðilutj.on Test procedure up to the point of

placing the series of ten treated steel cylinders into

Letheen broth. The cylinders tTere allov¡ed to drain for

tenminutes on sterile filter paper placed' on a petri

plate after the ten minute exposure to the disinfectant.

They were subsequently recontaminated by being placed. in

a 1-100 d,ilution of a 48-hour serial broth culture of

staphylococcus ry. The carriers \^fere then placed on

a steríIe fílter paper in a petri ptate and held for
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four, six, eight hours and overnight before being placed

into Letheen broth for incubaÈion at 37oC for 48 hours.

In a similar study, the cylinders treated, with

dísinfectants according to the AOAC Use DiluÈion Test

vrere .held after removal from the d,isínfectant soluÈions

for varying periods of tíme, one hour, one day and longer

before recontamination with a l-I00 dilution of a 48-

hour seriai broth culture of Staphy_l.ococgus a_uregs.

A1l carriers $/ere then held, overnight and placed ín

Letheen broth for 48 hours at 37oC.

Disinfectant acti-on on real istic surfaces was

also stud,íed. Lj-noleum, vinyl, asphalt, rubber, ceramic

tile and paínted, plasterboard were considered with each

material being cut into 5 x 30 mm samples.- The AOAC

Use Dílution procedure \^ras used in slightly modified

form, since surfaces could not be treated as steel

cylind,ers for the followingl reasons

(a) their suscepÈíbilíty to the high temperaÈure

of autoclaving

(b) The flooring materials used had thick backing

or felt,, making inoculation by total immersion

impractícal.
The samples of each material were inoculated with test
organisms using a platinum loop calibrated to d.eliver

5
0.001 ml. This gave an inoculum of approximately I0-
cells. Thís was the same number found on steel cylind.ers

inoculated, by the conventional AOAC Use DiluÈíon technique.
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The tile surfaces v/ere dried for 20 minutes in a 37oc

incubator after loop inoculation. Ten replicates of
each tile sample r¡¡ere immersed in Èen ml of the use di.-
ution of disinfectant and subsequentry transferred to
two different, subculture media. All tiles hrere incub-
ated for 48 hours in subcurture med.ía. Results indicate
that, the effíciency of actíon of d.isinfectants varied.

\

with the surface to which they were applied. The import-
ance of such findíngs is that a ten minute period, for
inacÈivation as requÍred in the AoAc use Dilution Test

on steel cylinders was insufficienÈ to kill staphylocgccus

aureus on realistic porous surfaces. The penetration of
porous surfaces by disinfectant, is a very important
consid,erati-on in the evaluation of disinfectant action
(164).

A major deficiency in the current phenol

coeffícÍent method was Èhe practise of converting the
phenol coefficient number into safe use dilutions by

multíplying it by 20. The formula 2.5 coef x (n + 1)

was used. The coef . \n¡as the phenor coefficient found

usíng salmonella typhosa aÈ 20oc and n was the disinfect-
ant concentration exponent for the organism against whích

the dÍsínfectant was employed. This was a better indíc-
aÈor of a use d,ilution for a disínfectant, since it was

more ín accord with established concepts of the dynamics

of germícíd.al activity.
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This was borne out when it was shown use dilutions obtai-ned

by this formula coincid,ed more closely to the use dilutions
determined by the AOAC Use Dilution Method which were con-

sid.erably less than the use dilutions calculated by multiply-
ing the phenol coefficient by 20 (16S).

OÈher Tests:

In 1965 another approach for establishing use

diluLions for germj-cid,es was developed, (L66, L67) . It was

termed the capacity test and was based on princíples

suggested by earlier workers in the field. (168). The

principle of the capacity test r¿as to determine the lethal
act5.víty of a given concentration of d,isinfectant upon

successive additions of a bacteria-organic material mixture.

The organic material was a stand,ard, yeast preparation.

The test was used by another group on a wide

range of commercíal products (f69), the conclusion being

drawn tl:at the capacity test imítated practical situations
in which there were successive additions of bacteria

together with organic material.
The mechanics of the capacity Èest \^rere as follows:

Three, one ml amounts of yeast/bact,etj-a suspension r^rere

added, to-three ml of eacir disinfectant aË ten minute.inter-
vals. Eight minutes after each addition, samples vrere taken

with a Pasteur pipette and one drop was transferred to a

nutrient agar plate and to each of two duplicate tubes of
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nutrient broth with inactivator. The use of one drop

samples ind.icates the test is unquantiÈative. The

lowest d.isinfectan! concentration considered safe was the

one which permitted at least two incremental yeast/bacteria

additíons before a positive culture appeared.

An ín use test for d,ísinfectants in the hospital
environment was d,eveloped (170) . In thj-s test, samples

Ì^/ere Èaken from buckets conÈaining d.isÍnfectant at the end.

of a cleanj-ng session, from disinfectant wrung from mops,

from d.isinfectant in which brushes or mops \Arere stored, and

f,rom d,isi.nfectant in which urine bot,tles were stored or
rinsed. one ml quantities of such samples were Èransferred

ùo nine m1 of inactivating solution appropriate for that
disínfectant. Ten d,rops of this 1-10 dilution were praced

on the surface of a d,ried nutrient agar plate. This was

incubated for 72 hours and examined at intervals for grorvth.

The failure of a d,ilution of disinfectant to act was

d,efined as any growth on more than five d.rops out of the

ten add,ed to the nutrient agar plate. This corresponded.

to about 1000 organisms per ml of the liquid sampled.

The Brítish Standard, Quantitative Technique used

for testing quaternary ammonium compound,s (171) was adapted

to test fj-ve commercial nonphenolic disinfectants. The

test determined the concentration of each disinfectant needed

to províd.e an inactivation factor of 104.
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In this technique, five ml volumes of ten fold' disj-nfectant

d.ilutj.ons ín sterile tap waÈer h/ere distributed. to large

test tubes. Five mI of a one in four mixture of bacterial

suspension (ro9 organísms per mI) in organic material was

added, to each tube. One ml of the reaction mixture was

added to níne mI of brottr containing neutralizing agent

aft,er periods of fíve minutes. Samples of this broth \^/ere

subcultured in triplicate on nutrient agar.

A comparison of results obtained by this British

QuantítatÍve technique with those obtained by the capacity

use dilution test (130) in the prevíous stud.y mentioned (169)

indicated that effective concentrations of quaternary

ammoníum compouncls ancl halogens l¡Iere deemed to be ten times

greater by the capacíty test as opposed to the British

Quäntitative technique, which supports the conclusion that

the capacity test incorporated a considerable margin of

safety.

One study on disinfectant testing concluded (175)

that suffícient d,ata was not yet available to enable

laboratory test,s to be designed which can represent the

situation ín practíce accurately.

Neutrg-Iizatþn of Disinfectant Activity
. Proper neutralizat,ion of the action of a disin- 

,,..t.

fectant at the end of an exposure time is necessary for

meaningful quantitatj.on of the activity of the disinfectant.
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One group of investígators developed what they felt t¡as a

universaL neutratízing medium for antimicrobial chemicals

(L76). The med,ium conÈained Bacto-tryptone, yeast extract'

d,extrose, sodíum thioglycolate, sodium thiosulfate, sodj.um

bisulfite, TVeen B0 and lecithin. This neutralizíng medium'

in broth and agar forms, h/as d,escríbed as being ef fective in

neutralizing more concentrated amounts of chlorine, formald'e-

hy,fe, glutaraldehyde, iodine' mercurials, phenoli-cs and

quaternary ammonium compounds than other media previously

available. It was staÈed that this medium showed, promise

for studying and evaluating known and unl<nown compounds,

mixtures and formulatj-ons in the liquid state and in

environmental samplíng where neutralization of the cherilicals

was important to d,ifferentiate between bacteriostatic

actívity and bactericidal action.

A review emphasizing Èhe necessity of neuÈra1iz-

atíon of disinfectant carríed over into media used to gro\¡r

residual baetería ís that of l4acKinnon (L77). Caution must be

exercisecl ín choosing a neutralizer since too powerful a

neutralízer may complete the work the d.isinfectant tested

started out to do. Bacteriostasis can also occur when dis-

infectant molecules become attached, to the cell wall of

the organism by weak chemíca1 bonds (I7B).

The realization that many types of dj-sinfectant

\^fere bacteriostatic at vastly greaÈer dilutions than those

at whícl: they v¡ere bactericidal led to the use of a wíde
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range of chemical and physical neutralÍzers. The choi-ce

of a neutralizer is limited by cert,ain criteria. It must,

by definiÈion, neutralize the d,isinfectant, against which

it is used. It sliould not give rise to bacteriostatic
effect, either of j-ts o$¡n or as a result of any prod,ucts

formed when ít, ís combined, with the d.isinfectant. The

action of the neutralizer should, be fairly rapid., f.or slow

neutralization alIows conti-nued bactericidal effect after
the exposure time is ended. Fevt, if âny, of the commonly

used neutralizers $¡ere found to be completelv non-

bacteriostatic (177). Neutralizers Ì¡Íere employed either
as an intermed,iate stage for cliluti-ng or neutralizing
disinfectant, before transfer to a growth med.ium or such

substances \^rere included in the growth medj-um itself . Both

systems had their disadvanÈages. rn the first, small numl¡ers

of survivors became less apparent through dilution. In the

second, the bacÈeriostatic pohrer of the neutrarizer tended

to have a greater effect on the growth of the rn:lcroorganism.

Organisms Èhat have been physically or chemically d,amaged

may require growth conditions very different from those

neecled by und,amaged organisms. rn one study, in l'rhich low

concenÈrati.ons of d,isinfectants had, been employed to bring
about mutations in bacÈeria, there were changes in nutritional
requiremenÈs (179). rt was reco¡nmended. that serection of a

suítable med.j-um for recovery and neutralization can only be

done when its effecÈs on d.amaged, mícroorganisms are known (I8O).

As a result of damage to ttre organism the neutralizer may

have exerted an effect different from that on undamaged micro-

organísms (1BI).
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Test l4ethods for Determining Vi::ucid.a1 Activity of
Disínfectants

Stand,ard, meÈhods are available for evaluating
bactericides and, fungicides, but there are no exisÈing

stand,ard, techníques available for evaluating virucides (121)

Many of the reports on virucj.d,al agents are fragmentary

and widely scattered, with the daèa obÈained under a wide

variety of test cond,itions.

A study was undertaken to compare the virucÍda1

activitíes of commonly employed agents against vaccinia and

ínfluenza A viruses. One-half ml amounts of undiluted.

viral inoculum were ad,ded to five mI of d,isinfecÈant and to

fj-ve ml of salÍne, respectively. After an incubation period

of ten minutes at room temperature or in a 37oC water bath,

the mixture was d,iluted in seríal ten fold steps to 1O-8,

and each dílution was inoculaÈed into eggs. The dilution of
each d,ísínfectant-virus mixture and the inoculation of eggs

with this mixture was compleÈed, within a period, of three

minutes (30).

The data i-nd,icated, that both influenza A virus and.

vaccínia virus vrere rend.ered noninfective by one per cent,

formald,ehyde, 0.1 per cent mercuric chloride, two per cent

phenol, and 0.1 M sodÍum oleate. These two viruses were

inactivated more than gg.g per cent by one per cent crystal
violet, 70 per cent ethanol, 48.5 per cent isopropanol, and

one per cent Lugols iodine solutíon. The most troublesome

problem encountered in this study was the toxicity of the

various preparatj-ons for the eggs used in the infectivity
assav.

.t.' .. .:
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The problem of autointerference in the detection
of infect,ive virus when inactive virus was present might

appear in such stud.ies of vírucid,es (Ig3) . Although auto-

interference had, not been reported to be associated. with
vaccinia virus in chorioallantoic membrane (194), it was

shown that, prelimínary injection of influenza B virus,
prevíously irracliated with ultraviolet lÍght prevented the

growth of subsequently ínoculated virus. Therefore, the
possíbiríty existed that some active ínfluenza vírus courd

still be present in mixtures yielding no hemagglutinj-n

afÈer inoculatÍon into the allantoic cavity. Lipophilic
qualities of viruses may influence their susceptibiríÈy to
disinfectants (24). It was observed by NoII et al (185)

Èhat certain viruses, especially those containing 1ipid,,

combined wíth 1ipid.. such viruses were termed. ripophiric.
Viruses which clid not combine with lipids r¡rere termed hyclro-

philic. lrthile enveloped viruses such as ínfluenza vírus were

termed IÍpophilic and viruses such as poliovi::us, coxsackie-

vírus and, echovirus $¡ere termed hydrophilic, adenovirus

virus which racks a lipid envelope reacÈed v¡iÈi: lipid, and.

v/as classified as a lipophílÍc vÍrus (185). The resistance

of the hydrophilíc viruses to some germicíd.es \¡ras consider-

ably greater than that of vegetative bacteria (24). This

rdas ascribed, to the failure of these víruses to react with
germicides having tipophilic properties such as long carbon
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chains. Lipophilic viruses 1¡¡ere shown to be more suscept-

íbIe to inactivaÈion by germj-cides having lipophilic prop-

erties. No correlation between virus size or type of

nucleic acid with germicide susceptibility was found'.

Inactivatíon of virus was determined by mixing 0.9 ml of

the test germicide with 0.1 ml of undiluted vírus. After

contact aÈ room Èemperature for one, three, five and ten

minutes, viral inactivation was determíned by assaying for

resíd,ua1 virus and comparing the virus titer obtained from

such assays wiÈh that of untreated controls.

Poliovirus I, coxsackievirus 81, echovirus 6,

adenovírus 2, herpes simplex virus, vaccinia virus and

influenza (esian) virus were Lested with ten germicides (24)

They were sodium hypochlorite, Weladyne (iodine complexed'

with nonionic d.eÈergent at, low PH) , bichlori-de of mercury,

Cidex (active ingred.ient two per cent glutaraldehyde) '
ethyl alcohol, isopropyl a1cohol, phenol, O-phenylphenol

and, Zephiran (a cationíc detergent). The stud,y revealed

200 ppm sodium hypochloríte, 150 ppm iod.ine in Weladyne

and, a 0.2 per cent solution of Hgcl, inactivated the vir-

uses completely by the end of ten minut,es. undiluted

Cid,ex ínacÈivated all of the test viruses i-n one minute.

Ethyl alcohol was shown to be a potent virucidal agent and'

within the range of 70 per cent to 95 per cent the viruses

!,rere inactivated within one minute. Isopropyl alcohol was

extremely effective against lipophitic virusest

while havi-ng limited and.
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irregular actívity against hydrophilic viruses. Fíve per

cent phenol inactivated the seven viruses in ten minutes.

However, the compound was active over a ratirer narrow range

of concentrations. Although O-phenylphenol was ten times

as active as phenol against the lipophilic viruses, it
failed to ínactivate hyd,rophilic viruses in 12 per cent

solution after ten minutes. Zephiran, a cationic d,etergent,
\

readily "inactivated lipophilic viruses in a one per cent

so1ut,íon, while a ten per cent solutj-on of Zephiran was

completely inert against hydrophilic viruses even after 24

hours at room temperaÈure. Tests for infecÈivity were

carried out by inoculating influenza virus into the allantoic
cavity of the chick embryo,and testíng for viral hemagglutinin

in the allantoic fluíd.. Alf other viruses \^/ere grown in
cultures of HeLa cells except herpes simplex virus, which

hras grown in freshly trypsinized rabbiÈ kidney cells. As in
the test system previously described, germicide was carried

over into the early d,ilutions and was frequently toxic for
tissue culture cells and. therefore whether or not complete

viral inactivation took place could not be det,ermined.

IÈ was felt that wide variation in susceptibility
of viruses to germicides precluded establishing a general

figure of activity analogous to the phenol coefficient for
bacteria (186). A test method for viruses analogous to the

AOAC Use Dilut'ion Test for bacteria was developed. (187).

Newcastle disease virus was used in this test. I4odifications

.-l
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in the test method from that used, for bacteria were kept to
a minimum. In the bacterial use dilution test, sterile
steel carrier rings $rere placed in a stand.ard., liquid
culture of bacteria. After 15 minutes, the rings were

removed. and d,ried at 37oC for 20 to 60 minutes. Subsequently,

the rings were placed in a tube of d,ísinfectant. The

d.isinfectant was diluted, to Èhe concentration the manufact-

urer specífied.. Each ring was transferred to a tube con-

taining ten ml of stand,ard, broth after ten minutes. Ten

carrier rings prepared in thi.s manner constituted a bacterial
use dilution test. If the ten tubes showed no evidence of
bacterial growth, the disinfectant was judged effective at
the use dilutíon prescribed by the manufacturer.

In this test for virus j-nactivation, a stand.ard

allantoic fluid suspension of ttewcastle disease virus was

used insÈead of a standard bacterial culture. The carrier
rings \^rere placed in the virus suspension, afÈer which they

v/ere dried and transferred to the disinfectant tubes in the

exact manner d,escri.bed in the bacterial use dilution test.
A d,ifference between the viral and bacterial use dilution
test was Èhat, instead of transferring r5-ngs from the

d,isinfecËant to ten ml of broËh, they vrere transferred to
one mI of broth. Subsequently, 0.1 ml of this broth was

inoculat,ed, ínto the allantoic sac of each of six, ten day

old embryonated chicken eggs. If none of the inoculated

embryos $/ere killed by viral infection within five days
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afÈer inoculation, the disinfectanÈ rvas judged effective
at the d.ilution tested. Although the authors (187) stated

that Èhere was not appreciable viral inactivation d.uring the

60 minute d,rying period, when this procedure r^ras repeated

usíng porcelain rings instead of the metal rings, and

vesícular stomatitis vírus instead of Newcastle disease

virus, very few virus particles were recovered after 20

minutes. The amounù of recoverable virus was reduced from
q.C I n10-'- LD50 per 0.1 ml to 1O''' LD50 per 0.I ml without any

disinfectant. The data presented in the study (187)

indicated that most commercial disinfectants tested \^zere

effecÈive at the r¡se. d,ilutíon óf th.e manufacturer.
' The use dilution type of test method for viruc-
ides was subsequently mod.ified. by another group of investi-
gators (I88), who d,emonstrated the adaptability of the

procedure to tissue culture. The method was modified. as

follows: A concentrated, tissue culture preparation of
virus was used ¡ Hep-2 tissue culture cells \A¡ere used as a

visible test system; L etheen broth was substituted for
nutrient broth to reduce the cytotoxíc effect of the dis-
infectant on the tissue culture as we]-l as to neutralize
the activity of the disinfectant against the virus at the

end of the exposure time. Controls were included to measure

the virus titer end point and the toxicity of the disinfect-
ant to the cell cultures. The comparison of control end

poínts with those of the test proper Ì{ras the criterion for
measuring the effectiveness of the disinfectants against

the viruses.
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Subsequently, this group of investigators
reported, (189) that due to inconsistencies ín results,
thís test protocol could not be adopÈed as a standard. test
procedure for potential virucides wj.thout further modific-

.: .:r.' :i. :-r:::,.:'.-.:i.:i atíons. Some of the modifications proposed were: the

virus-contaminated cylinders should be placed in a vacuum
rld,esiccator for 20 to 30 minutes at 37"c to facilitate more

'-'- "::--: rapid and thorough drying and mj.nimize vírus loss; obtain:-'-- :_:.: : -1 .

,..:.. a large number of collaborators in different laboratories
: : I . -. . ...- .

:".:'.1'1 to perform the same test to verify reproducibility;
increase the number of test vÍruses and retain the guatern-

ary anmonium compound, phenolic, and iodophor as test
germicides but also add a hypochlorite and. glutarald.ehyde

I for evaluation.

A study (121) r^ras done to develop an easily
I

reproducible method for evaluating the effect of disinfect-
: ants on vesicular stomatitis virus. The licruid. d,ilutíon

. :. : test procedure proposed was as follows:
:::: .' One vial with ni-ne ml of dísinfectant at 1.11
. .l,l

times the concentration to be tested. was placed. in a water.. .; ..i,.1

tîbath at 20'C. A one mI amoun! of virus suspension vras

add'ed to each víal of d.isinfecÈant with a syringe and

'?1.._._:.,_.,...:..:i rypodermj-c needle. The suspension was mixed v¡hen the

virus was introduced and just before each portion of the

virus-disinfectant mixÈure was removed. AL five, ten

and 30 minutes after introducing the virus into the
d'isinfecÈant, one mI was removed and placed in a serum



bottle with nine mI of phosphate buffered. saline (pBS)

which was kept at ooc. Five eggs vrere inocurated with
0.1 mI of virus-d,ísinfectant mixture per egg on the

chorioallantoic membrane for each contact time. The

eggs were candled daily for three days, and on the sixth ,:,,i,.

day. Embryos that d,ied within 24 hours of inocuration
v/ere consid,ered nonspecific injury d,eaths. Twelve dÍs-
infectants were Èested by using the dilut,ion proced,ure, 

,,,,,1

of which seven inactivated the virus within ten minutes, ".:'

whereas five fai-Ied. to do so in 30 minutes. Afl effective ','''

disinfectant was defined as one that in ten minutes

reduced, the virus LÐ50 títer by 6.5 logs. Results

ind.icated one per cent cresyli-c acid, substituted phenoric 
:

(0.5 per cenÈ) , 2.5 per cent phenol, 0.2 per cent chlorin-
ated phenol, 0.4 per cent Hcl, two per cent sodium ortho-
phenyrphenate and. 0.645 per cent Naocl were effective
virucíd,es while five per cent of the quaternary ammonium

compound tested,, ten per cent NaOH, ten per cent KOH,

ten per cent Narcor, 70 per cent, ethanol and B0 per cent -'....

ethanol were not. 
.,il.l

The test method used, to obtain these results
wit'h vesicular stomatiÈis virus was used in another study

where disinfectants were tested agaínst Newcastle disease 
ì,.::.virus (190) . The toxicity of chemicals for the embryonated, ,','.',',

eggs used to assay for residual Newcastle disease virus
was evaluated by injecting five eggs in the
allantoíc cavity with 0.1 mI of a 1-10 d,ílution of the

65
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greatest concentraÈion of each d.isinfectant. The dis-

infectants lvere diluted with 0.5 M PBS' pH seven as was

d,one in the t,est ¡neÈliod. Five disinfectants were consi-dered

and in each case the disinfecÈanè inactívated the virus

within ten mÍnutes at 2OoC when the recommended use dilution

of the manufacturer was used. lrlhen the same five di.sinfect-

ants r¡/ere diluted. to twice the recommended dilutíon of the

manufacturer, three of the five inactivated all the d,etect-

able virus. The greatest concentratÍon of dísinfectant

tested killed no embryos when injected. into the allantoic

cavity.
The virucidal ability of A-33 Ðry, a guaternary

based formulation with dÍmethylbenzyl ammonium chloride

as the actíve ingredi-ent, was determined using 11 test

viruses. They were vaccínía virus, poliovirus 1, reovirus,

respiratory syncytial virus, croup-associated vj.rus and

six influenza virus strains (191). Each test virus was

exposed to the use dilution of L-256 of A-33 Dry for ten

minutes at room lemperature. The virus-disinfectant
mixture was neutralj-zed. in Letheen broth and, serially

diluted in trypticase soy broth. Influenza virus

was assayed in embryonated, eggs, while cell cultures tÍere

used for the other viruses. Reovirus, poliovirus 4, croup-

associated, virus and respíratory syncytial viruses \¡tere

inoculated. into monolayer cultures of a clonal d.erivative

of HeLa cells. V¿¡ccinia virus ïlas assayed, using a con-

tinuous lj-ne of monkey kid,ney cells (l,l,c-ltx").
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Disinfectant,s were assayed for cytotoxic effects
prior to testíng. Final dilutions of neutralizer-
disj-nfectant mixture hTere tested for toxicity. Toxicity
vras scored on the basis of either the death of the chick
embryos or the detachment of Èissue curture cells during a

48 hour period. A r-256 dilution of A-33 Dry reduced, virus
tj.ters by five to eight logs for influenza víruses,
three logs for vaccinia virus and two Èo four logs for
respiratory syncytíal virus, croup-associated virus,
poliovirus I and reovirus. cytotoxic effects !üere usualry
absent in dilutions of 1-100 or greater of neutralized
virus-disinfectant mixture .

In a study (L92) to determine the virucidal
activity of benzalkonium chlorid,e on 13 viruses, it was

found to inactivate influenza, measles, canine distemper,

rabies, fowl laryngoÈracheitis, vaccinia, semliki forest,
feline pneumonitis, menÍngopneumonitís and herpes simprex

viruses when present at 1.33 mg/ml or less. poliovirus

and encephalomycarditís virus $/ere not inactivated. It
$/as conclud.ed that all viruses tested were sensitive to
benzalkonium chlorid.e, with the exception of the picorna

group. The presence of organic material tended Èo have

an ínhibitory effect on inactivation by benzalkonium

chloride.

Acids, alkaIies, sodium hypochlorite and phenolic

disinfectants hTere tested for theír virucid.al activíty
against foot and mouth disease virus recovered during the
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epidemic in Britain in 1967-68 (193). In the test method,

the test virus was diluted I-10 ín d.isinfectant. In

certaín experíments ox serumr milk, feces, soil suspension

or synthetic detergenÈ were included. The pH was measured

and the mixture was heLd at 20oc or 4oc for varyJ-ng periods.

The action of the disinfectant was stopped by ten fold

d,Ílution ín buffer at 4oC. Resid,ual virus lras

assayed, either by mouse inoculation or by the plaque tech-

nique. Control preparations without chemical vrere treated

similarly. The log virus inactivatíon was calculated from

the formula: logl. tit,er of virus control minus log1. titer

of the virus in the presence of chemical. The amount of

chemical was expressed as ttre final dilution in the mixture.

At pH values less than six and greater than 11, the rate

of foot and moqth d.isease virus inactivation lvas rapid.

In the presence of hydrochloric acid, phosphoric acid,

cítric acid., sodium hydroxíde or sodÍum metasilicaÈe a

five log reduction in titer was produced in 15 seconds at

2ooc and 4oc. rn the case of sodium carbonate, a fíve log

red,uction in titer occurred in three minutes at 20oC and

in 30 mínutes at 4oc. Inactivation of five log units of

fooÈ and, mouth d.isease virus occurred upon exposure to a

0.025 per cent solution of sodium hypochlorite in hard.

water. When sod,ium hypochlorite was added to virus in the

presence of ox serum, Èhe same degree of inactivation
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occurred only !,lhen Èhe strength of the solution rvas

increased to two per cent. Vühen virus was mixed with

phenolic disinfectants in the presence of ten per cent ox

serum, the rate of virus ínactivatj-on was slow and the

red,uction in titer was at the most I.4 log units after two

hours.

The outbreak of swine vesicular disease in Great

Brit,ain in L972 1ed. to disinfectan! testing against the

etiologic agent swine vesicular disease virus, using the

previously described test metho<l of Èhe foot and mouth

disease virus stud,y (120). The results indicated swine

vesicular disease virus was more resistant to chemical

disinfection than foot and mouth disease virus. Acicls,

alkalies, oxid,i.zing agents, detergents and other chemicals

v/ere tested for their virucidal activity. one per

cent formic acid. (pH 1.8) and,0.066 per cent nitric acid.

(pli 1.6) caused a:ieduction in titer of four log units or

more, although ten per cent acetic acid (pH 2.6) caused a

2.3 log reduction and two per cent sulfuric acid (pH 1.4)

caused a 3.3 log inactivation. A two per cent solution of

sodíum hydroxide (pH 12.7) and five per cent sodium meta-

silícate (pH 12.45) inactivated, more than four logs of

swine vesicular disease virus. other chemicals causing

greater than a four log inactivation $7ere 90 per cent

ethanol, t'en per cent formalín, and oxidizing agents such

as 0.2 per cent peracetic acid, 0.2 per cent potassium

permanganate and a 0.5 per cent solution of sodium hyPo-

chloriÈe. In some instances, ùhe presence of pig feces



required, a hígher concentration of the chemical in order ':

to cause a four 1og reduction in titer.
A stud,y was conducted to d.etermine the virucidal

activity of Wescod.yner ân organic iodine preparatj-on

(polyethoxyethanol iodine complex) (59). poliovirus of a ':,:.:;:,':

títer of IO8'2 PFUlml was d.iluted. in two fold steps in tap

\^/aÈer. Samples of such d,ílutíons v/ere mixed with equal

vo,J-umes of various Vlescodyne d.ilutions. The lrlescodyne- ., .

virus mixtures !,rere held at 27oc for 15 minutes and then : "'

d,iluted. This was necessary to obtain a Wescodyne con- '',.,,ì

centration of not more than 1-200 so that cytotoxicity
could be avoided. in tissue culture used, Èo assay ínfectivity.
Vírus which was diluted. 1-2, when exposed. to 1-4 Vtescodyne

for 15 minutes stilr contained. poliovirus of titer 102 pFU/ml. 
,

A1-256d'i1utionofIr1escod'1tnedidnotcomp1ete1yínactivat,e

poliovirus diluter1 1-128 or less. 
'

In another study (194), nine parÈs of each of
20 kínds of disinfecÈants, appropriately dilutecl in sterile
disÈílled, water, srere mixed wíth one part of variola virus ,r..,,,

suspension at room temperature (tgo to 23oc) . At the end. 
.,,,,,,,
'';.' .'1of Èhe exposure t,ime, portions of the mixture were d.iluted

100 fo1d, wíth minimal essential med,ium. Volumes of 0.1 mI

thereof vlere ínoculated, into wells of microculture plates
,. ,,...,-,

containing an established monkey kidney cell line. Cyto- '.'.:::ì-

pathic effect and plaque formation lrere used, as indicators
of ineffective virus inactivation. Virus inactivation
kinetic curves rv-êrê determined.

70
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Kinetics ol Bacterial Inac9i-vation by Chemicals

As long ago as 1908, it was realized (112) that'

when large numbers of microorganisms were subjected to

chemical d,ísinfection, heat, radiation or other lethal

factors in vitro, the víab1e count of the microorganism 
,:l:,:,

dropped off approximaÈely exponentially with time. This

was equivalent to saying that in any given time period a

defíníte fraction of the populatiön died. and. in the next 
,.,:,,:,;:,,

similar time period the same fraction of survivors d.ied and ;"
. a:

so forÈh. The process is sj.milar mathematically to a mono- t¡',;.t

molecular chemical reaction or to the radioactive d.ecay of

an unstable chemical isotope (17).

Bacteriologists call this the logarit'hm:Lc death

rate, since if the logarittrm of the number surviving in any

experiment is plotted. against the exposure time, a straight

line can usually be drawn through the points. Since this

treatment usually fitted observed facts within experimental

error and was such a convenient way of treating d.isinfection

d,ata, scant attention was paid to cases of poor fit or to ',.

the fact that no good rationale had been deveroped as to 
i':';.'

,t t:,;

\^/hy such a mathemati.cal formula should. be followed in the

disínfection process (17) .

When the logarithmic plot is used', it is possible 
,,,.

to express Èhe intrinsic activity of a disinfectant in terms '.

of a D value (OrO), particularly when the test organism is

a spore (I95). The DIO, the d,ecimal reductj-on time, is

the time in minutes to effect a 90 per cent kilI of the t'est

organism which ís the reciprocal of the slope of the logarithm
.i.ì_:.

\survLvors versus exposure tj-me plot (196).

7I

-.j

...: j
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Many cases of poor exponential fit have been

publíshed,. In such instances, small but, significant

numbers of surviving organisms r,rrere found at an exposure

time rvhere an exÈrapolation of the exponential death

function would, have indicated a very low probability of

any infectious agent being found, in the volume tested (17).

Therefore, any attempt to extrapolate such d.ata to predict

time-concentration conditj-ons lvhich produce 100 per cent

mortalíty is not rvithout its dangers and should be under-

taken lvith exÈreme care. It was reported (L97) that 99.9
g

per cent of t0- cells/ml of E. coli vrere inactivated by

0.005 per cent benzylchlorophenol in five minutes, but 40

d,ays later the viable count had been reduced no further.
The explanation offered rvas that, after the reaction had been

in progress for about seven hours and the mortality reached

99.9 99 per cent, the survivors had adapt,ed themselves to

the environment and commenced multiplication using exudates

from d.ead, cells as nuÈrient. A similar phenomenon has been

observed in other bactericídaI systems, and with logarithm-

ica1ly growing cultures treated with insufficient anti-
bacterial agent to produce sterility (198, L99, 200) .

Analyses of the bacterial mortality in aqueous

solutions of bact,ericides have prod,uced two major tÏreories

about the nature of the biological reaction. The

mechanistic theory treated the bactericidal reaction as

a chemícal reaction in which the mortality rate of

organisms approxi¡lated, closely to that which rvould be

exr¡ected, if the bactericid.al reaction was a monomolecular
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one. This would imply a constant cleath rate throughout

the entíre course of the reacÈion (201). Significant dep-

artures from this exponential law were attributed to factors

operating during the reaction (202).

The alternative theory, the vitalistic theory,

is based, on the distríbution of resistances of the individual
organisms in a population. It postulated that the deviations

from the exponential law resulÈed from inherent heterogeneity

of the microorganisms (I97). DaLa supporting this theory

d,emonstrated the existence of a rectilinear relaÈion betv¡een

probit mortality of microorganisms and a simple transform-

ation of contact, time such as the logarithm of the contact

time (203).

Kinetics of Viral InactivaÈion by Chemicals

VÍhen analyzíng the kinet,ic aspects of viral
inactivatíon, it is worth noting some of the ways in lvhich

these processes d,iffer from the comparaÈively simple

chemical reactions upon which most kinet,ic concepts are

based,. One poinÈ of difference is the initial reactant

concentration. Some víruses are available for inactivation
experiments at concentrati-ons as high as LO]-2 infectious
units per mI, but concentrations of 106 or less are more

typical. If there are as many as 1OO0 virus partÍcfes per

infectious unit (which ís unlikely in most cases) the maximal

concentratíon of active particles would be 1O-6tt or less.

By way of contrast, the molecular reactions which supply

the maín body of our knowled,ge of chemical kinetics are
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not usually observed at reacÈant concentrations less than

^lO-4M. Exceptions which come to mind are gaseous-phase

reactions at very low pressures and certain catalytic

processes, but in neittrer of these categories can one find

much in common with the biological reactivity of viruses Q02) '

Viral inactivation experiments differ al-so in

the range of coneentration over which the results are
,,

meaningful. If a virus suspension containing 10' infectious

units per mI is subjected. to a treatment such that only one

unit per million escapes destruction, the treated suspension

wíLl contain ten infectious units per ml and, when put into

contact with its cellular hostr ilâY have no less effect

than the untreated. suspension. If Èhe treatment is con-

tinued unÈil there is on the average only one infectious

unit per líter of suspensíon, thj-s degree of survival is

stilt more than negligible, for the probabilit'y that any

given millititer contains one or more infecÈious uniÈs is

I-1OOO. A probability this high would' make the preparation

unsatisfacÈory for use as a killed vaccine.

Another factor to consider \¡¡ith reference Èo

viral inactivatíon kinetícs is lhe experi¡nental error in

assaying resid,ual virus. under usual conditj-ons, the

fiducial limits for a single virus analysis are seldom

Iess than t 0.1 logarithmic unit and maybe t 0.3 logar-

íthmíc unj-t, í.e. the expected error is from i 10 per cent

to i 50 per cent. This amount of error is gross in comparison
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with the t one per cent or less rvhich may be present in a

precise chemical analysis. rn sunmary, in viral inactivaÈion
a comparaÈively small number of particles are being dealt
wiÈh. The reaction invorvíng such parÈicres is sÈudied over

a tremendously wide range of concentration. As a result, .1.....

there is relaÈively great experimentar error. Therefore,

all of the ínactivating processes in which the effect is time

depend,ent should be treated. graphically. The logaritl:m of ,,.,

theobservedsurvivalratioisp1ottedagai.nsttime.Ifthe
.-: -:'.resulb is a straight líne from the origin, the process is ,

exponent,ial as far as the d,ata extend (202) .

In a study of the kinetics of ínactivatíon for
poliovirus I ¡vith chlorine, result,s ind,icated
that under the conditions employed, the same theories which

v7ere useful in explaining inactivation of otirer mícroorganisms :

also applíed, to poriovirus I and, the rate of ínactivation was

independ.ent of the vj.rus concentraÈion. Thís was especially
true when experi.ments were conducted at pH 8.5, since a

straight, line was obtaj-ned, which passecl through the origin ,,i,;.:,.

of a plot of logarithm of the fractional number of surviving ,:,i
;. .t.

organisms versus exposure time to chlorine. However, ât
pH six and pH seven results indicat,ed an initial rapid
decrease j.n virus titer d.uring the first minute and, then a 

il_straight line relationship as predicted. No explanation ::.¡:::

was offered for this variation (204).

t)
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In Èhis study (204), variable results obtained in
previous studj.es on the inactivatíon of various ma¡nmalian

viruses \^/ere atÈributed to three sources of variation:
1. The presence of variable amounÈs of organic

impurities Ín the virus suspensiotls.

2. The failure in previous sÈudies to differentiate
between the varÍous forms of active chlorine,
some of which were more effective d.isinfectants

than others.

3. The dependence on stat,ic or end,point methods of
infectivity assay, which v¡as not sufficiently
precíse for kinetic analysis as compared to an

assay of virus by the plaque assay method.

The devítali-zat,ion rates for the interactÍon
between elemental iod,ine and three enteroviruses,

poliovirus !t coxsackievirus A9 and echovirus 7 were

determined. It was found ín a plot, between the logarithm

of infectivity (percentage of plaque forming units) and

exposure time to iodine that, the relationship was not

linear (205). It appeared that the reactíon between I,
and the vírion either was inconsistent with the assumption

that devitalízaÈion of virion resulted from interaction
with a single molecule of 1, or that the virions were

clumped in such a manner that curves of the multihit type

$/ere produced. The data in thís study indicated that
devitalization of the virion by I^ resulted from a
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bi-molecular reaction that was kinetically of Èhe first
order but, was modified by the multihj-t effect as a result
of virus clumping. The authors of the study felt Èhe effect
of virus aggregation on devitalizatíon curves seemed to be

given litt1e consideration and, belíeved that the path of the

devitalization curve was very d.epend,ent upon the degree of
aggregation. For example, íf 90 per cent of the virions
v/ere separate particles and 10 per cent formed in large

clumps, the curve up to 90 per cent devitalization would

have been of the first order type and then rvould have leveled

off unÈiI the clumps were red.uced to single surviving

virions, êL which time the curve would, again slope dovml.¡ard (205)

The breaking up of such viral clumps t¡as demonstrated to be

d,ifficult (206).

The kinetics of inactivation of polj-ovirus has

probably been studied in greater detail than the kinetics

of the inactivation process for any oÈher virus, since this
\^/as the basis for production of the Salk poliovirus vacci-ne

in the mid 1950rs. The Salk vaccine lvas d.eveloped by inter-
action of formaldehyde with poliovírus virus. This resulted

i-n destruction of infectivity in accordance with the laws

thaÈ giovern a first order chemical reaction (207). Thís

meant Èhat if cond,itj-ons were constant throughout the

reaction period., the rate at which virus was

d,estroyed was constant. In such instances there was

establishment of a linear relationshir¡ between residual
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virus and exposure tíme. Therefore, it was possible,

using a plot of residual virus versus exposure time to
formaldehyd,e to predicÈ the tíme necessary to prepare a

políovirus vaccine free of infectious particles. This

was done by exÈrapolation to Ëhe exposure time at which

zero infectiviÈy would, theoretically be present. An

additional d,efinable period of exposure time could be

added, as a margin of safety in vaccine production (207).

The variables that influenced the tíme

required for inactivation of virus v¡ere

1. concentratÍon of free formald,ehyde

2. temperature at which Ltre reactj-on took place

3. pH of 'the react,ion mÍxture

4. concenÈration of virus initially present.

The cond,itions selecÈed for vaccine production were

1. 1-4000 formalin solution

2. temperature of 360 - 37oC

3. pH seven.

If these condít,i.ons r¡rere kept constant, the time required.

for destruction of virus varied, depending on the

concentration of virus in the starting material. If the

protein content of the suspending fluid of the virus varied,

then the slope of the reaction-time line changed, since

this protein bound some formald,ehyde.

Earlier work ind,icated, a 37oC temperature yielded

a sígnifícantly better linear relationship between residual
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virus ancl exposure time Èhan c1id, a reacÈion temperature
oof 4-C. A temperature of 4oC was used earlier in the

unfounded. belief that higher temperatures destroyed. viral
antigenicity (208).

Vthen the Salk poliovirus vaccj_ne hzas released.

for rvidespread use in April 1955, despíte assurances of
safety a number of vaccinated child.ren developed. polio-
myerj.tis. since most of these cases were associated. ivith
rots of vaccine produced by the cuÈter Laboratories, ilris
event has come to be known as the cut,ter incident (209).

sark atÈributed the improperly inactivated virus to not
following the criÈeria for vaccine productj-on accurately.
sark fert thaÈ some of the laboratories where the vaccine

tfas mass produced assumed the purpose of the fíltratj-on
step in vaccine prod.uctíon was only the removal of bacteria
and molds and not the removal of virus aggregates and

particulate matter that courd ínterfere wíth the formald.e-

hyde reacÈion. since the virus fluíd had. been found, to be

bacteriologically sÈeríre, a bacterÍa retaining firter was

not used to remove the very fine particles, but simply a

relatively coarse clarifying filter. This clarified fluid
vías treated, with formalín. rnfectíve virus was found in
this fluid at a Èime when none was expected. rnactivation-
was demonstrated to be predictable in alr other batches of
vaccine filtered through the finer seiÈz filter prior to
Èreatment.
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SalkIs first order inactivation rvas challenged.

by Timm et al (210), who expressed the opinion that the
data showed that fj-rst order kinetics were not operative
and inactivation curve information could not be used

reliably for predicting inactivation time. They craimed

that, inactivation rate curves prottecl in accordance with
the first order rate larvs shorved a disproportionately
greaÈ drop in virus títer. This appeared on the
curve as a sharp d.eviation from the theoretícal straight
rine. Timm failed to prove Èhat such "sharp" d,eviations

lvere statj-stically significant. He also failed to define

what lte meant by the theoretical straight, line.
Gard reported that systematic studj-es of the

effect of formald,ehyde on poriovirus had shown the rate
of inactivatj.on to decrease in a regular fashion with the

tj.rne of treatment (zLL). A formula d.escribing the reaction
hTas proposed:

1o9 Yo - log Y = a log (1+bt)

where y_ ï/as the virus activity at time 0; yt virus-o
act5.vÍty at time t; and a and b, parameiers. This formura

had, the following characterísÈics. When logarithmic
survívar ratíos v¡ere þrotted against time, a continuously
curving line was obtained. However, when plotted agaínst

1og time, the curve approached a linear asymptote, providing
a possíbiIíty of extrapolation. The slope of the asymptote

\^/as given by the parameter a of the formula, its position
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by parameter b. When logarithmic survíval rates were

plott,ed against 1og (l+bt), the relationship was linear' and

the fit, of experimental daÈa was good. Gard felt the

formula d.escribed the change in resistance of the virus to

the action of formaldehyde in the course of treatment, 
.,,,1._

presumably due to a change in the permeability of the

virus proteín membrane. Gard. also emphasized that the

term infectivity was relat,j.ve to the assay system used. to 
: ..

detect it. "

The possibility of the reversibility of inactiv- ;'
aÈion of the virus by disinfectant was discussed by Gard.

Bacteriophage treated wÍth formaldehyde seemed to lose

activity at an approximately constant rate, íf the virus

vÍasassayedirrgnediate1yatthetímeofsamp1ing.Ifthe
reacÈion was interrupted by ad.dition of a neutralizer such

as bísulfite, serum, amino acid,s or other formaldehyd.e

acceptor, and the samples from such a mixture were kept at

37oc at varying intervals before beíng assayed, considerable

gradual reactivation was demonstrable QLz). Similar
,:'.,",

results v¡ere reported for HgCl, acÈing on influenza virus. ,,,

Reactivation in this case was achieved by treatment with :'::'

H^s (213).
¿

In experiments where virus was treated with

formaldehyde (211), control virus produced. more than 50 per

cent of the final plaque count on the thircl d.ay after

inoculat,íon and, reached 100 per cent in five days, while
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virus exposed to formaldehyde f.or 24 hours did not produce

maximum plaques for a further two days. Longer periods of

exposure of the virus to formaldehyde emphasized this

phenomenon. For example, after three days of treatmentt

the virus lfas exceed,ingly slow in producing lesionsr the ;::.,-,
:...,...i,-.':

first plaques appearing only after six days incubation.

The final þIaque count was attained on the twelfth day.

The limitation on the time cell cultures could be maj-n- 
::,::.::.::,

t,ained in viÈro hampered further exploration of Èhe increased , , . .:.:

plaquing time for chemically damaged virus. ,,'',',',,
. .::......

Once cell cultures vlere infect'ed by the chemically

damaged virus, cytopathogenj-c changes occurred aÈ normal

rates irrespective of the specific nature of Èhe previous

treatment of the virus. Only the initiation of this Process

was delayed. The signifj-cance of this phenomenon was Èhat, 
,

if the final readings of the plates had been taken on the

fifth day, resid.ual virus would. have been detected, but

if the readings were taken afÈer three days, residual virus

would have not yet manifested. itself . An ínacÈivation ,',:,',..'.'.
i:i,..:t,,...,,..

curve based on such findings would, have had a steeper
:, ',. .,.,,'

slope as weJ.l as a straighter course than one obtained ''""'

by means of a less sensitive assay technique (211).

The sensitivity of three assay systeqts used to

detect infectivity of poliovirus after formaldehyde treat- 
':','¡i':''':. : -

ment was studied. The three virus assays \^rere:

ttre quantal assay, in which virally induced cytopathogenic

ef,fect (Cps) was observed in roller tubes; the metabolic

inhibiËion test (MIT) and the plaque'assay. The quant'al : :
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assay was slightly more sensit,ive than the MIT in detect-

íng políovirus. The plaque assay was as sensitive as the

quantal assay wíÈh respect to detecting untreated vírus,

but was noÈ as sensítive as either the MIT Èest or the

quantal assay in d.etecting residual virus after formaldehyde

treatmenÈ (2L4). The relative lack of sensitivity of the

plaque assay compared to the quantal assay and the MIT r^ias

atÈríbuted to the formald.ehyde damaged. vir¿s requiring a

longer time for absorption (215).

Charney indícated, that a fraction of the formal-

dehyd,e treated poliovirus suffered a relatively rapid loss

of infectivity compared with a more stable survivíng

fraction. The extent to which this took place was stated

to be dependent on the previous history of the poliovirus

preparaÈíon. The loss of such unstable infectivity *lso

occurred íf poliovirus was stored for long periods of time.

. Charney did not give data to support this statement in hj-s

paper (2LA), which is highly suspect since poliovirus is one

of the most stable anímal viruses studied. In addition, he

d,id, not define what he meant, by tissue culture fluids, the

Iength of time such fluíds lrere stored, or the temperature

of storage. Charney concluded thatr with regard to the

specific conditions employed and with appropriate ínÈerpret-

ation of the inactivatíon kinet,ics, the inactivation curve

for poliovírus treated with for¡naldehyde lent itself to

the type of extrapolation from which a prediction of safety

could. be made (2L4')
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Evidence was presented that indicated different
batches of cells used to assay for poliovirus

varied, wíd,e1y in sensitívíty to infectj-on (2L6). In

addition, there was no informat,ion on the relative sensi-

tivity of children to infection by the formaldehyde-

treated poliovirus as compared to tissue culture prepar-

at,ions (209). This fact was emphasized when it was found

that, although virus not treated with formaldehyd,e was

more easily d,etectable in tissue culture than in cortisone-

treated, monkeys, upon formaldehyde treatment the reverse

was true (209).



CHAPTER II

I4ATERIAIJS AATD METHODS
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Cells

Cells were prenared. and maintained using the

methods of Cooper (232).

BGM

BGM refers to African green monkey cells. The

BGM cells used were obtained. from Dr. A.L. Barron, Medical

Col1ege, State Universíty of New york at Buffa1o, N.y.

r42L2 (23r).

L
The mouse L cells used were obtained from the

American Type Culture Collection. This cell line was

originally d.erived from cl-one 929 in March L94g by K.K.

Sanford, W.R. Earle and G. D. Likely (229).

Vero

. The Vero cells were obtained from the American

Type Culture Collection. This cell line was orginally
derived. from the kidney of a normal, adult, African green

monkey on March 27, L962 by T. yasumura and y. Kalvakita

aÈ the Chiba University in Chiba, Japan.

Boving Kid.nçy Cells (BKc)

The BKC used. were obtaj_ned from American Type

culture collection. This cell line was originally derived.

from a kid.ney of a normal, adult steer, February Ig, ]-1ST

by S.H. Madin and N.B. Darby (227) .

Chick Embryo Fibroblasts (CEF)

Chick embryo fibroblasts were prepared from fert-
ilized eggs obtained. from the Department of Animal science,

universiÈy of Manitoba by the method indicated. in cooper (233).
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tM Cells

The mouse LM cells used were obtained from the

American Type culture collection. The LM strain was origin-
ally derived from clone 929 by R. J. Kuchler and D.J. Merchant

d.uring the course of studies on its nutritional resuirements
(228) .

E. coli K37+

The E. coli K37+ used was obtained from Dr. .\ü. Zinder,

timesRocl<ef eller University. E. coli K37+ \^¡as passaged. three

on tryptone agar (Append.ix 5) before being suspended in
nutrient broth (Appendix 7) and used. The bacteria on the agar

slants was 24 hours old when suspended in nutrient broth.
There were approxi:nately 4 x 1010 bacteria per ml in the nutri-
ent broth suspensions.

Vesicular StomatiÈis Virus

Vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) Indiana strain
was obtained. from the American Type culture corlection, and

used in the testing of all virucides. rt was isolated in
cattle in rndiana in L925. Three different vsv preparations

were produced by passing virus through either Bovine Kj.dney

cells (Vsv,/BKc) LM cells (vsv/r,¡¿) or chicken Embryo Fibro-
blasts (VSVICEF) at least three times.

In each case, a one to five pFU input multiplic-
ity was used. to infect Brake bottles of cerls. The virus
was absorbed to cells for 30 minutes at 37oc before addi-
tion óf R3 medium (Appendix 1). The virus was harvested 4g

to 72 hours later when the cells exhibited. ext,ensive cyto-
pathic effect. The tissue culture fluid was centrifuqed at
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1000 g for ten minutes to pellet out gross cellular debris.
The virus was stored in 0.5 ml guantities at -gsoC. The

virus was thawed just before use.

Reovirus 3

Reovirus 3 was öbtained from Dr. J. Levy of the

viral carcinogenesis Branch, National cancer rnstitute,
Bethesda, l4aryland, 200L4 .

The reovirus pool was prepared using the follow-
ing method (2L7) in L cells:

L cells hzere Çrown on monolayers in B1ake bottles
in R3 medium. virus was produced at 37oc in cells infected.

at a murtiplicity of five to ten pFU/cell under a mainten-

ance mèdium of 199 (Append.ix 10) containing two per cent

fetal calf serum. Reovirus was harvested. 24 hours post

infection. the medium ivas decanted from the infected mono-

layer and it was washed twice with pBS (Append,ix g). The

washed cel1s were removed from the glass surface, using grass

beads in a small volume of pBS. This cerl suspension \^/as

pelleted at 250 g for ten minutes. The cells were resuspended.

in five mI of PBS and mixed lvith an equar volume of Freon 113.

This mixture was homogeni zed in a sovalr onrnimixer for one

minute at half speed. The two liquid phases were separated

at low speed centrifugation (800 g) for ten minutes. The

aqueous phase was made to 20 ml with pBS and stored. in 0.5 ml

guantities at -85oc. The virus was thawed just before use.
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f2 Bacteriophäqe

The original f.2 stock from which pools of f2

1¡7ere grown !,¡as obtained from Dr. ìIorton Zinder, Rockefeller

University, 66th Street and York Avenue, New York.

,' f2 stocks \À7ere produced by the agar layer method (218)

originally designated for the prod.uction of the T series

phages. In this method, 0.05 ml of the host bacteria

, E. coli K37+ and 0.5 ml of f2 virus dilution \^rere added to

2.5 ml of melted 0.75 per cent tryptone agar. The melted

,., agar was aL 44oC 46oC. This volume was quickly poured

over a much thicker basal layer of 1.5 per cent tryptone

I agar in a petri dish and incubated at 37oC for 24 hours.

I 
t was essential that the virus d.ilution used was

i such that enough virus \^ras present to cause a semiconfluent

i la1"er of lysis of the host bacteria.

i Twenty-four hours later, five ml of nutrient broth

: \^¡as poured. on each plate exhibiting semiconfluent lysis and

r r-ncubated at room temperature for four hours.

,, Such broth was subsequently removed with a Pasteur
,Ì.1

, pipette, exposed to five per cent chloroform for ten minutes'

periodically shaki.ng vigorously to d.estroy bacteria and

centrifuged at 1000 g for ten minutes. The supernatant was

harvested.

The virus preparation was stored at 4oC.
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Herp_es Simplex VÍrus ?

The herpes simplex virus 2 from l.¡hich stocks

$rere prepared was the MS strain from American Type Culture

Collection, with the original source being from the brain
of a human with multiple sclerosis. An input multiplicity
of one to five PFU herpes simplex virus 2 per cell was

absorbed, to BGM ceIls in 75 cm2 prastic Falcon flasks-for one

hour at 37oC before being overlayed by 20 mI of 199 med.íum

containing four per cent fetal calf serum (219). After
20 to 24 hours of incubation at 34oC, the infected. ce1ls

\¡¡ere removed from the plastic and suspended in 199 medium.

This suspensiorl Ì¡/as centrífuged at 1000 g for ten minutes.

The pellet,ed cel1s were si-rspended in five ml of sterile
d,istilled water and lysed by 20 strokes with a tight-fitting Dounce

homogenizer. This suspensíon r^ras again centrifuged at 1000 g

for ten minutes. The supernatant contaíning the herpes

simplex 2 vi-rus was drawn off , d.íluted with an equal volume

of 199 med.ium and stored, at -85oC in 0.5 mJ- quantities.
Vírus was thawed, just before use.

Coxsackievirus 85

The original coxsackiev'Írus 85 preparatíon was

isolated by Dr. Sattar and Dr. lrlestwood, at the Uníversity
of Ottawa, Department of Microbiology, from raw sludge.

It was designated, as 24-R5. It was passaged in BGM cells
three times before use. A pool of coxsackievirus 85 was

prepared by absorbing an input multiplícity of one to five
PFU per celI to BGM cel1s in plasÈic 25 srn2 Falcon flasks for
30 minutes at 37oc. The infected cells r¡rere overlayed by
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five ml of R3. Upon exhíbition of extensive cytopathic

effect by the BGM cells 24 to 48 hours later, the tissue

culture fluids were removed and. centrifuged at 1000 g

for ten minutes. The supernatanË was removed and stored

in 0.5 mI quantities at -BSoC. Virus was thawed. just

before use.

Echovirus 11

The oríginal echovírus 11 preparation was a clin-
ical isolatíon from the Provincial Laboratory of Manítoba.

It was d,esignated as 249L-75. It hras passaged in BGM cells
tlrree times before use. A pool of echovirus 11 v¡as

prepared, and stored, using the same method described above

for coxsacki-evirus 85.

A2 Plaque Virus

The source of the A2 plaque virus used was Dr.

A. C. FassoU.tj-s of Èhe United States Public Healttr Service,

F.D.A., Cincinnati, Ohio. A2 plaque virus was passaged

ín Vero cells ttrree times before use. The pool of A2

plague virus used, in my study vras prepared by absorbíng

A2 plaque virus in 25 cm2 pla"tic Falcon flasks containing

Vero cells at 37oC for 30 minutes. Such Fa1con flasks

were Èhen overlayed. with five ml of R3 whj.ch contained

eight, per cenË fetal calf serum. Upon exhibition of
extensive cytopathic effect by the Vero cel1s 49'to 72

hours IaÈer, Èhe tissue culture fIuíd,s were centrifuged.

at, 1000 g for ten minutes. The supernatant which con-

tained, virus was removed and, stored. in 0.5 ml quantities

at -85oc. virus v/as thawed just before tlse.



Fetal calf serum purchased from the Flow Labor-

atories, 936 W. Hyd.e Park Blvd., Inglewood, California
90302 was used as orgranic load in virucide Èesting. The

same batch of fetal calf serum in ínactivated. form (SZoC: ._- .:. ..: 1..l
: _':.. . .j...:

for 30 minutes) vras used in virucide testíng for all test
viruses consid,ered, with the exception of vesicular
stomat,itis virus, for which an earher batch was used... .,..,. :r:

Dísinfectants

All disínfectants tested. for usefulness as

virucides $/ere d.iluted in sterile distilled. water and

prepared on the same day testing was d.one.

Table I
Disinfectants Tested
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Commercial
Name Manufacturer

Javex 6Z sodium hypochlorite Brísto1-Myers
Canada Ltd..

Ethanol 95? ethanol Commercial
AlcohoIs

One Stroke O-phenylphenol 10å Vestal Labs
Ves-Phene O-benzyl-p-chlorophenol 8.5? Division of

p-tertiary amylphenol 2.02 Vü.R. Grace Co.

lriescodyne Polyethoxy polypropoxy trlest Chemícal
ethanol-íodine complex 9.10? products
Nonylphenoxypoly (ethyleneoxy)
ethanol-iod,ine complex 8.7 4Z

(Provides !.62 miirímum
titratable iodine )

Fisher
Sodium 504 ui/v NaO¡f Scientifj-c Ltd.
Hyd.roxide

Sonacid,e 2Z Glut,araldehyde Ayerst Ltd,.
Methanol 100å methanol Commercial

. Alcohols

rn all cases, solutions of methanor and ethanol were prepared
as volume to volume (v/v) solutions.

Active Incrredients
4



Temperature

Experiments were done in a vertical flow
biological safety cabinet where the mean temperature was

26oC. The temperature d.id. not fluctuate more than zoc.

Test Methods

t 

::t;-

Vol-umes of 0.5 mI of serial tenfold d.ilutions :::,

(Table 3) of the preparatj-on on which an assay was d.esired 
.,_.,,

vrere adsorbed to monolayer cultures of appropriate lines of
cells (rable Z) in 52 x 15 mm tissue culture d.ishes for 30

minutes at 37oc. such plates were overrayed by three to
five ml of a mixture of egual volumes of 1.83 bacto-agar (Append.ix 9)

and. the MEM overlay medium (Append.ix 2) . These plates r^rere

incubated'infourpercentCo2inaCo2cabinetat37ocfor
varying periods of time (Table 2), depending on the repli-
cative cycle of the virus. v{hen the virus produced. isolated
areas of cell destruction (Èermed plaques) under the agar- l,r:.,.

overlay mixture a neutral red dye preparation in the form of 
,.,,:,

agar (Append.ix 11) was add,ed, to each plate in five ml amounts. :;ì':'

The plates vrere incubat,ed f,or a 24 hour period at room temp-

erature to give the dye a chance to diffuse throughout the 
i,,,-,.,;.prate and emphasize the plaques which, unlike areas that con- :.):.:!;:
'. ; .'.'.

tained living ceIIs, d.id not stain red. The plaques were

counted and. expressed in terms of praque forming units per ml
(PFU/ml).

92
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Plaqug Assay for f2 Bacteriophage

Volumes of 0. 5 mI on which an assay was d.esired

\^Íere added to a míxture of 2.5 mI of melted 0.75 per cent

tryptone agar and, 0.05 ml E. colí K37+ . These .volumes

$rere poured quickly over tryptone agar-containing petri

d.ishes and, aIlowed, to hard,en. Such plates \^lere incubated

24 hours and areas of bacterial destruction on the plates

ù/ere readily observed, counted and. expressed in terms of

PFU/m1.

Testing the Virucídal AbíLity of a Disinfectant, in the
Presence of Orcranic Material on the Viruses
O.ttrer--than VSV--€onsidered in the Str+dy

A volume of 0.4 ml of disinfectant d.ilution to

be tested was added to a mixture consistj-ng of 0.05 ml of fetal

calf serum and 0.05 m1 of virus. Such 0.5 ml quantiÈies rrrere

incubated, for ten second,s, 20 seconds and. 30 seconds. ïn

each case, ât the end of the specífied. incubatj-on Èime

an appropriate amount of L7.5 per cent skim milk (Appendix 6) was add.ed

to act as a neutra]',j.zer of Èhe action of the d.isinfectant.

Organic material was defined, as ten per cent fetal calf

serum, since 0.05 mJ- of fetal calf serum r{as present in the

0.5 mI vírus-dísinfectanÈ mixture. I'n each experiment the

effectiveness of the L7.5 per cent skim milk neutralizer

\^Ías tesÈed by the followíng control; 0.05 mI of fetal calf

serum and 0.4 ml of d,isinfectant d,ilutíon tested were added.

to the same amount of L7.5 per cent skim milk as that used,

in the neutralization of ten, 20 and 30 s.eèond
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reaction samples. A vorume of 0.05 ml of virus v/as then
added. The virus stayed in this skim milk preparat,ion for
a period of time equivalent to that which the ten, zo and

30 second samples stayed in skim milk before being assayed..

rn both the case of the neutralized ten, 20 and 30 second

sampres and the neutralized contror, an 0.5 mL amount was

serially diluted tenfold in 4.5 m1 dirution blanks with
0.5 mI amounts of the appropriate dilutions assayed for
infectivity. The plaque assay method in 52 x 15 mm tissue
culture dishes containing appropriate cerl lines was used

to assay for virus. These cell rines are listed for each

virus in Table 2.

The virus used in'each experiment was titrated
at the time of the experiment. The effectiveness df
the L7.5 per cent skim milk neutralizer v/as determined by

comparing this titer with the neutralized control resul_ts.

Another control, termed the cel1 suscepti-bility
control was needed to determine whether toxicity of the
disinfectant affected the ability of the cerl line used in
the plaque assay to support virus growth. virus was diluted
in serial tenford dilutions to the dirution preced.ing the
one calculated to yield between 30 and 300 pFU per 0.5 m1.

Then 0.5 ml of this preceding d.ilution was added to 4.5 ml

of a mixture of disinfectant - skim milk identical in
proportion to that found when the virus-disinfectant mixture
was neutralized by a certain volume of skim milk in actual
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disinfectant testing- such a mixture was assayed using
the plaque assay. The ceIl susceptibility test results \¡¡ere
compared to the titer using a t test at the gsz confioence
level- Resurts on page 135 and r37 for neutrarized. contrors
and celI susceptibility controls indicated skim mirk is an
effective neutralizer for a wide variety of disinfectants in
testing on a d.iverse group of viruses.
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Table 2

Cg-II Line Us_ed, in PIaqIre S;Say for the Virus

Virus

coxsackievirus B5

echovirus 11

BGM

BGM

Diluent Used ín the P1aque Assay
for Detection of Different Viruses

Plate Incubation
CeII Line Tíme in Plaque Assav

- 

+

reovirus 3 L

herpes simplex vírus 2 ', BGt4

f2 bacteríophage E. coli K37+

Table 3

Diluent

PBS-A (234)

PBS-A (æ4)

PBS-A e34,)

L7.5 per cent skim milk

24 hours

48 hours

7 days

6 days

24 hours

199 Medium (2]-g)

F.3

i

;
l

Virus

coxsackievírus 85

echovirus 11

reovirus 3

A2 plaque virus
herpes si.mplex virus 2

VSV
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' Testing of Èhe Virucíd,a1 Ability of a Disinfectant
on ,Vesicular Stomati-tis Virus in the
Presence of Organic Mat,ería1

Four ml of disínfectant d,ilution to be tested

r¡/as added, to a mixture consísting of 0.5 ml of fetal calf
,-.,.,..:. serum and,0.5 ml of virus. Samples of a 0.5 ml volume
:_il:l:ji::::i:.

v/ere removed from ttris five ml reaction mixture at ten,

20, and 30 secànds after .virucid,e actdition, with the

reaction suspension being mixed, between each sampling.
: ' 1 These 0.5 mJ. samples were added to 4.5 mI of ten per cent

',i1'.;',,;,;,, skim milk immed,iately after they $rere taken. The skim

milk acted, as a neutralízer of the action of the d,isinfect-

ant. Organic material rtas d,efined. as ten per cent fetal calf
j serum since there was 0.5 ml fetal calf serum in the five
:

i ml virus-virucide mixture. In each experiment, the effective-
i ness of ten per cent skim milk as a neutralizer was tested,i
l

I ¡y the following control: 0.5 mI of fetal calf serum and

0.5 mI of the dilutÍon of disinfectant tested were ad.ded, to

four ml of Èen per cent skÍm milk. This five mI volume $ras

:,:,,"',;';,i,',i';, mixed and 4.5 ml of it was removed to another tube. A

..:...:.: volume of 0.5 ml of virus was add,ed to this 4.5 ml volume.
':._.... 

.:.

The vÍrus in this five ml volume, termed. the neutralízed

control, was incubated in this tube for a time period

equívalent to that the ten, 20 and 30 second samples
..' t.:. :: : :::._.,':i.i':.'l,,:,:.:;:';,, v/ere íncubated in the ski.m milk neutralizer before being

assayec.
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In both the case of the neutralized ten, 20

and 30 second samples and the neutralized control, an

0.5 ml amount was seriallv diluted in 4.5 mI R3 dilution

"'::':'r blanks and 0.5 mI amounts of the appropriate dilutions'-. '..,..'..'-':'
. l.:ìj:l_' :-:,:.: ì

vrere assayed for residual virus, using the plaque assay.

The VSV/LM was assayed on LM cell monolayers, the VSV/BKC

. .'.. :-.
::""'::' fibroblasts. The VSV used in each experiment was titrated
'-:.ì-- 1 :.: --.t'..,

:,:.:,: :, at the time of the experiment,. The effectiveness of the

ten per cent skim milk neutralizer $ras determined by comparing
j this titer with the neutralized control results.

.. -.i_:

.,_ .:' :' .- .
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CHAPTER III

PROCEDURES A}ÍÐ E)(PERTMENTAT RESTTLTS
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The Relationship between Resid.ual Virus
and Exposure Time to the Virucide

In virucide testing, although the relationship
of 1og, ^ residual virus (pFu/ml) versus exposure time- l_u

yields a linear function in many cases, a signj-fj_cant number 
tr:t,,:.:,.,,'of instances occur when this is not so. rn order to obtain ::: :!i"

a linear relationship, previous workers in our laboratory
transf.ormed experimental data in a number of ways. This was 

..,.,..'.
desired so that data could be converted into a form v¡here . ..,

statistj-cal evaluation would be convenient and. also to deter- 
,,;¡:,;',:,:,,;,:,,,.

mine the validity of the relationships for predicting the 
': :::'::'::::'

exposure time necessary to inactivate a given titre of virus
by extrapolation. The data conformed best to a linear
regression relationship where 1ogl0 pEU/mL was plotted against 

l

square root minrrtes exposure time. Examples are presented in
i

Figures 3 and 7. Each plotted point is the mean of four to
eight replj-cate observations. The lines are the statistically
fitted expected regression relat,ionships. rn these figures,
95 per cent confidence levels for the mean dependent variable 

,,.....,,1,.
;:; 

--' 
;'.1 ¡:;-¡:, 

'are used. An example of the logro pFUr/ml versus square root 
;.,,,,,,,.,:,.

minutes relationship as the best linear fit. is seen in the case ,, ,,1,.:

of VSV treated with 1-100 Javex (Figure 3). An example of the

experimental protocol can be seen in Append.ix 19.

Table 4 shows the fit of experimental data to a linear .:..1...,..
. _:..11 t:- :

relationship when it was transformed in various ways. rn each

case, the correlation coefficient squared (t2) which is the propor-
tion of the variation of the dependent variable explained by the

regression eguation and the F value which is the ratio of

98
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mean square regression
mean square deviat,ion is listed with d,f designating

the degrees of freed,om for the F value. The d.ata conformed,

best, to a linear regressíon relationship where loglO pFU/ml

was plotted against square rooÈ mj-nutes, since F values and
2r- values vrere larger for this particular relationship than

the others listed in Table 4. 
\

Further examples of! this will be found, in table
5 and the remai.nder of this data can be consulted. ín
.Appendíx 12, tables 25 to 31. These tables compare the

results for logr. PFU/m1 vs time and logr' pFU/ml vs square

rooÈ Èíme.

With the exception of 70 per cent ethanol
(rigrure 4') the consisÈently larger F values and 12 values

when log_ - PFU/mI versus square root, minutes exposure time-10

was plotted. indicated the better fit to a linear funcÈion.

Such listings vrere not made for those cases where no signifi-
cant inactivation took place (figure 6) and where there \Ârere

less than three points on ttre plot (figure 5) . Vfhen either
of these conditions v/ere the case, "N.Ð." signifying not

done was listed. The reproducibility of the linear logr'
PFU/mI versus square root minuÈes relationship for VSV

exposed, to 1-100 Javex was determined by comparing slopes

of the different, experimental tríals (Tab1e 6). The

statístical comparíson was at the 95 per cent, confidence

Ieve1. The nonsignificant F value in Table 6 indicates
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ÈhaÈ the slopes of the d.ifferent, experimental trials
when VSV was exposed to 1-100 Javex are not significantly

I

d.ífferent. The reproducibility of the 1o916 PFUr/mI versus

square root minutes exposure relationship for each virus- ';-,-..:..,.:,.
- a..t,,,t,¡,:r,

disinfectant combination tested, in thís stud.y are Ij-sted

in Tab1e 6 and Tables 32 to 38 (Append,ix 13) .

In all cases, with Èhe exception of echovirus
'::.-t'. j;-t-i: ..'

1I exposed, to 1-1OO Javex, the regressíon relationship ''"":,i:,:;;,

is reproducible at the 95 per cent confidence IeveI. :,-.i.¡.,':,.,..::'
The F value for echovirus 11 treated with 1-100 Javex is
significant at the 95 per cent confíd,ence level (table 32)

but not at the 99 per cent confidence level
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Determination of the Fit to Linearity of Different,
Resídual virus versus Éxposure Tine ReLationshinsfor Vesicular Stomátitis Vírus Treated with

1-100 Jave>ra

Relat,ionship

-

Trial ^bTo --cclr

1
2

1
¿

I
2

1
2

I
2

t
2

0.44L
0.490

0.932
0.952

0.776
0.905

0.776
0.905

0.664
0. 823

0. 503
0.532

L,26 20.48L
1,23 22.072

L,26 354.005
J, r23 455.49L

L,22 7 6.259
L rL9 180. 206

L t22 76.268
I,19 180.235

L,22 43.506
L,L9" 88.477

L,26 26.343
L,23 26.L56

logr n PFU/m1
vs filínutes

10910 PFUr/mI
vs Square root minutes

logr n PFUrzml
vs Ïõg1o Minutes

logr n PFU/m1
vs Îðge Minutes

logr n PFUlml
vs I/ ¡¡ínutes

Io9l0 PFUrzml
vs square minutes

a - as det,ermined, by analysis of regression

b - correlation coefficient squared

c - degrees of freedom for the F value
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FIGURE 3

LM cel1 grown vesicular stomaÈitis

virus in fet,al calf serum treated.

with L-100 Javex

1og1g PFU/m1 versus square root
minutes exposure time
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FIGURE 4.

Trial 1; coxsackievirus 85

calf serum treaÈed with 702

lo9lO PFUr/mI versus square

minutes exposure time.

in fet,al

Ettranol

root
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FTGURE 5.

Trial 1; Bovine kidney ceII
gro!,rn vesicular stonatitis
virus in feÈal calf serum

treaÈed, with undiluted Sonacide

lon'O PFUr/ml versus square root
mj-nutes exposure time.
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FIGURE 6.

Trial 1; echovirus 11 in fetal calf
serum exposed to 1-50 Ves-phene

1og, ^ PFU/ml versus square root.¿u
minutes exposure time.
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FTGURE 7.

Trial 2¡ reovirus 3 in fetal calf
serwri treated with undiluted. a

Sonacj.de logt. PFU/mI versus square

root minut,es exposure time.

::.:..'_.:-'
'l-' :: i:. : : -
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The mean slope values calculated from data of

the dífferent experimental trÍaIs in Table 6 and. Tab1es 32 to

38 (Append,ix 13) are listed in Tab1es '7 , 2L and Tables

39 to 44 (Appendix 14). Such mean slopes were involved in

two types of statistícaI comparison at the 95 per cent

confidence level.

1) the relative resist,ance of a virus to inactivation

by different disinfectants (rables I to 13)

2) the relative effectiveness of a d,isinfectant in

inactivating d,Ífferent viruses (rables L4 to 20).

An example of a staËístical comparison of mean

slopes is when the slope (Table 2l-) of the inactivation

of echovírus 11 treated wittr und,iluted Sonacide is com-

pared Èo Èhe slope (ga¡le 2L) of echovirus 11 treaÈed with

1-50 Javex. The F value is L27.L08 (df 1120) ,is signifi-

canÈ at the 95 per cent confj-dence leve1 and the slopes

are signifícantly d.ifferent.' The conclusion that can be

drawn from such a comparison is that since the echovirus 11-

1-50 Javex inactivation has a greater slope

tlran that, of echovj-rus Il-undiluted, Sonacide inactivation,

1-50 Javex is mo'ie effective than und'iluted Sonacide in

inactivating echovirus 11 (Table 8). Alttrough in comparisons

involvj-ng instances where no significant amount of inactiv-

aÈíon occurred (rigure 6) and where the i-nactivation was

so rapid that less than three points were plotted on the

graph (rigure 5), nonstatistical comparisons had to be mad.e.
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For example, undiluted Sonacid,e inactivated four logs of
VSV/BKC in ten seconds (figure 5) and, undiluted. Sonacid.e

destroyed 1.5 logs of reovj.rus 3 in ten seconds (Figure 7) ,

so und,Íluted SonacÍde was consid,ered, more effective i-n
.:._ 

..:r -:.:.._::..-
:: 1':-'i-"-. 

j'::r::"ir,:'::'i inacÈivating VSV/BKC than it was ín inactivating reovirus 3

(rab1e L7).

General trend,s seen in Tab1es I to 13 where the
i,,'.;" relative resistance of a virus to d,ífferent disinfectant,s
:_'-:I:;:.::ì:

.,;-,,-.;:--., is IÍsted, ind,icaÈe that 95 per cent ethanol ,0.25 per cent
(w/v) sod,j-um hydroxid,e and Javex at dilutions less than

L-75 erere wíde spectrum disÍnfecÈants, since they were

effectíve ín inactivating a wide variety of viruses

whereas undíluÈed Sonacid,e, 1-200 Triescod,yne and 1-50

Ves-Phene v¡ere comparably effective only in the case of
enveloped viruses such as VSV and, herpes simplex virus 2.

Tables L4 Lo 20 indicate the relatíve effectiveness of a

disinfectant on d,ifferent viruses. The nonenveloped

viruses(f2 bacteriophage, co:(sackievirus, echovirus and

and reovirus) were more resistant to inactivation by d,is-

inf,ectants than the enveloped viruses (herpes simplex virus
2 and vsv) . These t,ables also indicate that the host celr
in whj-ch VSV was çTrorÂrn affected resist,ance to inactivation
by d,isinfectant.

,.., ..l'', tl]
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Table 5

Determination of the Fit
Vesicular SËomaFitis Virus

Tíme Relationships To a

of Different LI4 Cell Grown
Infectivity Versus Exposure
Linear Function a

LM CELI. GROVTÀ¡ \IESICULAR STOIIATTTIS VIRUS

DISINFECT.
ANT fRTA.L

LOG 10 PFUlmI
vs MINUTES

LOG 10 PFUr/ml
vGffiErrevs

tb d,f c F
2b'T; c

t- c
?i! F

1-100
JA\ZEX

0.25ea
NaOH

1-3 5o
VüESCODYNE

1-'3 5 0
VES-PHENE

1

2

1
2

I
2

I
2

0.44L

0.490

0 .502
0.524

0.534
0.499

0 .465
0 .599

L 126

L t23

L rLT
L r22

L r2l
L r23

L r25
L rLA

20.48]-

22.072

17.111
24 .t7 0

24.0L9
22.9L4

21.689
20.899

0.932

0.952

0.954
0.906

0.840
0. 826

0.873
0 .943

L t26

L,23

L rLT
L,22

L rzL
L r23

I r25
l rL4

354. 005

45s. agL

349.068
z].t.787

110.363
109 . I74

L7L.775
230.730

a-
b-
c-

as determined by analysis of regression
correlation coefficient squared
degrees of freedom for the F value
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Table 6

Reproducibility of.the logto pFU/ml versus Square RoottrÉnutes Relationship for Lü"cel1 Grown VesicüIarStomatitis Virus Inactivationa

LM CELL GROWN \¡ESICULAR STO¡4ATITTS VTRUS

NE

INDEPENDENT DEPENDENT
VARTABLE O VART.ABLE C

SLOPE df F
DISTN-
FECTAATT

[**--
lo" MEA}I s.D.d I,IEAÀi s.D.d

I

| 1-100
I JA\rEX
I

I

I 0.2så
I NaOH

1-3 50
V,¡ESCO-

DYNE

1-3s0
\TES-

PHENE

1
2

1
2

1
2

I
2

28
25

19
24

23
25

27
16

10.484
0.490

0.436
0 .477

0.500
0.470

0.476
0.423

0.231
0.243

0.264
0.244

0.270
0.240

0.231
0.274

2.25
2.45

1;80
L.7I

2.6L
2.58

2.22
2.59

1. 18
1.21

1.11
0,952

0.590
0.550

0.600
0.830

-4.939
-4.86'7

-4.100
-3.710

-1.990
-2.07 0

a

-2.43
-2.92

2,7L

L r39

L,44

Ir39

0.L27

L.258

0.079

3.065 . .:.-._

'::__.

a - as det'ermirg*_bv comparison of sropes at the 95 percent confidence Ievel
b - sguare root rùinutes exposure timec - logrn PFUrzml
d - stañðard deviation
e - toÈa1 number.or experimental observations
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Table 7

Mean Slope Ðata For LI¡I Cell Grov¡n Vesi-cular Stomatitis
Virus Inactivation ssions

LM CELI GROhIN \ZESTCULAR STOMATTTIS VTRUS

DÏSTNFECTA¡{T
c

N

ME.AI{
INDEPENDENT

VARTASLE A

MEAÀT
ÐEPENDENT.
T'ARTASLE þ

MEAIÍ
SLOPE

MEAÀÏ s. D. MEAI{ S. D.

11- 100 J.a\zEX

0.,254 fu/v)'
NaOH

1:':350
VÍESCODYNE

Lgso
\ZES-PHENE

27

22

24

22

0.492

0.457

0 .495

0 .4s0

0.237

0.254

0.255

0.253

2.35

L.79

2.60

2.41

1.20

1.03

0.570

0.715

-4.903

-3.90s

-2.030

-2.675

a - square root mínutes exposure timeb - log1n PFU/nrt
c - totãì. nr¡mber of experimental observations
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Table B

Re1atj-.vg Resistance of êchgviFus LI. to the Six Oisinfectants

:::'.:1,

LT2

M{DTLUTED
SONACIÐE

I

952
ETHAÀTOL

I

o '252NaOH I
1-50
WESCODYNE

1-50
\ZES-PHENE

I
1-100
JA\¡EX

L- l2
JA\IEX

I
1-350
V{ESCODnIE

1-200
[fESCODYN

702
ETHANOL

1;100 L775 I-350 1-200
JJI{T{
AAEEvvss
EECCxxoo

DD\¡ \¡tÀ

NN
EE

;
[t
E
tïIY

E

1-'50
tu

E
s
c
o
Dr
N
E

I-50 u 958
J NS E
A ÐO T
V IN II
E LA A
X UC N

TI O
ED L

E

0.258
N
a
o
H

1- 50
V
E
S

I

I

T

lÉss
1FTEú4
fre,v
/4oKE

:trra7t¿
fr¿'l

4er<e
eFtclít¿
T¿,44

lrioRÈ
rFøcvy'¿
lHr+ry

ftlo(e
ll'=ftc1îy'¿

Gl,t
Nol

Dttrt(ei'
F,fulL

I

IS

E

I

IFJS
:fftzî/¿
Tn4nt

t?toÆ
frrecn4
flr4^/

/ê"9s
ÊFfE¿l ty't

fr,1,1

¿¿35
EFrt-ëiìt,
t-¿4N

¿F3S
l\:r¿cfiu¿
TA4'l

lÉT,9
EffecÍ/¿
Tnt4

/,,83s
{fÍrÍr¿
G4'¿

Å¿-!ss
Êfræîy¿
64'{

,¿¿--,ss

l%téiì,te
fr44

I ¿-As
rffçcfr¿t
G4,l

lltcPe
?ffac/t(¿
fa4¡./

.¿Fss
¡¡¡scfrla
fr,+^/

,(€,s3
ÈttkT,4
fu4,(

Ato /
ùíÆ(il1

Feo4

/r("ne
rffe¿T/t

T¿4,

lãós
ítrecîr't
6el

/^oee
tF¿¿T,4
fnftl

/.FSS
t:Ff¿-cltt¿
funl

lE-SS
FææV¿o

fr4í
/ho,(a

&FaTr¿
únñ

Á"4e
rffr.T¿¿
ø4r

tho(d
1ffilt /È

fu'î¡i
lFss

F¡7îc['y'r

fq,4,{

¡lof
ùFre4Þi1

lQo14-

/ESS )
#f¿.Tlu
fnft*'

/ES5
îf'F€<Ttr'e

úA,t

Lsss
ífr¿cT/e
fa4i

ItoRe
alf¿ZltVt
G4r

¿L'ss
:rfu¿ny'¿

fr4/
IFAS

tff5 //ur

les¡
?Ft¿T¿¿

fi,fl

/ú"Rt
Frcf¿T4
ñ4"t

/Ft's
frre.T,/,.

fr,ç"1

l€ss
efâ T¿
fr+,v

Nof
ùtrFefr,v't

FRor4

//tofa
FræT*
frâ/

lrss
lff€¿/'v¿
ft+41

,/.r.ss
fi=Facñr'¿

úftt

/Áo,ç<
Errtn'a

-rrr1r^/
lESs

ftrolr't
ñ4"r

¡{of
ùFFefant

fr"rr(

l.Fss
lffgcf,r¿

,[ess
lrfa¿T'/¿

4,'/
IFSS

EFteî,ú.
fr¿'r

/ãa,?r
EffE{,4

l¿FõS
fFFell'¿¿
774^/

/.¿as
6¡¡¿<t-rv/6

ñ,4J

/YÒ/

Ð,n'æÃl
ln rtc

les¿
FfTæfr¿¿

T-.t4^í
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Tal¡le 9

Refative Resis,tance_ 9f coxsa*i_evirqs'Ë to tÏre six Disinfect_anE

1-100
JA\ZEX IS

-0.253
NaOII

IS

UNDILUTEÐ
SONACIDE

ÏS
1-350
VIESCODYNE

TS

1-200
T{ESCODYNE

TS

1-5 0
VES-PHENE

IS
95?
ETHAI{OL

IS

702
ETHAI\OL

IS

¿lisJ
lFF6¿Jî¿*

far+/

¡(oT
Jltr;cA.1

/,?oÊ€
tffæfi/e

Tq41m14

LTõJ
?tre¿Vr'e
ñ4rt

¿FsS
lff-æ-t¡t/¿ñ4r

¿¿--5s

EfÊcí,4
t¿r4n/

/.gss
ZFfrZfi4
litt'¿

tfrs
Ê7f.zn4
i'¡lê^/

¿Ê5s
-Tæl/c
ftê¡t

ñoíe
f¡p3fir'e
frl-n'{

lof
)ÉFe,?rit
ltum

lhoRs
FFFal4
G4r

l¿>r
ùf're4e,i

FÊo/4

fo,?r
r¡¡¿cf,re

û4,{

/ho,?E
lTrccf,/¿

rtêJ
,{,F.y.5

tñn,v

Læs
ttræTø¿
fttfr¡/

/¿ss
-1¡¡¿-c,1r'¿

f,+Çnt'

/,e.oa
Ef-FE¿n/,

l^gss
Êrrffir'c
t-rt Ê¡/

,(áss
Êfí-zcly'¿

-t*4ñ
þaRa

iFfeciir'e
úfr4,t

fTo4e
ÊFFæny'e

ñÊr¡

fho,î¿
EFft¿fi/ê
ñ,4^l

fho,€c
6Fecnot¿

fnrll

lhor?q
({-r-¿-¿l¡,J<

frêt
f4o,?e

ëfF€¿n,¿
Tt,€í

fhot?c
Ê¡6g,vc
ñ n''v

¿fJö
tftÉ'¿ftt'tq

-¡Hât

Nof,
ùlretuli
lønt

lî6s
,7F€¿7iù¿frn/

lhøt€r
ÊFçEe7îùt
ñÊ't

fho,?t
[fFe¿Ttu¿
ñ4'¿

,/¿ss
EFa¿zí¡¿
ñ4,/

/Åe'Ø
6fFeq¡,tr
fn4í

/,r.ss
1F|-ecrtu,
f¡tâ,r/
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Table I0

Relative Resistance gf f2 .Bacteriophage to _the Six Disinfectanlg ,:,.:

1-1oO
JAVEX

0.252
, NaOH

] UNDILUTED

r soNAcrDE

i

ì

lI l-20
i I¡rEScoÐYNE

i

L-20I ' \ÆS PHENE

95ã
. ETHAI\OL

IS

IS

IS

IS

IS

IS

less
tFÊcf,te

farll

,{"r
Dtrr¿f,cJt

ft"o14

t4oßr
EtFe¿7îr'rfr+/

LFss
¿:f76cn'y'eñtu

tof
OtFferet/t

FT"nL

LESõ
EfræfrJe
al,+N

"/rss
ÊFæny'e

64ì/
lF5õ

EFfen/€f¿4r
¿Fss

EFreclú,
-;l*t4* 

-

lor
ÐtFe-Ærfr

fÊo4-

lFsy,
FffEcly'efr4{

/rss
€ff€¿rîleø4r

^/æs
ÊfFa¿n-y'e

Ttr4(
/.ess

Jñe<zz¡/e
6,ç,{

/¿ ãs
577¿:<Ttle

æ4r(

/fos
ç6Eeziy't
fi4,r

ÁaÊe
Ëfæ.r,ule
G4'r

/áss
Err'eer,/,
tîn,r

/l o?e
f¡¡6t, y't

fr.n4{

fro.?u
EFÊ<f'y'ê

Zer-,vCr,/

/ÂoRr
Ètfteî/e

fr1-//A,./
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EE
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lable 11

Relat,íve Resisëance of reovirus 3 -,to the six Disinfectants

' L- 200
r IVESCODYI{E

, r-so
i \ÆS-PHENE

I

i 958
I ETHANOL

702
ETHAI\TOL

1-100
JA\ZEX

TS

0.25e"
NaOII IS
T'}IDILUTED
SONACIÐE

IS

1- 350
WESCODYNE

IS

IS

IS

IS

IS

L-75 l- 100 u 1-350 1-200 1_50 95A
J J 0.258 N S V[ TT V E
A A N DO E E E T
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Table 12

RelaÈive Resistance of herpes simplex virus 2 to theSj.x Disinfectants
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Taþle l¡

Relative Resistance of Bovine i<id,ney CeIl Grorvn r¡esicular s Lomatitis
virus to the Six Disinfectants
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Relative Viral Resistance Èo 95å Ethanol
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Tab1e 20

Rel,ative Viral Resistance to 70å Ethanol
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Tab1e 2I

Mean slope Data For Echovírus 1l rnactÍvation Reqressions

a - square root minutes exposure time
b - logln PFUlml
c - totãI number ot experimental observat,ions
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Total rnactivation of A2 plague virus in one and Ten
MinuÈes by Seven Common Disj-nfectants

In preliminary t,esting of disinfectants on A2

plague virus, the stand.ard technique previously described
yielded non-reproductible results for some unknown reason.

Therefore, the folrowing modifÍed method was adopted..

A volume of 0.4 ml of virucide dilution to be tested was

added to a mixture of 0.05 ml of fetal calf serum and.

0.05 ml of a pool of A2 plague virus.
AfÈer the virus in serum vTas exposed to the

virucide'for either one or ten minutes, an appropriate
vorume of 17.5 per cent skim milk was added to neutral-
ize the activity of the vj-rucides. This entire volume was

assayed in 0.5 ml quantities for resid,ual virus on vero
cells' using the plaque assalf. rn certain instances, the
previously stated quantities of materials used in the tesÈ

\i¡ere halved. This was d,one since the large volume of skim

milk needed to neutralize d,isinfect,ant activj_ty in these
instances, had to be completery assayed. for residual virus.

Neutralized and celI susceptibility controls
$¡ere set up as previously described and lj-sted in Tables

53 and 59, respectively.
Dilutions of virucides that were capable of

completely inactivating A2 plaque virus by the end of the
exposure time were termed effective, while those that did
not were termed ineffective. Table 22 is a summary of
resùlts, incruding the d.ilution by 17 .5 per cent skj-m milk
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needed to neutralize the activity of the virucides. rt
is based on data from dupricate experimental trials f.or

each concentration of each disinfectant.
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Tab1e 22

A summary of the Effectj.veness of Dj-fferent Ðisinfectant,s
_ in the Inactivation of A2 'Plaque Virusd

Disinfectant
Dilution
Tested

Dilution of L7.52

rimea conclusionb t:itil"itlltTl3tt""

1-50 !'lescod,yne
1-50 Ves-Phene
1-50 Javex

L-75 Javex
Undiluted Sonacide

1,8 (tq/v)
NaOII

100? Methanol

80? MeÈhanol

953 Ethanol

80? EÈhanol

70? Ethanol

IneffecÈive
Ineffective
Ineffective
EffecÈive

Ineffective
Ineffective
Ineffective
Ineffective
Ineffective
IneffecÈivec
Effectíve
Effective
IneffecÈivec
Effective
Ineffective
Ineffective
Ineffective

10
t0

1
10

1-80
1-80
1-10
1-10

1-10
1-100
1-10 0

1-10
1-10

L-20
L-20
L-20

1-20
1-20

L-20
1-20

L-20

10
1

10

1
10

1
10
I
I

10

I
10

10

a-
b-

minutes
a disinfectant was Èermed.

one PFU was detected bv
in these cases, only orr"-

of the Èwo experimental
A2 plaque virus-used were
whose titer ranged from 1
PFU/m1 mean.

ineffective if at least,
Èhe plaque assay

PFU was detected in one
trials
samples from a co¡nmon pool
x 10) PFUlml ro e.s x io6

c

d
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It is noted, from TabLe 22 that 80å ethanol

$tas the only dísinfectant that was consistently effective
usi-ng a one minute exposure time, arthough r00å methanol

and, 95? ethanol $Íere effective in one out, of the two

experimental trials, with only one pFU residual infectivíÈy
being present in the other trial.

a dilution of 1-50 Javex was effective after a

ten minute exposure time, buË noè after one minute.

The other four disinfectants, 1-50 lrlescodyne,

1-50 ves-Phene, two per cent (w/û litaoËt and undiluted, sonacid,e

Ì,¡ere not effective, even after a ten minute exposure. time.

.r2Value Testing

Considering the kinetics of inactivation of
microorganisms exposed, to heaÈ, the following relation-
ship was derived from a survivor curve plot wfth the y

axis being ùhe logarithm of the number of organisms surviv-
ing the heat treatment and the X axis bej.ng the heating

time (22L) 
.,'.,.:,,:

U = IogNo-logNu ,,
D

.,1.,t'.

where U is ttre exposure time at which there are Nu micro-

organísms left viable. No !'ras the number of microorqanisms

in the populati.on before heat exposure 
::.:1,.;.

Ð is the exposure time necessary to inactivate :i::-':-.

one log or 90? of the population of the microorganism.
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Rearranging this equation, the following rras

d,eríved

equationl D = = U
J.og No log t{u

or

equation 3

rf the exposure time (Ra) needed. to inactivate
A logs of the microorganism is d.esired,, then

RA= t x A
D

equation4.. RA= A
o

ïn my work, the survivor curve plots for viral
infect,iviÈy versus exposure time took ttre form of roglo
PFU/nL versus square root exposure time.

Such a relationship would, yield, the modified
form of equation 4 where rÇ = x

equaÈion 2 D=
J.og No - Iog Nu

u

since log No - Iog_Nu = the slope (b) of Èhe
survr-vor curve

or

D=L
b

x= åI)

x2 = (*)'equation 5
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since the exposure time a given number of logs of virus
were inactivated was expressed in square root minutes.

The practical significance of equation 5 for
predi-cting the time necessary to inactivate A logs of
virus was lested. using the following procedure:

A volume of 0.4 ml of the dilution of d.isi-nfectant

to be tested was add.ed to a mixture consisting of 0.05 ml

of either reovirus 3 or coxsackievi:rus 85 and 0.05 mI of
fetal calf serum. Thís was mixed well and allowed to
react for the time predicted by the extrapolation of the

infectivity versus exposure time rerationship which wourd

yield. zero infectively. This time, termed the X2 value,
was determined by equation 5. thex2values in Tables 23

and 24 are calculated using the mean slopes from Tabres

39 and. 41, respectiirely.
SubsequenËIy, a certain volume of L7.S per cent

skim milk was add.ed to the 0.5 ml reaction mixture. The

volume of milk added. was dependent on the amount necessary

to neurtalize the action of the given concentration of the
disinfecÈant consid.ered. .

This entire volume was then assayed in 0.5 ml

quantit,ies for virus, using bhe plaque assay method.
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Results

Residual reovirus 3 was present at the time

eguation 5 predicted total viral inactivation. Arso,

residual virus was present for coxsackievirus 85 in all

'.,, "ases with the exception of gsz ethanol. Dupricate

experimental trials were carried out.
These results clearly indicated extrapolation

of the plot rogl0 pFU/ml versus sdu.re root minutes

xposure time in ord.er to predict an exposure time to a

: certain disinfectant that would completely i-nactivate
, virus of a cert,ain tit,er was not varid. The titer of

virus was arbitrarily multiplied. by 200 to ad.d. a safety
factor on for exposure time. The rationale behind. this
was to emphasize the fallacy of using the x2 value for

i Predicting zero infectivity since residual virus was

present.



LOG 10 TITER PLUS SKIM MTLK ct

DISINFECTAI{T
DILUTTON

MEAI{ MEA}I
SLOPE TITERA

SAI'ETYL Xz
FACTORþ vAí.T.IEC

NEUTRALTZED
IN
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2 values

Tab.Ie Zj

CalculaÈed for -Coxsackievirus B5

::::.::.

Und.iluted
SONACIDE

L-75 JA\ZEX

1-100
JA\ZEX

4.252
NaOH

1- 350
WESCODn{E

r-200
WESCODYNE

-0.677

-6.525

-4.224

-7.244

-1.79L

-7.393

5. 990

5.553

6.006

6.154

6.154

5.553

8.29L

7. 853

8.306

8.454

8.454

7.853

150.0

L.449

3.870

1.360

22.29

1.128

1-100

1-10

I -10

1 -10

r- 10

1-r0

a logl n PEV/O "05 ml
b logTÃ (prurzo . o5 x 200 )c the-fZ value in minutes calculated.

using the 1og titer value plus
safetv factord L7.5 per õent skím milk

by equation 5
the x 200
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Tab1e 2.4

X? values Calculated for neovírus 3

DISINFECTAÀÏT MEATìI

DTLUTION SLOPE

LOG 10 MEA¡I
LOG 10 TTTER PLUS
MEAI{ SAFETY. y2
TTTERA FAEToRþ veiug C

DILUTION OF.
SKTM MTLK O

NEIITRALIZED
IN

Undiluted.
SONACIDE

1- 50
\ES-PHENE

0.25e" (w/v)
NaOH

954
ETHA}TOL

-3.935

-1.670

-3.269

-7.LgL

6.60

6.L46

6.L46

6.L46

8.900

8.446

8.446

8.446

5.115

25.580

6.675

1.380

1-100

1- 20

1- 10

1- 20

a
b
c

ct

logr o PEÍI/Q.05 ¡nI

13+ ç *¿"49' T?. äi'"q,t. 
=using the log titer

safety factor.
L7.5 per cent skj:n milk

calculated
value plus

by equation
the x 200
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Controls

Neutralized. Control

In each experiment, the effectiveness of 17.5

per cent skim milkl as a neutraLízer for the activity of
tlre virucíde was tested by the following control, termed

the neutralized conËrol.

A volume of 0.05 mI of fet,a1 calf serum and 0.4

ml of disínfectant d,ilut,ion Èested, $rere add.ed, to the same

anount of L7.5 per cent skim milk as that used in the

neutraU.zatíon of the ten, 20 and 30 second reacÈion

samples. Then 0.05 ml virus was ad,ded. The virus stayed

in the skim milk diluÈion blank for a perj-od of time

equivalent to thaÈ which the ten, 20 and 30 second samples

st,ayed, in skim milk before being diluted.
Both in the case of the neutralízed. ten, 20 and

30 second samples and, the neutralized. control, a 0.5 volume

v/as serially dj-luted tenfold, ín 4.5 m1 d,ílution blanks with
0.5 mI amounts of the appropríaÈe d.ilut,ions assayed for
virusrusing the viral plaque assay.

The virus was titered, at the time of the

experiment. The effectiveness of the L7.5 per cent skim

milk neutralizer vías determined by compari-ng the titer of
the virus with the neutralized, control resulÈs, using the

t, test at the 95? confidence level in those cases where

tt¡e neutralized control values T¡¡ere less than the titer
(Tables 45 to 53, Appendíx 15).

I in the case of herpes simplex virus 2t heat
inactívated fetal calf serum was used as a
neutralizer instead of skim milk because skimnilk inactivated herpes simplex virus 2

' '.t ':.ì : .1:
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Such a control was set ur¡ for all viruses

studied. except VSV.

In the case of VSV, 0.5 mI of fetal calf serum

and, 0.5 ml of the 'dílution of disínfectant tested were

ad,d,ed, to four ml of ten per cent skim mitk. This five ml

volume was mixed and 4.5 mI of it was removed and added

to another tube. Then 0.5 ml of virus was added. to the

4.5 m1 volume. The virus ín this five mI volume \^ras

íncubated, ín this tube "for a time period equivalent to

that the ten, 20 and 30 second, samples vÍere incubated in

Èhe skim milk neutralizer before being c1iluted.

This neutralized control was subsequently diluted.

serially in tenfold dilutíons with 0.5 m1 amounts of the

appropriat,e dilutions being assayed for virus, using the

plaque assay method.

The VSV used, in each experiment was titered at

the ti¡ne of the experi.ment. The effectiveness of the ten

per cen! skim mílk neutralizer r¡tas d.etermined by comparing

the ÈiËer wíth the neutralized, control results.

Results

OuÈ of 146 experiments, involving a wide variety

of disinfectants and vírus combinations neutralized in

skim rnilk, only six had neutralized controls significanÈly

less than the titer using the t test at the 958 confidence

level (one tailed tesÈ) (ta¡les 45 to 53, Append.ix 15).

Of these síx experiments, in one the

i-:'. i.l

....1
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neutralized control was not significantly different from

the t,iter at the 97 .52 confid.ence 1evel, in four the
neutralized contror was not significantly different from

the titer at the 992 confidence revel, and, in the remaíning
one instance the neutralized control was not signíficantly
differenÈ from the títer at Èhe 99.sz confídence level.
rn experiments involving herpes simplex virus z, in whj-ch

fetal calf serum was used, as Èhe neutral-izer, neutralízed,
contrors v¡ere significantly ress than titer controls Ín
two out of 20 experíments, as d.etermíned. by the t test
at, the 952 confid.ence leve1 (ta¡te 49) . Of these two

experiments, the neutralized, control was not signíficantly
d,ifferent from the titer when the t test was consid,ered at
the 99e" level in one instance and at the 9g.sz Ieve1 in
Èhe other instance.

Testing for Cell Susceptíbílity to ttre
Toxic Effects of Disinfectants

In add.Ítion to the neutrali.zed control, another

control was set up to tesÈ Èhe ability of skim mi1kI to
neutralize the act,ivity of ttre disínfectant,. The main

emphasÍs ín thís control, termed the ceIl susceptibility
control, $ras to d,etermine whether or not the disínfectanÈ
$tas sufficiently neutralized and thaÈ toxicity of the d,is-

infectant did not affect the abílit-y of the virus to mu1tiply
in the cell line used in the placlue assay.

1 in the case of herpes simplex virus Z, heaÈ
inactívated fetal calf serum was used as aneutralizer instead of skim milk.
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In this control, virus was diluted in serial
tenfold d,ilutions to the d,iluÈion preceding the one

calculated. of yíelding between 30 and 300 PFU per 0.5 ml

quantiÈy assayed. Then 0.5 m1 of this preceding dj.lution 
,.,,,,,,r

was added, to 4.5 ml of a mixÈure of disinfecÈant-skim mílk ::':.::

identical inproportion to that found when Èhe virus-
disinfectant mixture was neutralízed by a certain volume

:'j"-' :

ar.tt,:,'
of skím milk in actual d.isinfectant testing.

Tr^/o, 0.5 ml sampres of this five ml vorume 
::,,,,,-,:,

were assayed, using the plaque assay. 
:':''::

The ef fectj-veness of the I7.5 per cent skim

milk was determined by comparing the titer of the virus

with the cell suscept,ibility control results, using the

t, test at the 952 confidence level in those cases where

Èhe cell susceptibility values were less than the títer
(Tables 54 to 59, Append,ix 16).

Results

Out of 107 instances when skim milk was evaluated

as a neutralizer of, disinfectant Èhere v/ere only four cases

where the cell susceptibility controls \^/ere significantly
less than the tj-ter at the 95e" confid,ence level (Tables

54 to 59, Append,ix 16) . Of these four cases, in
tt¡o Èhe celI susceptibility control d,id, not possess

significantly less virus as compared, Èo the titer at the
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97.52 confid,ence level and in the other two instances

thís was true at the 99? conf,idence level and the

99.58 confidence leveI, respectívely.

In herpes simplex virus 2 experiments, where

fetal calf serum was used as the neutralizet, cell
susceptibility controls were not significantly less than

the titer in 18 of 20 instances at the 95å confidence

level (Table 57). In the other Èwo cases, the cell
susceptibility control was not significantly less than the

titer at the 992 level.
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DISCUSSTON



The inacÈivation of virus relative to the

exposure time to a d,isinfectant was studied in a unique

way. Fetal calf serum $ras added to virus to simulate

actual use conditions where Èhe vírus is protected from

inactivation by organic material. Also, the exposure

times considered in this study $rere only ten, 20 and 30

seconds with ad.d,ition of skim milk at the end of such

exposure times, neutralizing'd,isinfecÈant activity.
Residual virus versus exposure ti:ne was plotted_ in such a

way that a linear :ielatíonship lvas obtained.. The slope

of such a relationship was used, as a measure of the

efficiency of the disinfectanÈ in inactivating virus.
In studying Èhe inactivation of a virus by d.isinfectant,

quite frequently the resídual virus versus exposure

tíme relaÈíonship (loSr' PFUr/mI versus exposure time in
minutes) has been reported to be a lj.near funct,j-on (224) .

However, actual experimental d,ata fitted a linear function

to varying d,egrees (204, 205) .

Plots of experimental data may yield any one of

three possible kinetíc relationshS.ps as illustrated. below

ín figure 8.

1o910 PFUIML
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Most experimental data obtained in the present

study yield,ed a type A (fígure 8) concave line. Explan-

ations of this are numerous and., unfortunately, speculative.

It has been suggested, thaÈ this non-linear type of

inactivation ís due to aggregatíon of virus particles
which results in protection of a certain proportion of the

virus particles from disínfectant action (205). Another

explanation ascríl:es thi.s type of inactivation to het,ero-

geneity ín the vírus population with respect to its
susceptibility to inactivation by disinfectant (2L4).

An alte¡:native explanation is that at the beginning of
virus ínteractíon with disinfectant, there is a linear
function which gradually flattens out due to an increasing

proportion of disinfectant reacting wíth already inactiv-
ated, virus particles (which are now in the vast majority)

before geÈting a chance to react with the remaining few

viable virus particles. In such an instance, the "tailing
effecÈ" of line A is inherent in the test system. A large

excess of d,isinfectant will minimize it.
As stated earlier j.n the test system reported

in this thesis, a sample from a standard, bat,ch of heat

inactivated, fetal calf serum was mixed with the test vÍrus

before inactivation so that there would, be more stríngen!
criteria for d,isinfectant evaluation wiÈtr reference to

actual di-sinfectant use situati.ons. Such serum reacts

with d,isinfectant and d,ecreases its action on virus, thus

possibly setting the stage for this tailing effect.

]-40
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One possibility to consid,er also is that, ,,tailing" occurs

at the end of rine A simply d,ue to all the disinfectant
being used up by the inactivatíon ttrat takes place in
the upper part of curve A.

Other factors, such as ptl, conditions of storage

for tlre virus and, temperaturer rnây play major roles in
determínation of a linear function wÍth appropriate

ad,justments in them yielding such a function (204, 2og, 2L4) .

It, is ímportant to note initially that the daÈa

obtained, in this sÈudy hrere noÈ statistícally analyzed, for
linearíty íf they feIl into one of the following categories:

i) the plot of residr¡aI. vÍrus versus exposure tíme had

Iess than three numerícaI points due to rapid

complete viral inactivation by ttre d,isinåectant

tested (figure 5) t

ii) the plot yield,ed a nonsignificant linear regressíon

relationship due to minimal viral inactivation by

the disinfectant tested (figure 6).

It was deemed, important to obtain a linear function
for the residual virus versus exposure Lime relation-
ship so that a numerical slope cou1d, be obtained. Such a

slope value was used to compare the relative resistance

of different test viruses to a given disínfectant and to

d,etermíne the relative efficiency of different disinfectants
in ínactivatíng a gi-ven virus. Thís approach in evaluating

disinfectants is uni-que.
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In the lnstances previously mentioned, when the

data was not conducive to stat,istical analysis, non-

statj-stj.cal comparisons 1¡Íere made. For example, und.iluted

Sonacid.e completely inactivated four logs of VSV/BKC in

ten seconds (figure 5) and und,iluted Sonacide destroyed. two

logs of reovirus 3 in ten second.s (figure 7), so undiluted,

Sonacid,e was considered more effective in inactivati-ng

VSV/BKC tkran reovirus 3.

Development of a linear function for the residual

vírus versus exposure time relatíonship Èo the disínfectant

left, open the possibility that extrapolat,ion could lead. to

a prediction of exposure time necessary to obtain zero res-

idual üirus, as $ras the case ín other studies on inactiv-

atíon of microorgahisms by various chemical and physical

agents (221).

Initially, inactivatíon dat,a obtained. using the

stand.ard, experimental method wa= transformed in dj.fferent

hiays to obtain the consistently best fit to a linear

function for the resíd.ual virus versus exposure time

rel,ationship (Table 4). In each case, the correlation

coefficient squared. (t2) value (which is the proportion

of the variation of ttre dependent, variable, residual virus,

explained by lhe regression equation (225) and the F

staÈisÈic which is the ratío of mean square çegrePsion
mean square devl-aËl-on

vrere used as criteria for the best fit of data to linearity.
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It was found. Ëhat the relationship
loe1o PFUlmI versus 

ËTiå'firí3::""t exposuïe

consistently gave the best linear rerationship with the
one except,ion being 70 per cent ethanol (Figure 4) .
These trends are further illustrated, in Eable 5 and.

Tables 25 to 31, þpend,ix 12, in which the logl. pFUlml

versus square root minutes relaÈionship was compared to
the cften used 1og10 PFU,/ml versus exposure time (mínutes)
relationship for each virus. rn each instance, the r2
value for the logr. pFU/ml versus square root minutes
relationship is consistently rarger than L]'e 12 value
for the lonlo PFU,/m1 versus minutes relationship.
The F varues are arso consistently larger in the case of
the lo9ro PFU/mI versus square root, minutes rerationship
d'enoting a better fit of d,ata to linearity. rn another
study (zLL), the plot approached, linearity when 1og

inactivatÍon of poliovirus was plotted, versus rog exposure
time. Thus, the square root transformation of the independ.enÈ
variabler exposure time, sËrai-ghÈens out the concave type
curve (type e, figure g) so comrnonly encountered, giving
the d,ata a betÈer fit to a li.near functíon.

A solut-i-on of 70 per cent ethanol acts on
dífferent víruses in such a lsay that a convex (type C,

figure 8) curve was obtaíned. A different transformation
would be needed to fÍt ttris d,ata best to rineariÈy. For
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the sake of uniformíty in comparison, all d,ata íncluding

Èhat obtained for 70 per cent, ethanol was plotted, as

tonr. PFUrzml versus square root minutes

Vühy ethanol yields a convex curve instead of the commonly

encountered, concave curve or straight line remains a

mystery, although it may be because ethanol must react

with the fetal calf serum in the test sysÈem and saturate

it before it, can react with the virus and ínactivate it
to any measurable extent, lhus causing an inítial
shoulder on the inactivation curve.

. There are two experimental trials for each viral
inactivation. The reproducibility of each inactivation
reLationship was d,etermined by comparing the slopes of the

different experimental trials statj.stically at the 954

confidence level. In all cases listed, in rable 6 and,

Tables 32 to 38 (Appendíx 13) tt¡e slopes of the two experi-

mental trials $rere not significanÈly dífferent at the 95?

confíd,ence level, with the exception of echovirus 11 in
fetal calf serum Èreated, wíth 1-1OO Javex (table 32).

In this case, the slopes were significantly different at

the 95? confídence level but not at, tt¡e 992 confidence

Ieve1.

In this stud.y, the six disinfectants vrere selected,

such thaÈ each was represent,ative of a certain class of
d,ísinfectant. Table 60 illustrates this.

L44
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Disinfectant

!{escod.yne

Javex

Sonacide

Sod,ium Hydroxide

Ethanol

Ves-Phene

Table 60

Classes of Dislnfectant Tested,

L45

Class Repåes_entative Of

Iod.ophor (organi-c )
iod,ine) )

) Halogens
Chlorine )

Ald,ehyde (glutarald.ehyd,e)

Alka1il

Alcohol

Phenolic

A method of comparíng the effectíveness of the disinfectants
was reguired. The method will be described by :referring to
Tab1e 6I. The results in the table describe the effective-
ness of 11 standard d,isj.nfectant preparations (left-hand

column of the table) compared, to I-I00 Javex (see title of.

table). Other tables (tables 62-681 will list the effects
of tire same 11 standard, preparations relative to oÈher

disinfectants tlran 1-100 ,Javex. The results in Tab1e 61

Ì^Íere summarízed by calculating the following:
Number of entrÍes "less effective than 1-100 Javex,'

Thj.s per cent, figure gives some notion of the overall

x 100

effectiveness of 1-100 Javex compared. with the 11 stand,ard

preparations. There are tables comparing the following
disinfectants to these 11 stand,ard preparations 3

958 ethanol | 0.252 /v NaOH, 1-1OO Javex , L-200 Wescodynêr

1-350 Wescod.yne, undiluted Sonacide, 1-50 Ves-phene and

1-350 Ves-Phene.
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With reference to Tables 6t to 68, 952 ethanol

had the highest, percentage value of the eight disinfect-

ants, being more effective than 763 of the stand.ard, dis-

infectants listed, in Table 68.

In my test system, four parts of disinfect,ant

$/ere mixed wittr one-half part of serum and one-half part

of vírus.. This dilutes the disinfectant to four-fifths
of its orig5.nal strength. In the case of ethanol, 952

is diluted, to 762 and,70? Èo 562. Table 68 j.ndicates, in
the cases of echovírus 11, coxsackj-evirus 85 and reovirus

3, that Èhe fínal dj.lution of 762 is more virucidal than

the final dilution of 569. ThÍs emphasizes the fact that,

although ethanol may be very virucídal, it is only so in

a very narrow range of concentrations wiÈh it rapidly

losing its activity when diluted below 708 (100). This

ís a major disadvantage in using ethanol in pracÈical

situations where it is difficult to know what the. final
diluti-on is.

In the cases of herpes simplex virus 2 and. VSV,

inacÈivatíon by both 702 and 958 ethanol was too rapíd

for numerical dat,a to be obtained. .f2 bacteriophage was

not, Èreated with 708 ethanol.

A 0.25? solution of sodium hydroxid.e had the

second highest, percenÈage of the eight dísinfectants,

being more effective than 543 of the standard disinfect-

ants U.sted ín Table 67. Unfortunately, since 0.252 sodium



hydroxide has a pH of L2.5, it is toxic in many situaËions

and its use ís therefore limited Èo uses such as disi.nfect-
ion of barns and stables (87). Hot solutions of sodium

hydroxid,e have also been used for d,isinfection of beveracre

and, milk bottles (85).

A 1-100 solutíon of Javex had, the third highest
percentage of the eight d,isinfectanÈs, being more effective
in virus inactivatíon than 442 of the disínfectants
Iisted in Table 61. Such a solution contains 600 ppm of
chlorine. This solution of Javex was chosen to be tested,
since it was active againsÈ a wíde varíety of viruses.
PreliminarÍy experiments ind.j-cated, Javex lost íts inacÈiv-
atíng actj-vi.ty rapidly with reference to some of the' more

resistant viruses at dilutíons greater than 1-100 in the

presence of the fetal calf serum of the test system.

Javex is relatively less toxÍc than sodium hydroxide, as

well as being less expensj.ve to use and. active over a
greater range of concentrations than ethanol. On this
basis, it could be argued Javex is Èhe most practical of
Èhe disinfectant,s tested, to use in a laboratory or conrm-

ercial setting. Such a conclusion is supported. in a

practical study (48) in which hypochlorite bleach success-

fully inactivated poliovirus shed by infected. babies into
soiled diapers. The concentration of Javex which should be

used depend,s on the individual use situation, but judging

from the rates of inactivation exhibited by the more

j-47
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resistant vj.ruses such as f2 bacteriophage and, echovirus

11, some concentration greater than 1-50 (1200 ppm chlorine)

is recommended. A bleach solutíon cont,aining 200 ppm

available chlorine has been recommended as a disinfectant (24).

The use concentration recommended by the manuf-

acturer for VÍescodyne for use in the presence of organi.c

material is approximately L-200 (226). This prompted the

use of I-200 Wescodyne as one of Èhe standard reference

d,ísinfectants. A concentration of 1-200 Wescodyne was more

effective in vi-rus inacti-vaÈion than 442 of the d.isinfect-

ants listed in Tab1e 63. The value for Wescodyne (4+Z) is not d.ifferen
from ghs 44? value for 1-100 Javex, and. the !ûescodyne was

tested, at twice the d.ilution. But,, as will be seen later in
comparisons of virus susceptibility to disinfectants, unlike

ethanol, sod,ium hydroxide and Javex, !Íescodyne d.oes not have

a broad spectrum of action against, all viruses tested but

is rather selective, being effective against viruses

possessing lipid envelopes and, coxsackievirus 85, and

relatively ineffective against others such as echovirus 11.

This was especially emphasízed, in the case of f2 bacterj-o-

phage, where even an exposure of 1-20 lfescodyne was

only effective to a limited extent,. These results correl-
aÈed with a study in which another nonenveloped enterovirus,

poliovírus, was not compleÈely inactívaÈed when exposed, to

I-4 Wescodyne for 15 minutes at room temperature (59).
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rt is interesting Èo note, though, that even l-350 wescodyne,

a solution almosÈ one-half of the recommended. disinfecting
strengthr'h/as shown to be more effectj.ve than 21% of the

other disínfectants listed, in Tab1e 62.

Und,i.luted Sonacide was shown to be more effective
than 2gt of the other di.sinfectants listed. in Table 66.

This is a relatively low percenlage value, and since the

manufacturer recoillmends use of und,iluted Sonacide; ít is a

relatively expensíve disinfectant to use. Sonacide is
serective in its action on the test viruses, being effecÈive on

enveloped, viruses such as VSV/BKC (figure 5) and. herpes

simplex virus 2 | and totally ineffective in inactivat,ing
oÈhers, notably the nonenveloped, viruses such as coxsackíe-

virus 85 and echovirus 11.

The least effecti-ve d,isin-ectant of the six con-

si.dered in the study was Ves-Phene, with 1-50 and 1-350

concentratíons being more effective than 3å and 2?

respect,ively of the disinfectants listed, in Tables 65 and.

64. In the case of f2 bacteriophage, even a L-20 dilution
of Ves-Phene was ineffective. The use concentration

recommended by ttre manufacturer for Ves-Phene is 1-256.

In evaluating the virucidal ability of a d,j.sinfect-
ant, it should be noted, that, the recommended use concen-

tration has at, least, five-minute exposure time stipulated
along with iÈ. Often a five minute exposure time is too

long in practical situatíons, and. in this study a 30 second.
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exposure time was used in order to apply a more rígorous
criterion for disinfectant evaluation.

Comparison of the resistance of each test virus
to the six disinfectants consid,ered in this study rerative
to the other test viruses is presenÈed ín Tables 69 Èo

74 (A-ppendix 18). Such a comparison ís sunrnarízed. in the

form of a percentage value, which signifies that, a certaín
virus ís more resisÈant to inactívation by that percentage

of the dísínfectants tesÈed as compared, to the other test
viruses listed. These percentage values are as follows:

f2 bacteriophage

echovirus 1I

reovirus 3

coxsackievirus 85

herpes simplex virus 2

_ vsv/BKc

f2 bacteriophage and, echovirus 1l were approxímatery equal

in resistance to disinfectants and more resistant than the

otf¡er test viruses. vsv/LM and vsv/cEF were not ínclud,ed

ín these comparisons, since data was not obtained for the

action of sonacide and ethanor on them. An obvious trend
to note is that, the nonenveloped viruses had, percentage

varues over 508 and the enveloped, viruses well under zoz,

whj-ch is in agreement wíth Klein et al (24) who found, Èhat

enveloped, viruses such as influenza virus r{iere more susceptible
to j-nactivation by a wide variety of disínfectants as

compared Èo nonenveloped viruses such as echovirus, potio-
vírus and coxsackievirus.

682

672

622

55å

l2z

9Z
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,,.'.".; ,", In ¿his studyrthe d,ifference in susceptibility to i.nactiv-

ation by enveloped, and nonenveloped viruses may be

attributed, to the fact ttrat, although Javex, ethanol and

sodium hyd,roxid,e are wide "p"ctro* disinfectants in that
they act effecËively on all viruses regardless of whether

':-. . :: .-. .1-_...:""""'-""" they possess a lipid envelope or not, other disinfectants
such as sonacide, ves-Phene and vüescodyne act predominanÈly

better on enveloped viruses, thus lowering the percentage
.t 
't 

, .l' .t 
t',"i 

-t t -t.'

i,.,.:.';.,,,.;;t values for herpes simplex virus 2 and, VSV/BKC.

..:,_:.:.::::-: Relative víral resístance to each disinfectant

.,' ..':,:.1-:."..:-

" : :'": '' will now be discussed. In considering Javex, the non-

enveloped, víruses are u.sted, below in order of resisÈance

to inactj-vation by Javex, wittr the most, resístant vj-rus
I listed, first, and the least resistant last, as d,etermined

a

eom the conclusions in Table 14.

i) echovírus 11

ii) f2 bacteriophage
l

iii) coxsackievirus 85

.:'.:..':. 1.,", iv) rgovirus 3
. . ,: .'..4 ,' , ,: .'. : ,' a

Echovirus 11 was the most resistant virus to Javex inactiv-: :.-:_: :

.; .:;'', ation, in a 30-second, exposure time, since I-50 Javex

ínactívated three logs of virus as compared, to four logs

for f2 bacteriophage, and the even more susceptible

coxsackievirus 85 and reovirus 3 of which four and one-:. l'.. .: ,'.¡

half and. six logs of virus were inactivated. respectively
by 1-75 ,Javex. rn the instances where enveroped virus
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Ì¡¡as exposed, to I-100 ilavex, either comprete viral inactiv-
ation occurred befo:ie the first virus assay at, ten
seconds as $ras tLre case with herpes simplex virus 2 and

VSV/BKC resulting in inactívat,ion of five logs of virus,
or in Èhe cases of VSV/LM and, VSV/CEF at least a three

and one-half log inactivation was observed in 30

seconds. statistically, vsv/LM rras more resistant than

VSV/CEI' to Javex (Table L4). The enveloped viruses are

IÍsted below in ord,er of resistance to inactivatj_on by

Javex, with the more resistant viruses listed first:
i) vsvlLM

ii) vsv/cEF

iii) VSV/BKC and herpes simplex virus z

The fact tlrat j-n each case at least three 1ogs

of virus were inactj.vated in the first 30 second.s of
exposure to the disinfectant emphasizes that, Javex is an

effecÈive disínfectant at the reporÈed dilutions.
In a manner similar to ,Javex, the nonenveloped

viruses are listed below in order of decreasj-ng resistance
to inactivation by Wescod,yne (Table 15) :

i) echovirus 11 and f2 bacteriophage

ii) reovirus 3

iii) coxsackíevirus 85

As far as the data obtained in this study is concerned.,

echovirus 11 and f2 bacteriophage are not significantly
dífferent in Ëheir resistance to ínactivation by vfescodyne

and are more resistant than reovirus 3 and coxsackievírus 85
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' : - to inactívation (rable 15). f2 bacteriophage treated $rith

L-2O !{escodyne and, echovirus 11 treated with 1-50 VÍescod,yne

each resulted in one log inactivation in 30 seconds.

Unfortunately, echovirus 11 was not exposed to L-20
. :. -.:. ::.. _.: r "'' Vfescodyne, so no further conclusions can be made. Reovirus 3,:. ,:.1,:t .:,., .:

attd coxsackievÍrus 85 exposed, to 1-200 lrlescod.yne suf f ered,

two and, one-half logs and, fíve logs inactivation in 30

seconds, respectÍvely. Wescod,yne is an ineffectíve dis-': l: -. -..

'. 
' 

. 
-. , l infectant therefore, sínce in certain instances only one

:'r:; log ínactivation was obÈained upon a 30 second exposure-::.:...-.1-->

, to 1-50 vÍescodyne, which is four times the use concentration

, recommend,ed by the manufacturer (59) .

' D-eliminary experj-ments indicated 1-200 Vfescod.yne
:

j !'ras very effective against enveloped. viruses and therefore
I to further test the virucid,al activity of Wescod,yne, it
i

I was diluted to 1-350 and test,ed,. The results are listed
) below for enveloped viruses ín ord,er of decreasing resisÈ-

., ance to ínactívation by l-350 !Íescodyne:
'.. :1 :,: :.:': :.'.
r i "i':::' i) herpes simplex virus 2 and VSV/LM--,-..-'_:'.,.-:..-.: :

- ,..: -.'.-.:,-:.:ì,: ii) vsv/BKc and vsv,/cEFr. 1- -:.-.

concrusions h/ere obtained from Tabre 15. Herpes simplex

virus 2 and vsv/LM $¡ere the most resistant viruses of the

four, and vrere inactivated two logs upon exposure to r-350
j -.:.-.:-,1
'- ,..'...:'. _:'-:;

ated by three logs upon exposure to 1-350 Wescod.yne for
, 30 seconds.
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In the case of Sonacid,e, the nonenveloped viruses

are again listed, in decreasj-ng ord,er of resistance to
ínactivation by undiluted, Sonacide, as determined from

Table 17:

coxsackievirus 85, echovirus 11

f2 bacteriophage

reovirus 3

VÍith the exception of reovirus 3, the other viruses were

inactivated by only one log or less in',30 seconds. Reovirus

3 was inactivated, by two logs in 30 seconds. The two

enveloped viruses, VSV/BKC and, herpes simplex virus 2,

v¡ere very rapidly inactivated by undiluËed. Sonacid,e and

therefore a numerical ploÈ was not obtained (figure 5).

Sonacide inactivated four logs of VSV/BKC and. three logs

of herpes simplex virus 2 in 30 seconds. In summary,

Sonacide is an ineffective disinfectant for general use,

since it is inactive against the nonenveloped viruses,

although it is highly effective againsÈ enveloped viruses.
VÍhen viral resistance to inacÈivation by sodS-um

hyd,roxíde is considered (Table 18) , somewhat of a parad.ox

appeared,, in that although sodium hydroxid.e was effective
agaínst aII test viruses, it rÁ¡as especially ef fective
against the nonenveloped, viruses. .The general trend of
viral resistance to inactívation has been d,emonstrated to
be the reverse. Therefore, in listing the viruses in
d,ecreasing order of resistance to inactivation by sodium



hydroxide berow, the enveroped and nonenveloped viruses

are listed, together. AIl viruses $/ere treated. with O.ZSZ

sodium hydroxide.

i) vsv/cEF

ii) VSV/LM, reovirus g 
,,.....,

iii) VSVIBKC, f2 bacteriophage

iv) coxsackievirus 85

v) echovirus 11
't'-,'. ,

vi) herpes simplol virus 2 "
VSV/CEF, ttre most resistant of the viruses to i'i...':

the action of sodium hydroxide, \^ras inactivated two logs

in 30 seconds.

VSV/LM and reovirus 3 were inactivated three
logs in 30 seconds. VSV/BKC and f2 bacteriophage were

inactivated five logs in 30 seconds. Coxsackievirus E}5

Iâ/as inactivated five logs by 0 .252 (w/¡t) sod,ium hydroxide

Ín 30 second.s. Echovirus 11 was inacÈivated six logs by

0,252 (w/v) sodium hyd,roxid.e in 20 seconds. Herpes

simplex virus' 2 was inacÈivated rour logs in less than ten ,rìa,::::

seconds by 0.25? (w/v) sodium hydroxide. 
,,,,,,i,

One explanation why enveloped viruses Èend,ed. to
be more resÍstant to sodium hydroxide, as compared to non-

enveloped virus, is that hyd,roxyl ion reacted with viral
protein and,/or nucleic acid, and ttre lipid envelope inter- ,','

fered, with this reaction. Enveloped viruses were more

susceptible to inactivatíon by other agents, wh5-ch could
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have been due to inactívation by direct removal of the

lipid envelope by these agents. Sodium hydroxid,e tended

to be a wide spectrum disinfectant, since aÈ least two logs

of each virus were inactívated in the first 30 seconds

of exposure.

!ûhen different viruses vrere compared for resist-
ance to inactivation by 954 ethanol (Table 19) r the viruses

lined up in the followíng order of decreasing resistance to
inactivatíon:

i) f2 bacÈeriophage

íi) reovirus 3

iii) coxsackievírus B 5 and echovirus 11

iv) VSV/BKC and herpes simplex virus 2

f2 bacteriophage, tlre most resístant of the test viruses,
v/as inactivated, three logs in 30 seconds by 95? ethanol.

Reovirus 3 was inactivated five logs in 30 seconds upon

exposure to 95? ethanol; coxsackievirus 85 and echovirus

1l were inactivaied six logs each in 20 seconds; VSV/BKC

and herpes simplex virus 2 were inactívated f,our anÈl one-

half logs in less than ten second,s. In all cases, gSZ

ethanol proved, to be the most reliable disinfectant,
wíth the most, resistant vírus, f2 bacteríophage, being

ínactivated, three logs in 30 second,s.

?Íhen virus resistance to 70? ethanol was com-

pared (Tabi.e 20) , the viruses lined, up in an order of
d,ecreasing resistance to inact,ivation by 70* ethanol that
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Ì/as similar to the order for the víruses when exposed lo

958 ethanol:

i) reovirus 3

ii) echovirus 11

iii) coxsackievirus 85

iv) VsV/BKc and herpes simplex virus 2

f2 bacteriophage was not exposed to 70? ethanol. The

inactivation of reovirus 3 by 702 ethanol was not sÍgnif-

icant, while echovirus 11 was inactivated less than one

Iog upon a 30 second. exposure. The most susceptible non-

enveloped virus to 7OZ ethanol inactivation was coxsackie-

virus 85, which was inactivated three logs in 30 seconds.

VSV/BKC and herpes simplex virus 2 were inactivated five

and four logs respectively by 70eo ethanol in 30 seconds.

Comparing the extents of inactivation by 70? ethanol to

tlrose of gse" ethanol, it, is clear thaÈ 953 was the better

dísinfectant.
The nonenveloped viruses are listed below in

decreasing order of resistance to 1-50 One Stroke Ves-

Phene (as determined by Table 16):

i) f2 bacterj-ophage, echovirus 11,
cóxsãcÈievÍrus 85

íi) reovirus 3

InacÈ,ivation of f2 bacteriophage, coxsackievirus B5 and.

echovirus 11 by 1-50 One Stroke Ves-phene was negligible

after 30 seconds exposure. Reovirus 3 was inactivated

one log upon exposure to I-50 One Stroke Ves-Phene f.or

30 seconds.

r57
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Preliminary experiments indicated 1-50 One Stroke

Ves-Phene vras very effective against enveloped víruses and

therefore, to further tesÈ the Iímits of the disinfectíng
ability of One Stroke Ves-Phene, it was díIut,ed to 1-350

and, tested. The results are listed. below for enveloped

viruses in the order of decreasing resistance to inactiv-
ation by I-350 One Stroke Ves-Phene. These conclusions

v/ere obtained from Table 16.

i) vsvlcEF

ii) vsv/r.M

iii) Vsv/BKC and herpes simplex virus 2

VSV/CEF was inactivated one log in 30 seconds by 1-350 One

Stroke Ves-Phene. VSV/LM was inactivated, two logs in 30

second,s by 1-350 One Stroke Ves-Phene. VSV/BKC and herpes

símplex virus 2 proved, to be L-re least resistant of the

enveloped, viruses, wíth exposure to 1-350 One Stroke Ves-

Phene for 30 seconds leading to a three log inactivatj-on.

The results indi.cated that One Stroke Ves-Phene had also

no actíviÈy against nonenveloped víruses, making j.t a very
poor disinfectant and the least effective one of the six
d,isinfectants studied. It d,id, inactivate enveloped

viruses quite well though.

Result,s indicaÈed, that the celI type

in which VSV was gro$rn signíficantly influenced. its resist-
ance to the actíon of disinfectants. VSV was passaged.

three times in each of ,chick embryo fibroblasts, LM cells

I
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and bovine kj.dney celIs. Each type of VSV was exposed to

1-350 !,lescod,yne

I-350 One Stroke Ves-Phene

1-100 Javex

0 .252 (w/v) NaOH

and the rerative resistances Èo each of the chemicals r{as

determined and, Iísted in Tables L4, 15, 16 and 19.

In the cases of exposure t,o 1-350 pne Stroke

Ves-Phene and, 0,252 (w/v) sodium hydroxide, VSV/CEF was

the most resÍstant to ínactivation, followed by VSV/LM

and VSV/BKC, which was the least resistant of the three.
Exposure to 1-350 Vfescodyne and, 1-100 Javex,

though, indicated VSV/LM was the most resistant of the

three types of VSV, with VSV/CEF and VSV/BKC being less

resj-stant to inactivation by Javex and, Vlescodyne.

In summary, general trend,s indicated VSV/CEF

as the most resistant type of VSV with reference to sod.ium

hydroxide and One SÈroke Ves-Phene, VSV/LM as the most

resistant type to inactivation by Javex and, Vfescodyne and,

VSV/BKC as the least resistant type in all instances.

These results show that ttre cell type VSV was grown in
at least in part d,etermined resistance to inactivation.
More specifically, since the only component of the virus
acquired, from the host cell is the ripid of the envelope (230)

Èhis indícates that such lipid is the factor influencing
inactivation.
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Tables 23 and, 24 indicated X2values calculated,

for coxsackievirus 85 and, reovírus 3, respectively. In

each case, the actuaL vírus títer on which the X2value

lras calculated was mulÈiplied, arbít,rarily by a factor of
200 to add, a safety factor and therefore increase the X2

value exposure time. The X2value \^ras previousty design-

ated. to be that tíme determined, by extrapolatíon to

yield zero resid.ual virus in plots of

Iogr., PFU/m1 versus square root minutes-ru exposuie time

to various disj-nfectanÈs. This was determined using equ-

aÈíon five in the X2 value testing sectíon of the proced.ures

and results section of this Èhesis. The mean slope value

hras used ín thj.s equation as an ind,ícator of the rate of

viral inacÈivatíon in the kineÈic plot.

Result,s indicatecl extrapolation of the plot

logr., PFU/m1 versus square root minutes exposure time in- J-U

order to predict an exposure time to a cerÈain d.isínfectant

whích would completely inactivate virus of a certain titer,

was not vaU-d.. This v¡as tlre case since residual virus was

detected in virus preparations exposed to disinfectant

for tlre extrapolated. exposure tj-me. This may have been d.ue

to the "tailing" effect speculated on earlier in the

díscussion.

Since A2 plaque virus was reported to be antigenic-

ally similar to hepatitis B virus (220), it was considered

as a virus ín my study, although it should be stated at Ëhe
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at the outset, that disinfectant inactivatíon results

obtaíned fox A2 plaque virus may not aPply to hepatitj-s B

virus. Experiments \Árere originalty d'esigned to obtain

stand.ard, kinetic relationshíps for resíd.uar A2 praque virus

versus square root exposure time, but results were con-

sistently not reproducible. The reasons why reproducibil-

itywasnotobtained.forA2plaquevirusandwasforthe
other viruses remain unresolved. Therefore, in evaluating

the action of d,isinfectants on A2 plaque virus, a modified

approach was taken. Samples of a cotnmon pool of A2 plaque

virus in ten per cent fetal calf serum weré exposed to

dj.sinfectants for either one or ten minutes r âfid. assays

\^/ere performed, to detect any resid,ual virus at the end' of

such exposure times. In instances where residual virus

was detected,, the disinfectant was termed' ineffect,íve.

Table 22 índ,icated that both ves-Phene and' vfescodyne \¡Iere

inef fectj-ve d,isinfectant's, since residual virus was

detected'whenA2plaqueviruswasexposedtol-50Vfesco-

dyne for ten minutes and l-50 one stroke ves-Phene for

ten minutes. The manufacturers recommend a 1-200 use

concentration for lrlescodyne and a L-L28 use concentratiOn

foroneSt,rokeVes-Phene.Sonacid.ewastested'in

undiluted form, since this was reconÌrnended by the

manufacturer. It also failed. to completely inactivate

A2 plaque virus in a ten minute exposure time' A 1-50

concentration of Javex proved to be effect'ive with a
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ten minute exposure ti¡ne, since ít consistently completely

inactivated, A2 plaque virus, although it was unable to do

so ín a one minute exposure tíme. A L-75 concentration of

Javex was ineffective in completely inactivating A2 plaque

virus in a ten minute exposure time. The alcohols proved,

to be the most effective of the d,j-sinfectants tesÈed, which

was consistent wiÈh kinetic results d,iscussed. earlíer for
other viruses. For example, 808 methanol consistently

ínacÈivated A2 plaque virus completely in a one minute

exposure tíme, something no other disinfecÈant tested could

d,o. Inconsistent results were obtaíned. for inactívation of

A2 plaque virus b3r 95å ethanol and 100? methanol. Although

one of the two experimental trials yíelded complete inactj-v-

ation in an exposure time of one minut,e, the other experi-

mental trial indicated, the presence of one PFtt. ïn contrast,,

when the ex¡losure time was increased to ten minutes for 952

ethanol and 1003 methanol, A2 plaque vi.rus was totally
inactivated consistenËly.

Both 803 and 70å ethanol rÁrere ineffective in
inactivating A2 plaque virus, even after a ten mínute

exposure tÍme. These results indicat,ed, that

i) A one minute exposure to disinfectanÈ was

unrealistic, since residual virus was

detected in all cases except 908 methanol

ii) alcohols such as 100å methanol, B0? methanol

and 95% ethanol were effective disinfectants.



iii) Javex was effective at d.ilutions of

I-50 or Iess.

A L7.5 per cent or ten per cent solution of skim

milk was used as the neutralizer for disinfectant activity

for all viruses except herpes simplex virus 2. Since skim

milk inactivated herpes simplex virus 2, alternative sub-

stances lrere tested, for their ability to neutraLLze dis-
infectant activity, but at the s1ne time not inacÈivate

i;

herpes símplex virus 2. MacKinnon (L77) emphasized the

importance of using a neutralLzLng substance which itself
does not act as a virucide. Heat inactivated fetal calf

serum proved to be the substance that best fulfilled this
criterion in preliminary testing. It was therefore used.

as the neutralizer in alJ- experiments involving herpes

simplex virus 2.

In order to evaluate the efficiency of skím mi-lk,

ot t in the case of herpes si.mplex virus 2 fetal calf serum,

as a neutraLizer of disinfectant activíty, a neutralized

conÈrol as described ín ttre proced,ures and results section

Ì'/as set up with each experiiment.

Residual virus in Èhe neut,ralized. control was

compared statistically to the titer of the virus used in

the experíment. The títer anil the neutraLized. control

were prepared at the Èime tLre experiment was done. The

Studentrs t test at the 95t confíd.ence level was

I l-: "': : l:; l: :Ì::;;'
1a^IOJ
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the statj-sÈica1 procedure used for the neutralized controL,

titer comparison.

rn Tables 4s to s3 the amounÈ of- resi-dual virus in
the neutralized, control and, ti.ter are listed for each

experiment d,one in this thesis. The results of the t test
comparísons are listed,.

Out of 146 experiments, involving a wide variety
'of disinfectants and vírus combinations, only six had,

neutralized controls significantly less than the Èiter
usj.ng the t t,est aÈ the 95? confidence level (one tailed
test). Of these six experiments, in one the neutralized

control was not significantly dÍfferent from the titer at
the 97.52 confid,ence Ievel, in four the neutralized control
was not significantly different from the titer at the 993

confidence Ievel, and. in the remaining one instance ttre
neutralized, control was not significanÈly d,ifferent from

the titer aÈ the 99.5å confidence level.
In the experíments involving herpes simplex virus

2, in which fetal calf serum was used as tt-re neut raJ.lzet ,

neutralized, controls vrere significantly less than titer
conÈ¡p1s in txñIo out or ào experíments as determined by the

t test at the 95? confidence level. Of these two experi-
ments, ùhe neutralized, control was not significantly
different from the titer when the t test was considered at
the 99? level in one instance and at, the 99.52 level in
the oËher ínstance.
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These results indi-cated skim milk was an

effective neuÈralLzer of the activíty of a wide variety
of disinfectants in the testing of a diverse group of
viruses. Feta1 calf serum \Á/as also an effectíve neutral-
j-zer, but less effective than skim mi1k.

In addition to the neutralized control, another

control was set up to test the ability of skim milk (or,

in the case of herpes simplex virus 2, fetal calf serum)

to neutralize the activity of the disj.nfectant. The main

emphasis in this control, termed the cell susceptibility test
control, \^/as to d.etermine whett¡er or not the disinfectant
$/as suffíciently neutralized. so that toxicity of the dís-

infectant díd not, affect the ability of the ceIl Ij-ne used.

in the plaque assay to be infected, by the virus or support

virus replication. The cell suscepÈi-bility control was

prepared in the manner described in the procedures and

resuLÈs section of this thesis. The amount of residual

virus in the ceII susceptibility conÈrol was compared stat-
istically to Èhe virus titer d,one at the sane time, usi-ng

the t test aÈ the 959 confidence leve1 (one tailed test).
The results are listed, in Tables 54 to 59.

Out of Èhe L07 instances when skim milk was

evaluated as a neutralízer of disinfectant, ttrere vrere

only four cases where the cell susceptibility controls

\^rere significantly less than the titer at the 958 level.
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Of these four cases, in two the cell susceptibility con-

trol d,id not possess significantly less virus as compared

Èo the titer at Èhe 97.52 level, and in the other two

ínstances this was true at the 992 level and, the 99.52

level, respectively.

In herpes simplex virus 2 experiments, where

fetal calf serum was used as Èhe neutralizer, cell suscept-

ibility controls were not significantly less than the tiÈer
in 18 of 20 insËances at the 958 level. In the other two

cases, the ceII susceptíbility control was not significantly
less than the titer at the 992 Ievel.

These results furtlrer emphasize that skim milk

is an effecÈive neutralizer for a t¡id.e variety of
d.isinfecÈant-vírus mixtures and inacÈivated .feta1 calf
serum is a reliable neutralizer for herpes simplex virus 2

exposed to dísinfectant. In another study (176), it was

proposed that a medium containing Bacto-Tryptoneryeast

extract, dextrose, sodíum thi.oglycolate, sodium thiosulphate,

sodium bisulfíte, ll¿een 80 and lecithin could, be used as a

uníversal neutraLizíng substance. Previous workers in this
laboratory indicaÈed such a medium was not as effective as

skim míIk in neutralizinq the concentrations of disinfect-

ants tested.

This study took a unique approach in testing the
virucidal activity of a disinfectant. skim mirk was used.

successfullf in neutralizing a wide variety of disinfectant-
virus reactions at the end of ten, 20 and 30 seconds. six
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d.isinfectants, each representative of a chemically d.j-stinct
group of dj-sinfectants, were eväluated.. They were sonacide,

wescodyne, sodium hydroxide, Javex, one stroke ves-phene and.

ethanol, with itbeinc,concluded that Javex at a d.ilution of
1 50 ( lZO0 ppm) or less is the most effective dis-
infectant to use in practical situations. Test, viruses of
widely differing propert,ies !,¡ere used. in this study. They

were herpes simplex virus 2, echovirus 11, coxsackievirus
85, reovirus 3, f2 bacteriophage and. vesicular stomatit,is
virus. rn general, nonenvel0ped viruses were more resis-
tant to inacÈivation than enveloped viruses, with f2

bacteriophage and echovirus 11 being of equar resistance
to inactivation and greater than the other viruses.
vesicular stomat,itis virus was gro\¡rn in the cells from

three different animals', with the resistance to inactiv-
ation by disinfectants being different for the three vsv
preparations. A2 plaque virus, a virus antigenically
similar to hepatitis B virus was tested using the six d.is-
infectants previously mentioned. and. methanol.
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SUMMARY

From experimental results obtained by exposure

of virus to d,j-sinfectanÈ in the presence of fetal calf

serum the following conclusions were d,rawn:

i) In the vast majority of experiments which con- ,-..

sisted of resid,ual virus being assayed at

varying exposure times to disinfectanÈ, a plot

of , ..'.
logl. PFU/m1 versus exposure time ')."'.),

(minutes)
'.'.'..'.'.'.-'.'.

yield.ed, a concave type of curve. Such curves rvere ::';.:;

successfully converted. to linear relationships by

using the square root transformation for exposure

time (minutes) r Èhus yielding the relationship

Ioglg PFU/ml versus s.quare root minutes
exposure time

ii)S1opesofsuchare1atj.onship\^Iereused'tocompare
the relative effectiveness of different disinfect,-

ants in inactivating a given virus. Disinfectants

are listed, below in order of decreasing overall :.:-t.
'.ji¡.

fectíveness against the battery of test viruses 
,,,,,.-

(f2 bacteri-ophage, echovirus 11, coxsackievirus 85, '

VSV, reovirus 3 and, herpes simplex virus 2) employed.

in tiris Èhesis

i) 958 ethanol '.,t',,,',.

ii) 0.252 sod.ium hyd.roxide

íii) 1-100 Javex

iv) 1-200 Vüescodyne

v) undiluted Sonacide :: :

vi) 1-50 Ves-Phene :'':
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Due to certain d,rawbacks in using ethanol and

sod,ium hydroxide previously díscussed, for
practi.cal purposes Javex, ât dilutions less than

1-50, \,ras the most effective d,isinfectant.

Ethanol, sod,ium hydroxide and Javex were wide

spectrum disínfectants, ínactivating both

enveloped, and, nonenveloped viruses. !,Iescodyne,

Ves-Phene and Sonacide inactivated enveloped.

viruses to a greater extent than nonenveloped

viruses.

iíi) Slopes of such a relationship vrere used to compare

the relative resistance of different viruses to a

given disj.nfectant. Overall rankings of viral
resisÈance to tkre group of dísinfect,ants tested, in
order of decreasing resísÈance were as follows:

i) f2 bacteriophage and echovirus 11

ií) reovirus 3

iii) coxsackievirus 85

iv) herpes simplex virus 2

v) vsvlBKc

wíth f2 bacteríophage and echoviruê 11 being of

the same overaLl resistance to the group of dis-
infectants, and, more so than the other viruses

considered, j-n the study.

Enveloped. viruses were generally more suscept-

ible to inactivation by disinfectants than non-

enveloped, viruses, although the reverse was true

when sodium hydroxid,e was employed.
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The celI type in which VSV was girown was a

significant factor in determinj-ng its suscept

bility to disinfectant inactivation.
iv) The validity of extrapolating the relati-onship

logt' PFU/mI versus square root minutes
exposure time

to a point where the exposure time was such that
zero residual vírus would be pred,icted, was tested

for considering coxsackievirus 85 and reovírus 3.

Since resid,ual virus was consistently found, when

'none was predicted, this indicated pred.ictíon of
zero residual vírus by extrapolation was not

justifieo.

v) A2 plaque virusrreported to be anÈigenically

related to hepatitis B virus, r¡as exposed. for one

and ten minutes to disinfectant,s in the presence

of fetal calf serum. Results ind.icated:

A 1-50 dilution of One Stroke Ves-phene,

Wescod,yne and Le" w/v sodium hydroxid,e failed. to
completely inactivate the samples of a cotnmon

pool of A2 plaque vírus in ten minutes. The

same was true for undiluted Sonacide.

A I-50 concentraÈion of Javex totally inactiv-
ated A2 plaque virus in a ten mj.nute but not a

one minute exposure tíme.

A solutÍon of g0å methanol was the only d.isin-
fectant tested tlrat consistently inactivated. A2

plaque virus completely in one minute.
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1009 methanol and 95? ethanol completely

inactivated A2 plaque vírus in a ten minute

exposure time, but v/ere not consistently effective
in a one minute exposure time.

vi) Ten per cent and 17.5 per cent skim milk were

d,emonst,rated to be effective neutralizers of the

toxÍcity of a wide variety of disinfectants used

in testj.ng a highly d,iverse group of viruses.
In the case of herpes simplex virus 2, fetal

calf serlrm \^ras an ad,equate neutralizer of disin-
fectant activity.
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APPENDIX 1

R3 Medium

CeIl line stocks in glass bottles and monolayers

in tissue culture dishes were maintained in R3 medium.

R3 medíum Ín cerÈain instances \^¡as used as a virus diluent

in the tenfold, serial dilutÍons of the plaque assay.

R3 was prepared asepÈically in I0r000 ml amounts

and, dispensed. in 500 ml quantities.

R3 consisÈed of the followingl
Med,ium 199 (10X SchwarLz/Mannl

MEM amÍno acids (50X Gibco)

MEM vitamÍns (I00X Gibco)

[,lEM non-essentíal amino acids (100X, Gibco)

MEM l-glutamine (100X)

Sodium pyrurate (100X eibco)

TrypÈose phosphate broth (Difco)

Bovine Serum (Connaught Lab., Heat inactivated.
at 57oC for 30 minutes)

Sterile distilled. water made up to

820 ml

164 ml

82 m]-

82 m1

82 ml

100 ml

1000 ml

800 mI

10000 ml

Aft,er being dispensed in 500 ml quant,iÈies, a five
ml volume of Èhe penicillin, strqrtomycin, and amphotericin

B míxture was added, to each bot,t1e.

Before use, 5 . 5 mI of 7. 5 per cent sod,ium

bicarbonate solution was ad.d.ed to 500 ml of medium and the

pH was adjusted to pH 7.3.
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APPEIi¡DIX 2

Minímal-Es s entl aUed.ium IMEMJ overlav

34.8 grams of MEM Auto-Pow powder (flow Labor-

atories) vtas ad,ded to 1850 ml. of d,isti}led. water. This

MEM preparation was autoclaved, for 30 minutes at 121oC.

The entire 1850 mI volume of ItfEM was míxed, with

368 ml of heat inactivated fetal calf serum, 70 mI of
glutamine solution and 46 nl of PSF (penicillin, strepto-
mycin, fungizone) solution and aseptícally d,ispensed in
57 mI quantit,íes.

The overlay was sÈored at -20oC and. thawed,

before use.

APPENDIX 3

MEM Glutamine Solutíon (100X)

29.2 grams of L-glutamine was add,ed. to a liter
of d,istiIled, water. This solution was filtered, using a

0.22 p millipore filter. The L-glutamíne solution was

stored at -2OoC and, ttrawed, before use.

APPENDTX 4

Penicillin, Streggomycin, Fungizgle (PSF) Solution

The PSF solut,ion prepared, aseptically contained

Èhe following:

100 uníts of penicillin/ m1 of soLution

100 ¡rg of streptomycín/ m'1. of solution

2.5 pg of Amphotericin B (fungizone/ mL
of solution
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APPENÐIX 5

Tryptone Agar

Tryptone overlay and Plating agars \Ârere prepared

by add,ing seven and, 15 grams Per litet of Bacto-agar

respectively to tryptone brotÏr. Tryptone broth consisted

of Bacto-tryptone Èen grams per liter, Bacto-yeast' extract

ten grams per liter, glucose one gram per liter, NaCl eight

grams per liter, and CaCl, 0.22 grams per liter Q22) .

APPENDIX 6

Skim Milk NeuÈralizer

.4, solution of L7 .5 per cent skim milk was prepared,

in two liter lots by grad,ually adding 350 grams of skim

milk powder to 1600 ml of distilled water in a volumetríc

flask. Thj-s was made up to two liters exactly. Then it

v/as stírred, well and autoclaved for exactly 20 minutes at

t21oc. Arr add,itional ten minute t,ime ¡>eriod was allowed

for tt¡e autoclave to depressurize. Ten per cent skim míIk

vras prepared in a similar manner. Carnatj-on brand. skim

milk was used.

APPENDTX 7

Nutríent Broth

Eight grams of Difco nutrient broth powder and

five grams of NaCl vtere add,ed, to one liter of distilled.

water. Thís was auÈoclaved at 121oC for 30 minutes.
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APPENDIX 8

Dulbecco_'s Phosplrate Buffer Solution (PBS) pH 7.5

Components:

So1utíon A (10X)

NaCl

KCl

80.0 grams

2.0 grams

11.5 gr¿LmsNarHPOn (anhydrous) Díbasic

KHZPOA Monobasic 2.0 grams

The solution was mad,e up to one liter by add,ing

d.istilled waÈer.

Solution B (100x)

CaCl, 2.5 grams

The solution was made up to 250 ml by adding

distilled, water. ,,

Solution C (100X)

NlgCJ-2 2.5 grams

The solution was.made up to 250 ml by adding

distílled, water.

Solutions Ar B and, C \¡¡ere stored at room temperature.

PBS-A Preparation

A volume of 100 ml of solution A was placed. in
a one liter flask about half fuIl with distilled d.eionized

water. If a pH.indicator was desired, four ml of phenol

red was add,ed. The contents of the flask were mad.e to

one liter with d.istilled d,eionized. water. The solution

was d,ispensed, in 500 ml quantities and, autoclaved at 121oC

for 30 minutes.
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PBS Preparation

A 100 mI volume of solution A was added to a

one liter-volumetric flask, which was subsequently filled
about three quarters full- with distilled d.eionized. water.

A ten mJ- volume of each of solutions B and. C rvere slowly

added, to the flask rvitl: stirring. The volume in the flask
was made up to one liter with dístilled deionízed. rvaÈer.

The PBS was sÈerilized by filÈering through an

0.22 ¡ millipore filter. PBS should not be autoclaved..

APPENDTX 9

I.8å Bacto-agar

1.84 BacÈo-agar was prepared by míxing 18 grams

of Difco Bacto-agar with one liter of distilled water.

This solution was autoclaved. at 121oC for 20 minutes and

subsequently dispensed, in 46 ml amounts.

APPENDIX 10

I99 Medium

1.11 grams of Gibco 199 Medium powder hras aCded

to one liter of d.istílled water. The med.ium v¡as filtered
through a 0.22 ¡ millipore membrane.

APPENDIX ],1

Neutral Red Agar

Initially, a one per cent solution of neutral red

s/as prepared. ft was filtered through a 33 cm Grad.e 230

Reeve Angel filter paper: into a one liter reagent, boÈtle

202



and, stored in the cold room. Neutral red agar consisted

of:
100 ml one per cent neutral red solution

800 m1 distilled water

100 ml 10x PBS-A solution

9 grams Difco Bacto-agar

Thís míxture was boiled, to dissolve the agar and dispensed

in 200 ml quantities.
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DeterminaÈion of the
Versus Exposure

Table 25

Fit of Dífferent
Time Relationships

Function

Echovirus 11
to a Linear ê

Echovirus 11

DISTNFECT-
A}ÍT TRIAT

logi n PFlt/mL
vs-lfltNUTES

1o9r j PFUlmI
vÊ-rffifES

,dr- df€ F tdr- êdf- F

UNDILUTED
SONACIDE

0t259.
NaOH

1-50
\ZES-PHENE

1- 3sO
VÍESCODYNE

1-200
WESCODYNE

-50
lIESCODYNE

1-I00
JA\TEX

1- 75
JA\TEX

1-50
JA\ZEX

95A
ETHAÀTOL

702
EEHAÀiOL

I
2

I
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

I
2

1
2

1
2

T
2

1
2

I
2

0.959
0.865

N. D.
N. Ð.

N. D.
N.Ð.

0.803
0.569

0.681
0.596

0.627
0.545

0.713
0.574

t.595
).649

) .563
).535

iI .D.
[. D.

).724
't.767

L t20
L t20

N. D.
N. D.

N. D.
N.Ð.

l r25
Lr23

L t:-7
1r19

l r20I r20

L r20
Lr26

L rLT
rrlg
1 ,19
L t20

N. D.
N. D.

Lr20 
,

1,19 |

469.986
127 .952

N. D.
N.D.

N.Ð.
N.D. 

,

101. 743
30 .255

36 .337
29.076'

33.573
23.969

49.7gL
35.001

25.023
33.267

24.50L
23.051

N.D.
N. D.

52.562
62'.536

0.806
0.869

N.D.
N.D.

N. D.
N.D.

0.814
0.668

0.9L2
0. 905

0.976
0.895

0.952
0 .965

0 .930
0 .954

0.996
0.987

N. D.
N. Ð.

0.628
Q.:S:g:g ,

l r20
Ir20

N. D.
N. D.

N. D.
N. D.

I t25
Lr23

I tl7
1,19

I,20
L,20 

l

IL,20 
|

L,26 
|

1r17 |

1,18 
|
I

1,19 
|

Lr20 
|
IN.D. 
IN.O. 
I

Lr2OI
'1','19'.1

I 81.4e7

I rez. ao

| *.o. b

I N.D.
II u.o. c

I N.D.
I

| 10e. s28

I n..Iel

I ne.3er
I 181. s7e

805 .422
t54.230

393.883
710.601

224.878
373.L54

4259.250
1489.046

N.D. b
N. D.

33.769' :!.$. J:gg

I

I
i

i

I

a-
b-
c
d-
e-

as determíned. by analysis of regressionN.Ð. denores noL 4otel aue I".?:i+l+-_ï+qf ,ina<;rivarion yieldinsa relaÈionship of -leés-tãan .ihree- nuneruca¿ por_nLs
I:*^.,u-"I11":^i?:, ggl:, due ro -no "ig"iFi;ant. r}írat_ inactivarioncorreration coefficienÈ squared --J-------Ëãriää*ËräËË
degrees of freed.om-ioi ¿Ëe-F -values
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. Determ.i.nation
Coxsackievirus

to

of
F5
a

the Fit of Different
Versus Exposure Time Relationshlps

tinear Function a

Coxsaekiev-írus 85

DISINFECT-
A¡{T TRIAT,

Iogr n 'PW/mL
v-s-ltlwutes

10910 PEIJ/mT
i/MINUTESvs

.2d d,f e F 2d
t dfe F

UNDILUTED
SONACTDE

1_75
JA\ZEX

1- 100
JA\TEX

I,25?
NaOH

t-200
!,[ESCODYNE

L-350
lfESCODYNE

L- 50
\ZES-PHENE

)58
ETHAÀTOL

/08
ETTIA}¡OL

1
2

I
2

1
2

I
2

1
2

I
2

I
2

I
2

1
2

0.763
0.824

0.513
0.562

0. s17
0 .585

0.532
0.521

0.549
0.519

0.646
0.586

N. D.
N. D.

N.D.
N. Ð.

0.749
0.709

I t23
1,16

L t20
L rIT
L r23
L rLT

L,l7
L r20

L tL7
L r20

rr16
L r20

N. D.
N.D.

N.D.
N.D.

I t].g
L,20

I

17 4 .r1e
74.655

2I.054
2r.927

24.590
23.960

19 .314
2L.723

20.667
21.579

29 .ls3
28.260

N. Ð.
N.D.

N.D.
N. D.

56.838
48,.4,4'Q

0.647
0.858

0.967
0.974

0.990
0.964

0.926
0.967

0.903
0.909

0.950.
0.844

N. D.
N.D.

N. D.
N. D.

0.713
0.5'4,6,

L r23
l, 16

I r20
L rLT

L r23
L rlT
L tI7
L t2O

L rLT
L r20

1r16
L r2o

N. D.
N.D.

N.D.
N. D.

1r 19
,l;ZCj

42.2L6
96.366

577.9L0
627.739

2L7L.55
449.9L6

211.341
582.47 4

157.885
I99 .667

302.153
108.465

N.D. b
N. D.

N.D. C

N. D.

47.L20
,2,4.0'92'

a - as d.eÈermined. by analysis of regressionb - N-D. d,enotes nol aonel due to 
"á-"iõ"ificant viralj.nactivation taking place

c - N.D. denotes not done, due to a rapid vj_rar inactivation
- yieldi¡'9 a relatioTship of less than ttrree numerical pointsd - cofrelatlon coeffícÍent- squarede - degrees of freed.om for tlie F value
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Table 27

Determination of the FiÈ of DifferenL f.2 Bacteri.opha<v"=",r" e*po=oi" ttJn" n"r.tiorr"hip" ro e rlrrääi'Füä{iåflÊ

a
b

c
d

- as d,etermined, by analysis of regression
- N.D. denotes not done, due to no significant viralin-ctivation taking place
-correlation coefficient squared
- d.egrees of freed,om for the F value

f2 Bacterioprr*age

ÐISÏNFECT-
A¡ÍT TRTAT

logrn PFUlml
vs-Í¿TNutgs

logr n PFU,/mI
-¿V*Vs y'MÏNUTES

2.c
T

-- doï F 2c
t d.f d F

IUNDILUTEÐ
I SONACTDE

I

lL-20
I wEScoDYNE

1-20
\ZES-PHENE

952
ETHA}¡OL

1- 100
JA\ÍEX

t- 50
JA\ZEX

0..252.
\IaOH

I
2

I
2

1
2

I
2

1
2

1
2

I
2

0.677
0.790

0.545
0.505

N. D.
N.D.

0 .543
0.649

0.499
0.510

0.620
0.594

0.582
0.589

1,14
1r14

L,20
L r20

N. D.
N. D.

1,1g
L rLT

L t25
L rLA

l rLA
1r14

L rL4
L rLA

129.336
52.684

23.992
20.393

N.D.
N. D.

2I.4L3
3L.232

24.992
14. 550

21.193
20.503

19.499
20 .07 4

0.931
0.876

0.836
0.811

N. D.
N. D.

0.894
0.882

0.865
0.807

0.946
0. 943

0.916
0.949

rr14
1, 14

L r20
L r20

N.D.
N. Ð.

1r 18
L,17

L,25
l rLA

L rI4
I tr4
LrLA
I rL4

188.393
98.922

L0L.822
85. 903

N.Ð. b
N. D.

L52.597
L26.gg3

160. 321
58.659

245.472
230.786

152.004
78.949



Table 2.8

Determination of the Fit of Different Reovirus 3
Versus Exposure Time Relationshíps to a Linear

Function a

a - as d.etermined by analysis of regressj-on
b - N.D. denotes not, done, due to no signifj-cant viral

inactivaÈion taking place
c - correlation coefficient squared
d - degrees of freedom for the F value
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Reovirus 3

DISTNFECT-
AI{TT TRtAT,

logt n PFU/mI
vË'MINUTES

Iogr n PFú/mL
v-s-rlMfNUteS

)Cr- dfd F 12 c dfd ¡'

UNDTIJTITED
SONACÏÐE

,..252
NaOH

I:50
\ZES-PHENE

I- 350
VgESCODYNE

I- 200
WESCODYÀIE

t- 100
JA\ZEX

t- 75
JAVEX

9596
ETHAÀTOL

702
ETH.ANOL

I
2

I
2

1
2

I
2

I
2

1
2

I
2

1
2

I
2

0 .502
0.632

0.474
0.485

0.744
0.587

0.489
0.479

0 .558
0.523

0.479
0.469

0.630
0.733

0.445
0.499

N.D.
N. D.

L t20
1,18

L r25
L r20

L r20
L rLT

L r24
I t23

L rlT
L r23

L r23
L 126

L rLT
L rI2
L r25
L r20

N. D.
N. D.

20.L96
30.971

22.5I3
18. 840

58.183
24.L69

22.929
2L.156

2L.483
25.L79

2r.106
23.003

28.9L2
32.480

20.070
L9.926

N. D.
N. D.

0.954 L,20
0 . 970 1,18

0.937 i t rzí
0.873 L,20

0.867 L r20
0.851 t,t7
0.800 r r24
0.808 L t23

0.777 L,t7
0.967 L,23

0.81r L r23
0.837 L,26

0.993 I,L7
0.932 L rl2
0.987 '. L,25
0.898 i l r20

i

N.D. IN.D.
N.D. iN.D.

4L6.439
581.408

128.590
137.909

130. 830
96.864

95.988
96.887

59. 308
673.922

98.664
133.595

2478.065
163.594

L927.693
17 6 .784

N.D. b
N. D.
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Determinat,ion of the Fit
Virus 2 Versus Exposure

Funct

of DifferenL Herpes SÍmplex
Time Relat,ionshiþs To A-Linear

a

Herges Simplex Virus 2

DISTNFECT.
A¡{T TRTAI,

logr o PFU/ml
vs r'À4INUTES

2c
r dfd F 2cr dfd F

-200
JA\ÆX

-100
JA\ÍEX

I]NDTLUTED
SONACTDE

t -350
\TES -PHENE

0.25å
NaOH

t-350
VüESCODYNE

958
ETHAT{IOL

702
ETHAÀIOL

I
2

I
2

I
2

1
2

1
2

I
2

1
2

I
2

0 .550
0.579

N. D.
N.Ð.

N. D.
N. D.

0.524
0.520

N. D.
N. D.

0.557
0.473

N.Ð.
N. D.

N. D.
N. D.

L t26
1,16

N. Ð.
N. D.

N. D.
N.Ð.

I,19
L r2o

N.D.
N. Ð.

rr16
L,25

N. D.
N. D.

N. Ð.
N.D.

3L.77L
2L.ggg

N.D.
N. D.

N.D.
N. D.

20.9L7
2L.673

N.D.
N. D.

20.L45
22.403

N.D.
N. D.

N. D.
N.D.

0.890
0.872

N. D.
N.D.

N.Ð.
N. D.

0.874
0.866

N.D.
N. D.

0.899
0.869

N. D.
N. D.

N. D.
N.D.

L t26
1,16

N.D.
N.D.

N. D.
N. D.

I,lg
L t20

N. Ð.
N. D.

1,16
L r25

N. D.
N. D.

N. D.
N. D.

I

2L0.8I2
L09.202

N.D. b
N. D.

N.D. b
N. D.

131. 916
L28.982

N.D. b
N.D.

143. 007
165 .116

N.D. b
N. D.

N.D. b
N. D.

b-

d-

as determined by analysis of regression
N.D. d,enotes not done, due to a rapid, viral
yiaJ.¿ring a relationship of less than three

corrêlation coef ficient, squared
degrees of freedom for the F value

inactivation
numerical points



Table 30

' Ðetermination of the Fit of Different Bovine Kid.ney Cell
Grown Vesicular Stomatitis Virus versus Exposure Time

Relationshir¡s lo A Linear 3'unction

a - as determined by analysis of regression
b - N.D. denotes not done, due to a rapid viral inact,ivation

yigldi.ng a relationship of less than tlrre,e nusrerÍcal points
c - correlation coefficient squared
d - degrees of freedom for tlre F value

209

Eovihe Kidney CeII Grown Vesicular. Stomatití
Virus

DISTNFECT. IANr (rnrar,
logl n PFUlml

vs-tr{INIITES
t??th*%#

c
r2 dfd F

c
r2 dfd F

l-350
VÍESCODYNE

1- 350
\UES-PHENE

0.25å
NaOII

1-100
JA\TEX

UNDILUTED
SONACIDE

95?
¡ ETHAIiIOL
I

I

r08
I ETHAÀTOL

I
2

1
2

I
2

I
2

1
2

I
2

I
2

0.445
0.399

0.494
0.398

0.464
0.473

N.D.
N.D.

N.D.
N.D.

N.D.
N.Ð.

N.D.
N.D.

L 126
L 126

L r25
L,26

L 126
L r23

N. D.
N.D.

N.D.
N.D.

N. D.
N.D.

N. D.
N.D.

20.873
16.566

24 .37 4
t7.L76

22.546
20.65L

N.D.
N. D.

N. D.
N. D.

N.D.
N.D.

N.Ð.
N.D.

0.932
0 .908

0.958
0.882

0.902
0.902

N.D.
N. D.

N.D.
N. D.

N. D.
N. D.

N.D.
N. D.

L 126
L 126

L t25
L t26

I t26
L r23

N. D.
N. D.

N. D.
N. D.

N.D.
N. D.

N. D.
N. D.

356.379
2s5.130

565.738
193.587

238.773
2L2.55L

N.D. U

N. D.

b
N. D.
N. D.

ta
N. D.
N. D.

N.Ð. b
N. D.



Table :I

DeterminaÈion of the Fit, of Dífferent chíck EmbryoFibroblast Grown Vesicular Stomatitis Virus Versusure Time RelatiEnships To A Linear Functíon a

as d,etermined by analysis of regression
correlation coefficient squared
degrees of freedom for the F value

a-
b-
c

CHICK E¡4BRYO FTBROBLAST GROV{N \ZESICULAR
STO},IATITIS VIRUS

)ISTNFECTAT\TT TBT.AL

1o9',., PFU/mI
v*$4INUTES

,1o9..' n PFU,/m1
VJì&TffiffiS

b
r2 d,f c F 2b

't d.f c F

t-100
JA\ZEX

t-350
\ÆS PIIENE

).252
NaOH

L-350
VüESCODYNE

I
2

I
2

t
2

1
2

0.494
0. 517

0.584
0.543

0 .514
0.514

0.554
0.465

L t23
L,2I

L r2o
L t2o

L r23
L,L6

L r2o
L t26

22.4t7
22.459

28.027
23.758

24.324
16.910

24.881
22.558

0.942
0.937

0.905
0.840

0.881
0.894

0.899
0.8951

L,23
l r2L

I r20
I r2o

1,23
1r16

I r20
l 126

375. 013
3L4 .47 4

190.145
L05.254

170. 816
L34.456

t77.368
222.492
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Table 32
2tL

minuÈes

Eb-h-oüirus 11

DÏSIN-
FECIA^TT inrar N9

INDEPENDENT -
VARTABLE O

DEPENDENT
VARTABLEE SLOPE df F

Mean s.D.f . Mean s.D.f

1-100
JA\ZEX

1
2

22
28

0.462
0.484

0.249
0.231

1.83
r.55

0.464
0.492

-1. 815
-2.092 Lr46 s.zzo\t

r-75
JA\ZEX

I
2

L9
20

0 .446
0.459

0.26L
0.26L

L.20
1.65

0.844
0.'120

-3.121
-2.698 1,35 3.0r9

I-50 I
.fA\Æx 2

2L
22

0.464
0.462

0.255
0.249

2 .53
2.32

L.25
L.29

-4.904
-5.143 1, 3g 3.013

0.25e"
NaOÍI

1
2

N.D
N.D

N.D.
N. D.

N.D.
N. D.

N. D.
N.D.

N.D.
N.Ð.

N. D.
N. D. N. D. N.D.h

UIiTDTLUTED
SONACIDE

1
2

22
22

0.462
0.462

0.249
0.249

1.60
L.34

0.222
0.208

-0.799
-0..7.78 Lr40 0. 035

1-350
I4IESCODYI{E

I
2

22
25

0 .46L
0.474

0.249
0.239

L.28
L.37

0.478
0 .189

-0. 875
-0. 645 L r.43 0.372

1-200
ViESCODYNE

I
2

19
2L

0.446
0.450

0.26L
0.249

1. 90
1.89

0 .4L2
0.431

-1. 506
-I. 645 1, 36 0.676

1-50 I
$ÍESCODn{E 2

22
22

0.462
0.462

0.249
0.249

1.78
L.92

0
0

478
442

-1.89s
-1.667 I,40 2.230

u50 1
\fES-PHENE 2

N.D
N.D

N.Ð.
N.D.

N.D.
N. D.

N. D.
N.D.

N.D.
N. D.

N. D.
N. D. N.D. N.D. C

953 I
ETHAÀIOL 2

N.D.
N.D.

N.D.
N. D.

N.D.
N. D.

N. Ð.
N.D.

N.D.
N. D.

N. D.
N.D. N. D. N.D.h

702 I
ETHA}IOL 2

22
2L

0.462
0.457

0.249
0.254

L.57
1.50

0.367
0.282

-L.L67
-0.906 1,39 1.085

a-
b-
c-

d-

g-
h-

as d'etermined by comparison of slopes at the 953 confidence 1evelsignificant at, the 95* but not the 998 confidence leveIN.D. denotes not d,one, due to no significant viral inactj.vation
taki-ng place

square root minutes exposure time
Logr,.,, PFU/mI
staüëlard o,eviation
total number of expêrimental observations
N.Ð. denotes not done due to a rapid inactivat,ion yield.ing arelationship of less than'ti¡ree numerical point,s -



Tabte -33

2L2
::a- 

":-

'r'l- .:.i

Reprod,ucibility of Èhe 1ogr,", pFUr/ml versus Square Root Minutes
Relationship for *" Coxsackievj-rus.85 Inactívationa

CL

b
c
d
e
f

- as determined. by comparison of slopes at the 953 confidence level
- square root exposure time minutes
- logrô PFU/m1
- stañ.tlard d.eviatl-on
- total nr¡mber of experimental observat,ions
- N.D. denotes not done, due to no significant viral inactivation

Èaking place
g - N.D. denotes not done, due to a rapid viral inactivation

yield.ing a relationship of less than tlrree numerical r¡oints

Coxsackievirus 85

DISIN-
FECTAI{¡T

I

l

TRIAI N-

INDEPENDENT
VARTABLE b

DEPENDENT
VARTABT,E C

SLOPE df F
¡4EA¡¡ S.D.d S.D.dIIEAAI

1- 100
JA\ZEX

1
2

25
19

0.474
0.446

0.239
0.261

2.28
r. 51

1.05
1. 08

-4.37 4

-4.073 Lt40 2.648
1-'7s
.IA\ZEX

1
2

22
t9

0.462
0.446

0.249
0.261

1.58
2.L6

L.72
1. 65

-6.79L
-9.258 ! r37 2.L66

0.258
NaOH

1
2

19
22

0.446
0.462

0.26L
0.249

1. 04
1. 78

2.0s
L.75

-/-JO3: ;

-6.g22: 1,37 | 1.306

UNDILUTET
SONACIDE

1
2

25
18

0.474
0.448

0.239
0.268

.1
1

93
98

0.209
0.190

-0.703 :

-0.655; 1r39, 0.126

1- 350
WESCODYNE

I
2

I8
22

0.448
0.462

0.268
0.249

2.39
1.81

0.446
0.532 :1. 3å1 ì t, tu i; 2 .3G3

1-200
WESCOÐYNE

I
2

19
22

0 .446
0.462

0.26L
0.249

1.33 i 2.01
0.954i 1.95

-7.336
-'7 .449 L r37 0.021

1-50
\TES-PHENE

I
2

N. D.
N. D.

N. D.
N.D.

N.D.
N. D.

N.D.
N.D.

N.D.
N. D.

N.D
N.D lI.D. 

' 
, N. D. f

952
ETEAT{OL

I
2

N.D.
N.D.

N.D.
N. D.

N.D.
N.D.

N.D.
N. Ð.

N.D.
N.D.

N.D
N.D N. Ð. N.D.g

702
ETHA¡[OL

I
2

2L
22

0.450
0.462

0.249
0.249

2.68
2.7s

L.47
1. 41

-4.992
-4.t66

i

1r39 ¡ 0.537
I
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rable 34

Reprod,rrcib_ility of,'the J-ogto PFUr/ml Versus Square Root
Ivll_nutes R"I"Èior=hip t'or ï2 g

f2 BACTERTOPHAGE

DISTN-
FECTA¡{T

TRT
Af, NE

INÐEPENDENT
VARI.ABLE b

ÐEPENÐENT
VARI.ABLE C

¡4EAN S.D.d
SLOPE df F

[48Ã]¡ S.D.d

L-20
WESCODYNE

I
2

22
22

0.46I
0.461

0.249
0.249

2.62
2.65

0.35
0.44

-L.28
-1.59 L r40 2.063

L-20
\ÆS-PHENT

I
2

iT.D.
ü.Ð.

N. Ð.
N. D.

N. D.
N. D.

N.D.
N.D.

N.D.
N.D.

N.Ð.
N.D. N. D. N.D.f

95A
ETHANOL

I
2

20
19

0.42L
0.446

0.244
0.26].

1.50
L.97

L.20
1" 08

-4 .65
-3.9r 1, 35 2. L90

UNDILUTET
SONACTDE

1
2

16
I6

0.424
0.424

0.275
0.275

1.38
L.25

0.535
0. 504

-1. 878
-L.717 L r28 0.s43

1-100
.]A\ZEX

I
2

27
T6

0.497
0.423

0.235
0.275

1.90
2.Lg

0.513
0.664

-2.031
-2.I7L 1r 39 0.222

l:'50
JA\ZEX

I
2

I6
L6

0.424
0 .424

0.275
0.275

2.05
2.56

1.90
1. 69

-6.735
-5. 988 L r28 L.823

0.252
NaOH

I
2

16
L6

0.424
0.424

0.275
0.275

2.00
2.3L

1.95
L.73

-6.795
-5. 805 L,28 L.37 4

a-
b
c-
d-
e
E

as determined by comparison of slopes at Ëhe
gquafe root minutes exposure tíme
logt n PfUr/ml
stañð,ard <ieviation
total number of experimental observations
N.D. denotes not done, due to no significant

95? confidence leve1

viral inactivation
taking place
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Tab,le; 35

Reproduqi.bilitlt of the 1og, ^ PFU/ml Versus Square
Root ¡nÍnutes Relationship for neovllus 3 Inactåvation 'a'

Reovirus 3

DISIN-
FECTAÀIT

RI.
AT

.ß
N-

INDEPENDENT
VARI.AE .¡:: C

DEPENDENT.I
VARTAB.LE O{

SLOPE df F
}4EAÀT S.D.E MEA}Í

'-". 1
1-100
JA\ZEX

I
2

25
28

0.47 4
0 .484

0.239
0.231

2.L3
2.60

0.729
0.542

-2 .7 40
-2.075 L r49 3 .632

L-75
JA\EX

I
2

19
L4

0.385
0 .352

0.2L7
0.242

1. 3g
L.76

1.88
1.90

-8.617
-7..58.8

L r29 3.261

0.25å
NaOH

1

2

27

22

0.476

0.462

0.23L

0.249

1. 90

1.78

0.814

0.885

-3.22r

-3,.317
Lr45 0.056

UNDILUTEI
SONACIDE

t
2

22
20

0.449
0.467

0.243
0.262

2.8L
1.43

0. p6e
1. 0s

-3.900
-3.970 lr38 0.095

1-350
WESCODYSIT

I
2

26
25

0.483
0.474

0.239
0.239

2.43
2.40

0.609
0.597

-2.280
-2.240 L ,47 0.015

1-200
lVESCODYNI

I
2

19
25

0.446
0.474

0.26I
0 .239

1. 83
2.00

0.982
0.770

-3.320
-3.161 '\,40 0.150

1-50
\ñES-PHENÏ

I
2

22
I9

0.462
0.439

0.249
0.255

L.52
2.15

0.483
0.423

-1.810
-1. 530 lr37 1.60s

958
ETHANOT,

I
2

27
22

0.481
0.462

0 .235
0.249

L.7t
L.57

L.67
1.93

-7.055
-7.337 L t45 0.266

7096
ETHÄNOL

I
2

N. D.
ñ.D.

N. D.
N.D.

N.D.
N.D.

N.D.
N.D.

N.D.
N. D.

N. D.
N. D. N.D.

h
N. D."

a - as determined by comparison of slopes at the 953 confidence leveI
b - N.Ð. denotes not d,one, due to no significant viral inactivation

taking place in this case
c - square root minutes exposure ti-rne
d - Ioq,^ PFUlmI
e - stáfitard deviation
f - total nr¡mbers of experJrnental observations
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Table'36

Reprod,ucíbility of the logr'n ptr'Urzml Versus Square Root
Minutes Relationship for .Herpe3-Siniplex _Virus 2 Iãactivationa

Herpes Simplex Virus 2

DISIN-
FECT.AÀIT

TRI
AI NI

INDEPENDENT
VARTABLE I)

DEPENDENT,T
VARIABLE *

SI.OPE oï F
¡IIEAN S. D.d MEAN s.Ð.d

1-2 00
JA\ÆX

I
2

28
I8

0.484
0 .431

0 .231
0.260

1.53
1.34

0.589
0.784

-2.403
-2.8I2 Lr42 1.864

1- 1,0 0
J^Ã\ZEX

I
2

{. D.
{.D.

N. D.
N.D.

N. D.
N.D.

N.D.
N.D.

N.D.
N.D.

N. D.
N.D. N. Ð. N.D. -

UNDILUTET
SONACIDE

1
2

JI.D.
Í. D.

N.D.
N.D.

N. D.
N.D.

N.D.
N. D.

N. D.
N. Ð.

N.D.
N. D. N.D. N. D.E

I- 3s0
\Æsj-PHENE

1
2

2T
22

0.450
0.462

0.249
0.249

1.89
r.75

1.00
r.02 -3 .7 65

-3. 812 11 39 0. 010

il r 258
NaOItr

I
2

[. Ð.

[. D.

N.D.

N.D.

N.Ð.

N.Ð.

N.D.

N. D.

N. D.

N. D.

N. D.

N.. D.
N. D. N.D.E

1- 350
VTESCODYNE

I
2

18
27

0 .448
0.481

0.268
0 .235

2.44
¿.JJ

0.744
0. 616

-2.629
-2 .443 Lr4L 0. 413

958
ETHAbTOL

1
2

!I. D.
JT.D.

N.D.
N.D.

N. D.
N. D.

N.D.
N. Ð.

N.D.
N.Ð.

N. D.
N.D. II. Ð. N.D.E

702
ETITAIiTOL

I
2

!¡.D.
iI. D.i

I
I

N. D.
N. D.

N. D.
N. D.

N. D.
N. D.

N. D.
N..Ð.

N. D.
N. D. N.D. N.D. E

a - as determined by comparison of slopes at Èhe 958 confidence level
b - square root minutes expesure time
I l9srq PFU/rnI
d, - si.añdard. devracron
e - N.Ð. denotes not d.one, due to a rapid viral inactivation ,i,,'.,,,,yieldÍng a relationship of less than three numerical points
f - total number of experimental observations'



Table 37

Reproducibilítv of the losr n PFU,/m1. versus square root minutes
Rel&,ibnship for Bbvine Krondt'tell'Grown Vesicular Stomatitis Virus

Inactivation a

BOVTNE KIÐNEY CELL GROWN VESICTJLAR STO¡,ÍATITIS VIRUS

I
ERt-

\AT

DISIN-
FECTAÀTT Nf

INDEPENDENT
VARTABLE b

DEPENDENT
VARIABLE C

SLOPE df F
t4EA¡¡ S.D.E trtEAl{ s.D.e

1-100
JAVEX

I
2

N.D.
N. D.

N.D.
N.D.

N.Ð.
N. D.

N. D.
N.D.

N.D.
N.D.

N.D.
N. D. N.D. 

i

N.D.d

1- 350
\TES-PHENE

I
2

27
28

0.510
0 .484

0.249
0.231

L.47
2.A2

1.18
0 .98€

-4.638
-4.014 1r 51 3.236

0.252
NaOH

I
2

28

25

0.484

0.474

0.23L

0.239

1.03

1.19

L.28

L.44

-5.242

-5.727
L,49 0.857

1- 350
WESCODn{E

I
2

28
28

0.484
0.530

0.23].
0.252

0.91
1.04

0.98
1.r9

-4.097
-4.503 L,52 L.287

UNDILUTET
SONACIDE

1
2

N. D.
N.Ð.

N.D.
N.D.

N.D.
N. D.

N.D.
N. D.

N.D.
N. D.

N. D.
N. D. N. D. N.D.d

958
ETHAIiTOL

I
2

N.D.
N.D.

N.D.
N. D.

N. D.
N. D.

N. D.
N. D.

N. D.
N. D.

N.D.
N. D. N.D. N.D.d

702
ETHA}ÍOL

I
2

N. D,
N.D.

N.D.
N. D.

N. D.
N. Ð.

N.D.
N.D.

N. D.
N. D.

N. D.
N. D. N. Ð. NI;D. d

a - as determined. by comparison of slopes at the 95t confidence level
b - square rooË minutes exposure time
c - logl6 PFUlmI
d - N¿Dä'deno'tes not done, due to a rapid viral inactivation

yielding a relationship of less than {åæe nrrme"rical points
e - S.D., standard deviation
f - total nr¡mber of experi:nenÈaI observations
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Table 38

Reprod,ucibilitv of the 1ogr^ PFUrZnl versus square root minutes
Relationship for Öhick Emoryõ'laibroblast Grown Vesicular Stomatitis

Virus fnactivation ê

CIIICK E¡IIBRYO FIBROBLAST GRO!{N \ESICULAR
STOT4ATtr,TTS VIRUS

DISTN-
FECTANT

rRI-
AI, NE

INDEPENDENT
venrabr,n b

DEPENÐENT
VARTABT,E C

SLOPE df F
MEAÀT S.D.d IIIEAÀT S.D.d

1-10 0

JAVEX

1

2

25

23

0.474

0.473

0.240

0.249

L.73

0.7Is

1. 56

L.66

-6.318

-6.438
Lt44 0. 05

1j35 0

\ÆS-PHENE

1

2

22

22

0.462

0.462

0.249

0.249

2.42

2.30

0.304

0.' ,53

-1.160

-L.297
L ,40 0.794

0.25+

NaOH

1

2

25

I8

0.474

0.439

0.239

0.267

2.s3

2.65

0.529

0.686

-2.072

-2.434
1r 39 L.99

1 -350

VÍESCODYNE

I

2

22

28

0.475

0.484

0.254

0.231

2.76

2.L3

I .10

0.840

-4 .096

-3 .440
Lt46 2.952

a - as determined. by comparison of slopes at the 952 confid.ence levelb - square root minutes exposure time
c - .Iog"^ PFU/ml
d - stan'dard, oeviation
e - total number of experímental observations
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Table 39

Mean Slope Data for CoxsackÍevirus 85
InactivaËion Regressíons

Coxsackievírus 85

DISINFECTAI{TT NC

MEA}T
INDEPENDENT

VARTABLEA

¡4EAlr
DEPENDENT

VARTABLEb },IEAN

SLOPE
[,IEAÀTd s. D. I,ßAÀId s. Ð.

UNDILUTEÐ
SONACIDE

I-75 JA\ÆX

1-100 ,]A\ÍEX

0.25? NaOH

1-200
VgESCODYNE

1-3 50
!ÍESCODYNE

1-50 \TES-PHE

95A ETHA}üOL

7OE ETHAAIOL

22

2L

22

2t

2L

20

.D.

.D.

22

0.461

0 .454

0.460

0.454

0.454

0.455

N. D.

N. D.

0.456

0.254

0.255

0. 250

0.255

0.255

0.259

N. D.

l¡. D.

0.249

r.960

1. 875

1.895

1.41

L.L42

2.L0

N. D.

N. D.

2.72

.199

1. 685

L.07

1. 900

.4gg

N. D.

N. D.

L.44

98I

-0 .67 g

-8.025

-4.224

-7.244

-7.393

-L.7gL

N.D.E

N. D.

-4.579

, a - square root minutes exposure time
b - log1O PFUlml
c - nurnber of experimental observations
d - all means are based, on two trials
e - N.D. - not done
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Table 40

Mean Slope Data for f2 Bacteriophage
Inactiv

f2 Bacteriophage

Nc

MEAN
]NDEPENDENT

VARIABLE A

MEAIiT
DEPENDENT

VARTABLE b
MEAÀI
SLOPEDISINFECTAÀ¡T

}EAÀT d S.D. }EAÀT d s. D.

L-20
WESCODYNE

1-20 \IES-PHENE

95? ETHANOL

IJ¡TDILUTED
SONACIDE

t-100 ,tA\zEx

1-50 JAVEX

0.252 NaOH

22

N. D.

20

16

22

16

16

0.46I

N.D.

0 .434

0.424

0.455

0.424

0 .424

0.249

N.D.

0.253

0.275

0.255

0.275

0.275

2.64

N. D.

L.7 4

L.32

2.05

2.35

2.t6

0.40

N. D.

1.14

0. 520

0.589

L.7I

1. 84

-1.4 35

N.D.E

-4.280

-1.798

-2.10I

-6.361

-6.300

a - square root minutes exposure time
b - log1g PFU/m1
c - number of experimental observations'-':i..:::::'i d - means r¡rere based on Èwo experimental trials..::',¡',".,r e - nOt dOng



Table 41

Mean Slope Data for Reovirgs 3 Inactifration Regressions

Reovirus 3

DTSINFECTA}TT ¡¡c

220

1-100 JA\EX

l-75 JA\/EX

0.25¿ NaoH

UNDTLUTED
SONACTDE

1-3 50
V{ESCOÐYNE

1-200
T4ESCODYNE

I-50 \rEs-P

958 ETHAÀTOL

7OA ETHAATOL

a-
b-
c-
d-

27

L7

25

2.365

r.580

1.840

2.L2

2.42

L.92

1.84

L.64

N. D.

0.636

1. 89

0.850

1. 01

0.603

0.8'76

0.453

1.80

N. D.

-2.408

-8.103

-3.269

-3. 935

-2.260

-3.24L

-L.670

-7.191

N.Ð.e

26

22

Z+

25

.D

square root minutes exposutîe time
10910 PFU/mI
number of experimental obse:¡¡ations
means vrere based on two experimental trials
not done

MEA}T
TNDEPENDENT

VARTABI,E A

MEAI{
DEPENDENT

VARTABLE b

0.479

0.369

0 .469

0.458

0.479

0.460

0.451

0.47L

N. D.

0.235

0.230

0.240

0.253

0.239

0. 250

0.252

0.242

N. D.
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TabLe 42

Mean Slope Data for Herpes Simplex Virus 2
Inactivation Reqressions

a - square root minutes exposure timeb - logr. pFUlml
c - number of experimental observationsd - means $/ere based on Èwo experimental Èriarse - not done

Herpes Simp'l s>r Virus 2

DISTNFECTAI{T Nc

MEAÀT
INDEPENDENT

VARTABLE A

¡4EAIÍ
DEPENDENT
VARIALLE b

MEA¡{
SLOPE

I"IEAIT d s. D. T4EÃN d s.Ð.

lr-roo r^\Æx
I

,11-100 
,rA\rEx

IT'NDILUTED

I 
soNAcrDE

11-350

I 
\ÆS-PHENE

10.2s? 
NaoH

11-3 s0

I 
vüEscoDYÀtE

fess 
ErHAlroL

1708 ETHÃNOL

l.: /';iï
N.D. 

j 
lt.".

,'ii 
/';ill

;:i: I ï:i:

0.246

N. D.

N. D.

0.249

N.D.

0.252

N.D.

N.D.

1.435

N. D.

N. D.

L.82

N. D.

2.495

N. D.

N. D.

0.687

N. D.

N. Ð.

1.01

N. Ð.

0.690

N. Ð.

N. D.

-2.608

N. Ð.

N. D.

-3.799

N. D.

-2.536

N. D.

N. D.

e
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Table 43

Mean Slope Data for Bovine Kidney CeIl Grown Vesicular
gtomatiÈis VirE Inactivation Regress_iogs

.'.,,:,)

-::

a - square root, minutes exposure timeb - logt. pFUlml
c - number of experimental observationsd - means were based, on two experimental trialse - not done

Bovine Kidney CeIl Grown Vesicular Stomatitis
Virus

DISINFECTA}ÍT

I
I
It.,clÀ\
I

i
I

MEe¡¡
INDEPENÐENT

VARTABIJE A

ME.AN
DEPENÐENT

VARTABLE Þ

MEAI{
SLOPE

¡,IEAÀI d s. Ð. ¡,tE.AlÍ d S. D.

lr-roo ra\rEx
I

| 1-3s0
I ws-eHENE
I

10.25å NaOH

I 
t-, uo

VüESCODYNE

UNÐILUTED
SONACIDE

95* ETH.AI{OL

70? ETHAITOL

N.D.

28

27

2B

N. Ð.

N. D.

N. D.

N. D.

0.497

0.479

0.507

N. D.

N. D.

N. Ð.

N. D.

0.240

0.235

0.242

N. D.

N. D.

N. D.

N. Ð.

L.75

1.11

0.975

N. D.

N. D.

N. D.

N. D.

1.09

1.36

1. 09

I

N.D. I

I*.o. 
I

I

N.D. I

N.D.e

-4.326

-5.495

-4.300

N. Ð.

N. Ð.

N. D.
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Mean Slope Data for
Stomatitis

Table 44

Chick Embryo Fibroblast Grown Vesicular
sions

I DTSINFECTA}ÍT
I

NC

Vírus Inactivation Re

Chick Embryo Fíbroblast Grown Vesicular
StomatíÈis Virus

!.22 i

2.36

2.59

2.45

1.61

0.329

0.608

0.970

-6.378

-L.229

-2.253

-3.769WESCODYNE

a-
b-
c-
d-

square root minutes exposure time
loglO PFUr/rnI

number of experimental observations
means $/ere based, on t,wo experÍmental

trials

I

I

ir-roo JA\tEx
iil-3 50

\ÆS-PHENE

0.252 NaOH

1-350

MEAÀI
INDEPENDENT

VARTÃBLE A

MEAT{
DEPENDENT
VARIASLE b

24

22

22

25

0.4'14 | 0 .245

0.462 | 0.249

0.45'7 | 0.253

0.490 | 0.243
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Comparison of
for

Table 45

Neutralized
Echovirus 11

Controls with Titers
Experiments

ljr:ììJ

224

DISINFECTAÀ¡T
ÐILUTION TRTAT

NEUTRALIZED
CONTROLSA

DÏLUTTOI{ OF
VÏRUCÏDE I}T SKTM

MTLKb FOR
NEUTRAITZATIONTITERA

+

TEST
RESULTSC

r-100
,JA\ZEX

L-75
JA\ZEX

1-50
JA\ZEX

0.252 NaOH

UNDILUTED
SONACIDE

1-3 50
VqESCODYNE

1-200
VÍESCODYNE

1-50
WESCODYNE

1-50
\IES-PHENE

952
ETHAÀIOL

702
ETHAI.IOL

I
2

I
2

1
2

1

2

I
2

I
2

I
2

I
2

1
2

1
¿

94, 62
68, 80

96, 82
L36,r22

102 r 110
92, 96

98,104
106r11o

L58,L64
92, 92

96, 98
92, 92

56, 92
110,106

92, 96
118 ,120

86, 98
92, 92

94, 62
98,L04

L54,L7o
102 r110

80, 86'14, 78

88r 84
-1.32 r 118

L36,L24
100, 9B

80, 96
L20, 92

L48,L62
80, 94

I10, 86
g4 tL24

64, 76
100, 80

88, 98
148 ,150

L02, 72
96, 88

L28 | 80
96, 96

L68 tL72
L28,L68

No Ðifference
tl

tl

|l

tl

tl

tl
tl

n

|l

tl

tl

tl

tl

tl

tl

tl

tl

ll

tl

It

|l

1-r0

1-10

r-10

1-10

1-10 0

1-10

L-20

1-100

1-20

L-20

1-20I
2

a-
b-

expressed in PFU/n1 x IO5
17.5 per cent skim milk
expressed at the 952 confidence level unless

otherwise specified (one tailed test)
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Table 46

Comparison of Neutralized, Controls \{ith Iiters
for Coxsackievirus 85 Experiments _

DILUTION OF . ,,:

NEUTRAIJ- t VIRUCIDE IN SKIM ::: 
:

DISTNFECTA¡ÍT Í.ZEÐ TEST IITTLKÞ FOR
DILUTTON TRIAL TITERA CoLTRoLS RESULTSC NEUR.ALTzATIoN

I-I00 I 4111390 3861358 No difference , l-10 ::
JA\uEx 2 3s6;3go 3oz',344 uo aiitåi""ãã .l ,,¡,,'-.-..; .:

1-75 I L80 rI24 188,178 No difference I-10 ,.,...
JA\Æx 2 284 1252 260 1270 rr ' ',:,:'

0.252 I lgg,150 LL2,L32 " 1-10
NaOH 2 3L6,248 326,290 ''

UNDTLUTED I 270 ,276 3g6,37g ,' - I-1OO
SONACIDE 2 3981390 3561320 No differenced

1-350 I 280 t320 280,336 No d,ifference l-I0
vgEScoDYNE 2 94,LI4 LL4,L46 r'

1-200 1 2g4 1252 188,258 '| 1-20
wESCODtrb¡E 2 L80,L24 200 tL48 Í

1-50 1 1981150 L80,192 No difference L-20
\IES-PHENE 2 I58 1150 L20 ,L22 No d,ifferenceê

959 I L40 ,L32 94 tL56 No difference 1-20 .: .ETHÆ{ÍOL 2 372 t342 320 ,346 rr ì--::':'
¡,,:-ir-..

702 I 266 1236 240 1250 " 1-20 .',.,,'i'

ETHAI{OL 2 160 1140 156 1128 ,' ',',,-r..

a - expressed in PFU/mI x 105
b - L7.5 per cent skim milk
c - expressed at the 95å confidence level unress othe::v¡ise

indicated (one tailed test)
d - significant at tlre 95? level but not at the 99? level
e - significant at the 992 Ievel but not at the gg.SZ level
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Tabte 47

Comparíson of Neutralized Controls witlr Títers
for f2 BacterioPlrage Experiments

DILUTION OF

NEUTR.AL- T VTRUCIDF IN SKIM
DISINFECTA}IT - TZED TEST MTLKD FOR

DTLUTToN TRI.AI TrrER a coNTRoLsa REsuLTSc NEUReLTzATToN

1-1OO t. 2580 ,L760 2480,2760 No differ- 1-10

"oT* 
2 2L00,2600 5400,4900 ence

1-50 I 1090, 950 1020, 950 '' 1-10

1-10

1-100

,ÍA\ÍEX 2 Ll20,1140 840 11190 ''

0.258 I 360013000 3800,2400
NaoH 2 35200, 25600, "

35800 32200

UNDTLUTEÐ 1 35200 , 25600, 'r

35800 32800
soNAcrDE 2 18400, 17600 I'

16000 10400

1 L6.2113.6 L2.2, L2.2 rl

\ÍES-PIÍENE 2 4.0 , 4.76 4.54, 5.96 rl

1-20 1 38 . 4 t42.0 49 .o , 4.40 rl

wEscoDYNE 2 6.0, 6.2 9 .6 , '7 .2 rl

1 3080 ,2420 2420,2720 ''

L-20

95s

1-100

1-100

L-20
ETHAÌ{¡OL 2 4.0, 4.76 6.60, 5.56 'l

a - exPressed ín PFU/mI x 107 ,'"'..,., .'

b - L'1-.5 per cent skim mílk _ :':: i"l

C - êxpÍeèsed. at the 958 confi-dence level unless otherwise
specified, (one tailed tesË)
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Table 48

Comparison of Neutralized ConÈrols with Titers for
Reovirus 3 Experíments

DILUTTON OF
NEUTR.AL- T VIRUCTDE TN SKTM

DrsrNFECTAlrr - rzED - r.Esr e MTLKb FOR
Drr,urroN T*IAI TrrER a coNTRoLst RESULTS" NEurRALrzATroN

1-100 I 8.2 rL3.4 11.8 113.2 No dif fer- 1-10
JA\EX 2 11.6 ,L3.2 15.0 ,L6.6 ence

L-lÐ 1 68, 80 Lr6 , 80 !r

.rA\rEx 2 84, 88 94, 76

0.252 1 L2.6 ,L3.2 13.0 ,L2.6 r'

NaOH 2 7 .2, 5.0 9 .6 ,10.8 rl

UNDTLUTED I 460,560 760,740 ''
soNAcrDE 2 360 ,380 380 ,480 rr

r-350 I 11.6 ,13.2 15.4 ,12.6 'f
wEscoDYNE 2 8.2 r13.4 L0.2 rL2.4 rl

1-200 I 42, 44 42, 50 'r
VÍESCODYNE 2 34, 40 34, 30 ''

1-50 I 334,404 4oo,340 'r
\IES-PHENE 2 190 1150 L76 tL72 ''

1-10

1-10

1-100

1-10

t-20

1-100

g5z I 540,580 640,760 " 1-20
ETHAITOL 2 606 ,396 7 04 ,7 20 ''

7oz 1 34, 26 L4, 22 " L-20
ETHANOTJ 2 72r 68 70,68 'r

:.ì:.i:-::

a - expressed, in PFUr/ml x 10 ':'::.''

b - L7.5 per cent skim milk
c - expressed, at the 95? confid,ence level unless

otherwise specífied. (one tailed test)
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Table 49

Comparison of Neutralized Controls with Titers
for Herpesjg_implex Vírus 2 Experiments

DILUTION OF
NEUTR.EL- I VIRUCIDE. IN SKIM

DISTNFECTA}IT ^ Í.ZE,D TEST - MILKþ ¡'ON
DII,UTION TIuTAT TITERA COÑTNOT.SA RESULTSC NEURALTZATTON

1 -2OO I L82 ,L7 4 130 r 136 No d.if fet"rr."d 1-10
. JA\ZEX 2 L64]L38 106 r 1O4 No díf ferenceê

I-100 I 50, 80 40 , 50 No difference 1-10
J-A\ZEX 2 34, 30 36 , 42 ''

UNDIIJUTED I 34, 30 28, 32 rr 1-200
soNAcrDE 2 18, 32 20 , 22 ''

1t-350 1 128 , 180 150 ,170 " 1-10
i \ÍES-PHENE 2 L34,L68 L28,L32 u

i o.z5z I 18, 32 L6, L2 'rt ' 1-10
; NaOH 2 L8' I L2, 19 rl

I 1-350 I L34 t]-69 90 ,220 " 1-10
I WESCODYNE 2 66 '2O4 158 '156 'r

I 95å I 50, 80 48 , 60 rr L-20
, ETHAIÍOL 2 34, 30 32, 16 rr

702 I 50, 80 56, 72 " 1-20
ETHAIIOL 2 34, 30 26 , 20 'r

Ã
a - expressed. in PFU/m1 x 10-
b - fetal calf serum vras heat inactivated
c - expressed at, the 959 confidence level unless othervríse :::;,;,r,

specifíed (one taíIed test) .'.''"'""

d - significant at the 99? leve1 but not at the 99.5* level
e - sígnificant at the 958 level but not at the 992 leve1
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Comparison of
Bovine Kid,ney

Table 50

Neutralized Controls
CeIl Grown Vesicular

Exneriments

with TiÈers for
Stomatitis Virus

DISINFECTA}TT
DILUTION TRTAI,

NEUTR.AIJ- t
IZED TEST

coNTRoLSA RESULTSCT
i:

DÏLUTION OF
VIRUCIDF TN SKIM

MILT(P FOR
NE'JTÈAIIZATTON[ITERA

1-100
JA\ZEX

UNDII,UTED
SONACIDE

1-3 50
VES-PHENE

0.252
NaOH

1-3 50
WESCODYNE

952
ETHA}TOL

702
ETHA}ÍOL

260, 80
100 r129

20o,318
118,60

2500 ,2500
260,380

2L6,L90
350,392

L42,Log
80 r140

200 ,318
118, 60

28, 30
224,252

220,200
84 , I18

160 r 2o0
L20 | 80

2440,2300
76o r 5oo

2t4,232
560 ,540

224 rL82
L00,220

320, 80gg, 96

8, 40
208,168

I
2

I
2

I
2

1
2

I
2

I
2

I
2

No d,ifference
tl

ll

tl

n

tl

1-1ob

1-loOc

1-1ob

1-1ob

1-1ob

1-20c

1-2oc

|l

tl

ll

tl

ll

tl

tl

tl

a-
b-
d-

¿,

expressed, in PFUrzmI x 10
ten per cent skim milk
L7.5 per cent skim milk
expressed, at the 95? confidence leveI unless othe::r^rise

specified (one tailed test)
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Table 51

Comparison of Neutralized, Controls with
Titers for LM CeII Grown Vesicular Stomatitis Virus Experiments

DILUTION OF :. ::-...
NEUTRAI,- T VIRUCTDF IN SKTM ,'..' '

DISINFECTAÀTT - LZF-D TEST MTLKÞ FOR
DILUTION TRIAL TITERA COÑTNõISA NNSÚT,TS. NEUTRATTZATÏON ;...:.:: ],

t-100 1 212,232 LL4,2I0 No difference 1-10
JA\IEX 2 L34,L36 94,L36 ',

0.252 1 L40 ,Ll2 L44 ,120 ''
NaoH 2 L34,L36 L56 rL26 'r

1-350 1 L04, 84 82, 60 ''
' \tEs-PrlENE 2 L42,162 202,202 tt

1-350 I L34,L36 L48,L44 ',
WESCODYNE 2 L40,LL2 L28,L22 ''

1-10

1-10

1-r0

7
a - expressed in PFU/m1 x 10
b - ten per cent skim milk
c - expressed, at the 95? confid,ence level unless otherwise

specified (one tailed test)



Table 52

Neutralized Controls with Titers
Fibroblast Grown Vesicular Stomatitis
Virus Exr¡eriments

23L

Comparison of
for Chick Embrvo

DISINFECTAATT
DILUTION TRTAT,

NEUTRAL-
T.ZED

TITERA CONTROLSd

DÏL.UTÏON
T VIRUCTDE TN SKTM

TEST .a MILKþ FOR
RESULTS- NEUTSALTZATTON

1-10 0
JA\ZEX

0.252
NaOH

1-350
\IES-PHENE

1-3 50
WESCODYNE

222 t2L0
240,220

l0o, 96
228,L58

240,220
222,210

222 12l.0
29.4 r25.4

240,236 No
180 ,210

108r 94
108 r130

200,204
226,204

22O,L80
22.g r 19, g

d.if ference
|l

ll

tl

|l

|l

tl

tl

I
¿

1
2

1
2

t
2

1-10

1-10

1-10

1-10

a-
b-

5
expressed ín PFUr/mI x 10
ten per cent skim miJ.k
expressed, at the 959 confidence level unless

otherwise specified (one tailed, test)
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Comparison
for

Table 53

Neutralized,
Plaque Virus

Controls with Titers
Experíments

of
A2

ÐISINFECTA}ÍT
ÐILUTION TRIAI

DILUTION OF
t vrRucrDE!^TN sKrM

TEST h MÏLK" FOR
RESULîS" NEUTRÃLIZATIONTITERA

NEUTR.AL-
TZED

CONTROLSA

1-50 (l minute) 1
JAVEX( experí-)

( ments ) Z
1-50 (ten minute)
JA\IEX (experi- ) f( ments ,2

1-7s I
JA\IEX 2

IJNÐILUTED 1
SONACIDE 2

1-50 I
\TES-PIIENE 2

1-50 1
WESCODYNE 2

Lz (w/v) I
NaOH 2

80? 1
METHA}ÍOL 2

100% (1 minute) I
METH-( experi-) 2
.AIIIOL ( ments )

1009 (ten minute)
METH-(experi- ) I
AIIOL (ments ') 2

708 ETHA}ÍOL 1

80? (1 minute) 1
ETH- (experi- ) 2
AÌiIOL (ments)
80? (10 míns. ) I
ETHA}IOL
952 (1 minute) I
ETII- (experi- ) Z
AÀIOL (ments )

L42 rll-6

85, 90

L42 11,16
Lgz rL76

L42,LL6
85, 90

60, 66
110 ,102

40, 56
148,118

L42 rLLg
L7 6 ,L82

40, 56
148 ,118

10, 24
94, 72

72, 84
2Q, 34

118, 94

81, 89

118, 94
L62,L66

118, 94
81, 89

68, 58
100 r120

40, 44
138,198

t92,L96
178,168

54, 48
11o r15B

L6, L2
96, 80

64, 92
40, 44

20, 34 40, 44
170 r138 118 r114

94, 72 72, 52

94, 72 76, 64
10r 24 10.4r15.6

256,206 208r184

94, 72 80, 68
ro, 24 L2 ,L5.4

No dífference
il

No

No

|l

dctr-ïïerence

difference
tl

tl

tl

n

n

n

tl

ll

ll

tl

tl

tl

|l

1-10

1-10

1-10

1-100

1-80

1- 80

1-10

L-20

r-20

r-20

L-20

L-20

t-20

r-20

t-20

tl
ll

n

n

tl

tl

ll

!l
95? (10 m:in. ) I 206 t256 200 ,L92
ETH- (experí- )Z 20, 34 84, 88
AIIOL (ments )

b - expressed at the 95? confid,ence level unless othe::t¡íse
índ,ícated (one tailed tesÈ)

L7.5 per cent skim rnilk
significant at the 952 level but not at the 97.52 level

c-
d-
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Comparison of CelI Susceptibitity Controls with TiÈ,ers
For Echovirus 1] Experiments

CELL DILUTION OF
SUSCEpT- t VïRUCIDF IN SKIM

DISTNFESTAATT IBTLTTY TEST MTLKþ FOR
Drr,urroN TRrAr rrrERa coNTRoLs" nnsur,rs' NEUTRALTZATToN t.',

Table 54

l-100 1 94, 62 86, 78 No difference 1-10
JA\EX 2 68, 80 84, 72 ''

L-75 I 96, 82 90, 80 " , 1-10
JA\/EX 2 L36 ,L22 L82,LB4 ' E

1-50 I 1021110 L26,L2B " 1-10
JA\IEX 2 92, 96 118 r 108 't

0.252 I 92,90 72,78 " 1-10
NaOH 2 1061110 106,106

UNDTLUTED I 158,164 262,228 " 1-100
soNAcrDE 2 92, 92 158 1114 ''

1-350 I 86, 98 72, 96 1-10
lrlEscoDYNE 2 92, 92 132,L44

1-200 1 56, 92 106, 96 " L-20
I,r]EscoÐYNE 2 90 , 82 92, 96 'r

1-50 I 92, 96 L26 ,140 " 1-100
VüESCODIî'IE 2 Ll9 rI20 L68,192 ''

1-50 I 96, 98 96, 66 " o :.-20
\IES-PHENE 2 92, 90 82, 83 No d.ífference*

954 1 94, 62 L02,I32 No difference L-20
ETHANOL 2 68, 80 62, 78 '!,

7oz 1 L54,l7o 220 ,172 " 1-20
ETHAÀIOL 2 1021110 1181136 't

a - expressed in PFU/ml x I03
b - L7.5 per cent skim milk
c - expressed, at the 958 confj.dence level unless otherwise

specified, (one tailed. test)
d - significant at the 998 leve1 but not at the 99.53 leveI
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Table 55

comparison of cell susceptíbility controls with Titers
for Coxsackievirus 85 Experiments-

CELI¡ DTLUTION OF
SUSCEPT- T VIR,UCIDF IN SKTM

DISTNFECTAÀTT ^ IBILITY . TEST MILKb FOR

Drr,urroN TRrAr, TrrERa óóÑrnõistnnsuirs" NEUTR.LLTzATToN

1-1OO I 2L8,244 2L8 rL96 No difference 1-10
,tA\tEx 2 L40 ,L42 L72 rI72 ''

L-75 1 L8o,L24 1881178 " 1-10
JA\ZEX 2 284,252 260,270 'r

0.252 I L40 ,L42 198,150 " 1-10
NaOH 2 21-8 t244 228 ,27 6 ''

UNDTLUTED I 2L8,244 236,222 n 1-100
soNAcrDE 2 140 ,I42 L92,L36 ''

1-350 1 2L8 ,244 244,278 " 1-10
wEscoÐYNE 2 140,L42 L48,L42

L-2OO I 284 1252 L98 1294 " L-20
!ûESCODYNE 2 L80 ,I24 LB} ,L7 4 ''

1-50 I L82r2O0 2L8,244 " 1-20
\/ES-PHENE 2 L40 ,L42 L42,LLg

95% I 2L8 t244 246,2L0 " 1-20
ETHAIIOL 2 L40 ,L42 166,118 'r

7OZ r 266 1236 324 1296 rr 1-20
ETHÄNOL 2 L60,140 L84,L48 r'

5
a - expressed in PFU/m1 x 10
b - L7.5 per cent skim milk
c - expressed at, the 95% confid,ence leve1 unless

ottrerwise specifi-ed (one tailed. test)
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Table 56

Comparison of CelI Susceptibilíty Controls with Titers
for Reovirus 3 Exp_er_íments

CELL DILUÎION OF
SUSCEPT- T VIRUCTDE IN SKTM .".

DTSTNFECTANT a rBrrJfTY_ TEST c MILKþ FOR
DII,UTION TFJATJ TITER* CONTROLS" NESUI'TS- NEUÎRALTZATION

1-100 I 380,342 400,470 No difference 1-10
JA\ZEX 2 482 r 560 59O ,620 ''

1-75 I 68 , 80 L ]. rL48 " 1-10
.IA\¡EX 2 84, 88 180, 96 r'

0.252 t 380,342 446,430 " 1-10
NaoH 2 482,560 562 1702 ''

IniIDTLUTED I 380,342 4L0,422 " l-100
soNAcrDE 2 482,560 666 ,7L0 ''

I-350 I 380 ,342 434,424 " 1-r0
lfEscoDYNE 2 482,560 594 ,6A0 . ''

1-200 I 42, 44 101,108 " L-20
llr]EscoDYNE 2 34, 40 96 ,L27 ''

1-50 r 380,342 .390,480 " 1-100
\/ES-PHENE 2 482,560 6L0 ,604 'r

g5z I 80, 68 62, 78 " 1-20
ETHAIIOL 2 72, 68 LL2,L84 ''

702 1 26, 34 88, 78 " 1-20
ETHAIIOL 2 72, 68 L28 , 96 t'

5a - expressed in PFU/m1 x 10
b - L7.5 per cent skim milk
c - expressed at the 958 confidence 1evel unless

other:r¡j-se specified (one tailed test)
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Tab1e 57

Comparison of Ce
es

Susceptibility Controls with Titers

236

i1
sfor He lex Vírus 2 E riments

DISINFECTANT
DII,UTION IRTAT

CELL
SUSCEPT- T
IBILTTYâ TEST ^CONTROLS. RESULTS"

DÏLUTION OF
VIRT]CIDE IN SKIM

MTLKÐ FOR
NEUTR.ALIZATION

a
TITER

1-200
JA\ZEX

1-100
JA\¡EX

UNÐILUSED
SONACIDE

1-350
\TES-PHENE

0. 25?
NaOH

1-350
WESCODYNE

952
ETH.A}ÏOL

702
ETHAI{OL

I
2

1
2

I
2

I
2

1
2

I
2

1
2

I
2

N. D.
N. D.

50,
34,

32,
18,

24,
5,

18t
18t

24,
5,

50,
34,

50t
34,

N. D.
N. D.

40,
22,

18,
40,

24,
5,

24,
L4,

36,
5,

38,
36,

96,
20,

N. D.
N. D.

d.

d
d
d

d
d N.D. d

48
18

18
32

30
4

20,
19

26
5

60
32

66
32

80
30

28
32

42
6

32
B

42
6

80
30

80
30

No d,ifference 1-10
No differencee

No differencee 1-2oo
No d,ifference

1-10

1-10

1-10

1-20

L-20

a-
b-

d-
e-

expressed in PFU/mI x
fetal calf serum s¡as
expressed, at the 95?

othe¡:viise specifíed
not, done

4
10-

heat inactivated
confid,ence level unless

(one tailed test)

level but not at the 992 leve1signifícant at tlre 952
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Tab1e 58

Comparison of CeIl Susceptibility Controls with Titers
for Bovj-ne Kid,ney CeIl Grown Vesicular
StomatiÈis Vírus Experiments

DISINFECEADÍT
DTLUIION TRTAI,

DILUTTON OF
I VIRUCTÐE. ÏN SKIM

TEST Á MILKÞ FOR
RESULTS* NEUTRÃLT ZATTONTITERA

CELL
SUSCEPT-
IBILITY.

CONTROLSI)

1-10 0
,]AVEX

IJNDII,UTED
SONACIDE

1-350
\ÆS-PHENE

0.252
NaOH

1-3 50
WESCODYNE

952
ETHAAIOIJ

702
EEHA}IOL

42, 52
L24,L26

200 r 318
119, 6o

42, 52
L24,126

42, 52
L24,L26

42, 52
L24,L26

200 ,318
59, 30

L4, 15
224 r252

78, 52
L20,L2Z':

190,140
r00, 40

78, 76
L28,L36

78, 66
156 ,148

46, 50
L32,r24

350,440
98, 96

I, L2
330,342

I
2

1
2

1
2

I
2

I
2

I
2

1
2

No difference 1-10
ll

'' 1-100
tl

" 1-r0
¡t

" r-10
tl

" 1-10
t¡.

" 1-20
tl

" ' ]--20
tl

a-
b-

d-

4
expressed in PEU/$J x 10
ten per cent ski¡n milk
L7.5 per cent skim milk
expressed, at tÏ¡e 953 confidence level unless

otherwise specified (one tailed test)
signíficant at the 992 level but not at the 99.52 level
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Tab1e 59

"'*n""="" "'_ ;:l'otïï:å:åo+1lH ;:;::î*:"i:'n *""'=

CEIrL DILUTION OF .., ..,-,,,
suscEpT- t VIRUCIDE, IN SKIM ':"'i '

ÐISINFECTAÀIT A IBILITYA TEST ô MTLKþ FOR
DII,UTION TRIAT TITERO CONTROLS* RESULTS" NEUTRALIZATION

I;50 I l42,LL6 1181116 No difference 1-10
JA\ZEX 2 L76,L82 256 1370 rI '

:, :, : 
.::

ITNDTLUTED I 60 , 66 56 , 82 " 1-100 : :-.: -

soNAcrDE 2 110,102 L20 ,1L9 " ";: :

1-50 I 40, 50 38, 40 ', 1-80
\ZES-PHENE 2 L48 ,l]-8 l-84,230 r'

13 NaOH I 40, 56 242 1220 " 1-10
2 148 ;118 310;250 r'

1-50 I L42,LL8 L48 t]-]-2 " r-80
vtEscoDYNE 2 L7 6 ,L82 L80 ,L62 ''

80? 1 84, 72 64, 54 " 1-20
EEHA¡{OL 2 10 , 24 22, 10 f'

95? I 84, 74 40, 74 " 1-20
ETHAAIOTJ 2 20 , 34 22, 22 " 

,

80? I 84, 74 64, 60 No dífferenced L-20 ,.,.:,'.:.

¡4ETEAI{OL 10, 24 L2, L6 No d.ifference r,,t,¡.:i

1OO? I 94 , 7 4 62, 44 ¡¡ L-20 ',. 1-,

METHAIIOL 2 20 , 34 62, 44 rr ',' '

.1

70? ETHAÀ¡OL 1 84, 72 60, 58 No d,ifference l-20

a - expressed in PFU/mI x lO4 '::::::.::

b - L7.5 per cent skim milk 'j::::' i

c - expressed, at the 95? confidence level unless
othervrise specified (one tailed test)

d - signj-ficant at the 958 level but not at the 97.52 level
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Table 6I

Virucidal Activity of Different Dísinfectants on
Different Viruses RelaÈive to 1-100 Javex

TEST VIRUSES
DISINFECTAI{¡T

cox- nerpes
reo- sadl<ie- echo- simplex
virus virus virus f2 virus 2 YSV/BKC

0.252 MORE MORE MORE MORE NOT LESS
NaOti IS EFFECTI\ZE EFFECTI\¡E EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTIVE DIFFERENT EFFECTI\Æ

THA¡{ THAI{¡ THA}T THAN FROM THÀN

UNÐILUTED MORE I,ESS LESS NOT NOT NOT
SONACIDE EFFECTT\IE EFFECTIVE EFFECTI\E DIFFERENT DIFFERENT DIFFERENT ..

TS THA}T THATÍ THAN FROM FROM FROM

I-350 NOT IJESS LESS LESS LESS LESS 
':

VIESCODYNE DTFFERENI EFFECTTVE EFFECTI\TE EFFECTTVE EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTI\IE
IS FROM THAÌìT THA¡{ THA¡{ THA¡{ THA¡{

1-2OO MORE MORE LESS LESS
WESCODYNE EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTI\ZE. IS THA}¡ THA}I TH.AN THAN

r-50
WESCODYNE

IS

1-350
\ES.PHENE

IS

r-50
,IAVEX

IS

952

NOT LESS
DTFFERENT EFFECTIVE
FROM THAI{T

LESS LESS
EFFECTIVE EFFECTT\IE
THAI{ THAAT

1-50 LESS LESS I,.ESS LESS
\ZES-PHENE EFFECTI\TE EFFECII\ZE EFFECTT\Æ EFFECTTVE

IS THAI{I THAÀI THAI{I THAI{T

L-75 T,ESS MORE MORE
JA\ÆX EFFECTT\TE EFFECTI\IE EFFECTI\TE

IS THAI{¡ THA}T THAI{

MORE MORE
EFFECTI\TE EFFECTT\IE
THAÀI THAN

MORE MORE MORE MORE NOT NOT
ETHANOL EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTI\ZE EFFECTI\ZE EFFECTI\IE DIFFERENT DIFFERENT

TS THAÀI THA¡{ THAN THAAI FROM FROM
702 LESS NOT LESS
ETHANOL EFFECTI\UE DIFFERENT EFFECTIVE

IS TIIAÀI FROM THAT{I

easy reference during discussion. 2Ð
1-100 Javex is more effectíve than ß or 444 of the disinfectants
listed in table 6I.

NOT NOT
DIFFERENT DIFFERENT
FROM FROM
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Virucidal Activity of Different Disinfectants on
Dífferent Viruses Relat,ive to 1-350 Vfescodyne

TEST VIRUSES
DISINFECTA}IT

cox- herpes
reo- sackj.e- echo- simplex

virus virus vírus f2 virus 2 Vsv BKC

0.252 MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE -..'

NaOH EFFECTIVE EFFECTI\ZE EFFECTI\TE EFFECTÏ\Æ EFFECTI\ZE EFFECTI\TE
IS THAN THA}Í THAT{ THAN THA}T THAT{T

UNDII,UTED MORE LESS NOT MORE MORE
SONACIÐE EFFECTI\IE EFFECTI\ZE ÐIFFERENT

IS THAN TTIADI FROM

L-200 MORE MORE MORE
WESCOÐYNE EFFECTI\TE EFFECTT\ZE EFFECTI\Æ

IS THAN THAI{I THAÀI

EFFECTT\Æ EFFECTI\Æ
THAAI THA¡{

r-50
VIESCODYNE

IS

1-50
JA\ÆX

1-50 LESS LESS LESS LESS
\IES-PHENE EFFECTIVE EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTT\E EFFECTI\Æ

IS THA}T THA}Í THAN THAN

1-350 LESS LESS LESS LESS MORE NOT
\ZES-PHENE EFFECTT\E EFFECTI\ZE EFFECTT\Æ EFFECTI\ZE EFFECTI\Æ DIFFERENT

IS TTIA}T THA¡{ THAÀ¡ THAT{T THA}I FROM

1-100 NOT MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE
.ÍA\EX DIFFERENT EFFECTIVE EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTI\IE EFFECTTVE

IS FROM THA}Í THA}ü TH.A}Í THAN THAN

L-t3 MORE MORE MORE MORE
JAVEX EFFECTIVE EFFECTI\¡E EFFECTIVE EFFECTI\TE

IS THAT{ THAII TTÍÃN THAN

MORE
EFFECTTVE
THA}I

MORE
EFFECf T\ZE
THA}TIS

95? MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE
ETHANOL EFFECTI\¡E EFFECTIVE EFFECTTVE EFFECTI\TE EFFECTIVE EFFECTI\Æ :.

TS THA}T THAN THAN THAN THA¡{ THAIÍ

702 LESS MORE NOT
ETHAAIOI, EFFECTI\IE EFFECTIVE DIFFERENT

IS THAT{ TITAN FROM

MORE MORE
EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTIVE
THAN THAI{

Table 62 is a parÈial sunmary of tables 8 Èo 13 for the purpose of
easy reference during discussion. 10
1-350 !Íescodyne is more effective than T1 or 2LZ of, the disinfect-
ants listed, in table 62.
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Table 63

VirucidaL Activity of Different Disínfectants
on Different Viruse.s RelaÈi-ve to 1-200 Ïrfescodyne

TEST VIRUSES
DISINFECTAbTT

cox-
reo- sackie- echo-

vírus virus virus f2

0.252 }¡OT NOT MORE MORE
NaOH . DTFFEREI.¡T DIFFERENT EFFECTT\Æ EFFECTI\Æ

IS FROM FROM TIIAN THAN

IS THATif THAN THAN

1-350 LESS LESS LESS
VTESCODYNE EFFECTT\¡E EFFECTI\IE EFFECTIVE

IS THAAT THAÀT THAI{

T'NDIIJUTED
SONACIDE

1-50
!,fESCOÐlfNE

IS

1-50
\TES-PETENE

I-3 50
\IES-PHENE IS

1-100
JA\IEX

L-75
.TA\IEX

1-50
'ÍA\ZEX

95?
ETHAÀIOL

MORE IJESS L-ESS
EFFECTI\ZE EFFECTIVE EFFECTI\ZE

NOT
ÐIFFERENT
FROM

LESS LESS LESS LESS
EFFECTI\ZE EFFECTTVE EFFECTI\rE EFFECTI\Æ

IS THA¡T THAAÏ THAN T}IAT{I

I.,ESS LESS MORE MORE
EFFECTIVE EFFECTT\ZE EFFECTIVE EFFECTI\Æ

IS THA¡{ IHAAI THAN THAN

MORE NOT MORE
EFFECTI\TE DIFFERENT EFFECTI\IE

IS THAN FROM THAN

IS

MORE MORE
EFFECTI\IE EFFECTI\TE
THA}T THAI{

MORE MORE MORE MORE
EFFECTI\TE EFFECTIVE EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTIVE

IS THAN [H.AN THAIiI THA¡{

7OZ LESS LESS LESS
ETHANOL EFFECTI\ZE EFFECTIVE EFFECTIVE

IS THAAT THA¡{ THAT{

Table 63 is a partial sununary of tables I to 13 for the
purpose of easy reference during díscussion.

L4
1-200 Vfescodyne is more effective than 3T or 442 of the
disinfecÈants listed in table 63.
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Table 64

Virucidal Actívity of Dífferent DisinfectanÈs on
Different Viruses Re'Iative to 1-3'5'0' Ves;Phene, 

.

TEST VIRUSES
DISINFECTA}IT

cox- nerPes
reo- sackie- echo- símPlex

vírus virus virus fZ virus 2 VSv/ÞrC

0.252 MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE

NaOH EFFECTI\ZE EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTI\¡E EFFECTI\IE EFFECTI\ZE EFFECTI\¡E
TS THA¡Í THA}¡ THA}Í THATi¡ THAÀT THAIi¡

. 1.... UNDILUTED MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE,;,,i' soNAcrDEs EFFEcrr\rE "*illfi"tt* lilloT"tt* Ëillfi"tt* lfllft"tt* ÏilÏfi"*t*
.:

, ,, 
-'.4.,' 

:.,

.;.;;'.....1 1-350 MORE MORE MORE MORE LESS NOT
, WESCODYNE EFFECTI\¡E EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTT\Æ EFFECTT\¡E EFFECTI\E DIFFERENT

IS THAN THA}Í THA}Í THAIiT T}IAI{ FROM

1-2OO MORE MORE MORE MORE

I^¡ESCODYNE EFFECTI\IE EFFECTI\ZE EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTM
IS THA}I THAÀT THA¡{ THAÀT

i f-50' MORE

I WESCODYNE EFFECTIVE
TS THATT

ì

. 1-50
, \ÆS-PHENE

IS

1-10 0 MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE
,. , ] -::J JA\IEX EFFECTI\ZE EFFECTIVE EFFECTI\¡E EFFECTIVE EFFECTIVE EFFECTI\Æ

- - r '..,:,:-:.'-.,-r.i.)..: IS THAN THAN THAN THA¡{ THAlit THAI{

L-75 MORE MORE MORE
JA\TEX EFFECTI\IE EFFECTT\IE EFFECTI\TE

IS THAI{T THAIif THAÀT

r-50
JA\TEX IS

,,1,¡,;¡.1.1..i¡,1 95? MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE
.:..J..:.ì:.I.:J ETH.AI{oL EFFECTI\ZE EFFECTIVE EFFECTI\E EFFECTIVE EFFECTI\ZE EFFECTI\IE

IS
MORE MORE MORE MORE| 702

ETHAÀIOL
IS

EFFECTI\E EFFECTIVE
THAT{I THÃN

EFFECTI\TE EFFECTI\Æ
TTIAN TIT.A¡{

Tab1e 64 is a partial surrrrnary of tables 8 to 13 for the purpose of
easy reference during discussion. 

íI
1-350 Ves-Phene is more effective than E or 24 of the disinfect-ants risted, in table 64.
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Tab1e 65

Virucid,al Activity of. Dífferent
Disinfectants on DifferenÈ Viruses Relative to 1-50 Ves-Phene

TEST VIRUSES
DISTNFECTAÀTT

cox-
reo- sackie- echo-

vírus vírus virus f,2

0.252 MORE MORE MORE MORE
NaOH EFFECTI\E EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTI\TE EFFECTTVE

TS THAÀT THÄN THATif THAN

1-2OO MORE MORE MORE
WESCOÐYNE EFFECTIVE EFFECTTVE EFFECTI\Æ

IS THA}I THAN THAN

T]NDIIJUTED
SONACIDE

TS

1-350
WESCODYNE

IS

1-50
WESCODYNE

IS

1-3 50
\ES-PHENE IS

1-100
JA\TEX

IS

L-7 5
JA\¡EX

IS

1-50
,IAVEX

IS

95?
ETHANOL

IS
702
ETHAA¡OL IS

MORE MORE MORE MORE
EFFECTI\E EFFECTIVE EFFECTI\E EFFECTI\ZE
THAN THAN THAÀT THA¡{

MORE MORE MORE
EFFECTI\TE EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTT\ZE
THA}Í THAÑ THAN

MORE
EFFECTI\ZE
TIIA}T

MORE MORE MORE MORE
EFFECTT\E EFFECTTVE EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTI\IE
TIIAI{ THA}Í TIIAI{¡ THAN

MORE MORE MORE
EFFECTI\ZE EFFECTI1Æ EFFECTI\rE
THAÀT THA}I THAN

MORE MORE
EFFECTIT/E EFFECTIV.E
TI{AN THAN

MORE MORE MORE MORE
EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTIVE EFFECTIVE EFFECTIVE
TH.A}Í TTTÃN THAN THAN

LESS MORE MORE
EFFECTI\E EFFECTT\IE EFFECTIVE
THAN ETIAN THAAI

Table 65 is a partial summary of tables I to 13 for Èhe
purpose of easy reference d,uring d.j-scussion.

1

1_50 Ves_phene is more effective than -¡i or 3? of the
disinfectants listed in table 65.
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Table 66

Virucidal Activity of Dífferent Disinfectant,s
on D.ifferent Viruses Relative to Undiluted Sonacide

TEST VTRUSES
DISINFECTA¡{T

cox- nerpes
reo- sackie- echo- simplex :,,,

virus virus virus f,2 virus 2 VSV/BKC :

0.259€ NOT MORE MORE MORE NOT MORE
NaOH ÐIFFERENT EFFECTI\ZE EFFECTT\Æ EFFECTIVE DIFFERENT EFFECIT\¡E

IS FRO¡4 THAN THAÀT THA}I FROM THAÀI

.'. 1-350 LESS MORE NOT LESS LESS ,,ì
VSESCODYNE EFFECTI\TE EFFECTI\TE DÍFFERENT EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTI\ZE

IS THAN THÃÀT FROM TIIAÀI THAÀI ':.:

1-50
VüESCODYNE

IS

, 1-350

i 
*s-PHENE

MORE
EFFECTI\ZE
THAN

1-50 LESS LESS LESS LESS
\ZES-PHENE EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTI\TE EFFECTIVE EFFECTIVE

IS THA}Í THAAÍ THAÀT TH^A}Ï

LESS LESS
EFFECTI\E EFFECTI\Æ
THAT{T THA¡Í

1-100 T,ESS MORE MORE NOT NOT NOT
JA\¡EX EFFECTI\IE EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTI\ZE DIFFERENT DIFFERENT DIFFERENT

IS TÉIAÀT THÄI{¡ THAT{ FROM FROM FROM

L-75 MORE MORE MORE
JA\EX EFFECTI\ZE EFFECTT\ZE EFFECTI\IE

IS THAN THAN THAN

1-50
.]A\EX

IS

958

702

MORE MORE
EFFECTIVE EFFECTIVE
THA¡Í THAT{I

MORE MORE I!ÍORE MORE NOT MORE

ETHA¡IOL EFFECTIVE EFFECTI\TE EFFECTTVE EFFECTI\Æ DIFFERENT EFFECEIIÆ ]

IS THAN THAIiI ÍHAIif THAÀI FROM THAN ...,..1

I,ESS MORE NOT NOT NOT
DIFFERENT DIFFERENT
FROM FROM

ETHAÀTOL EFFECTI\TE EFFECTIVE DIFFERENT
IS THA¡i¡ TTTA¡{ FROM

Table 66 is a partial sunmary of tables I to 13 for the purpose of
easy reference during díscussion. 11
Undiluted, Sonacíde iÀ more effective than ãO or 283 of the
d,isinfectants listed in table 66.
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Tab1e 67

Virucid,al Activity of Dífferent Disinfectants onDif{erent Viruses Rs:lative to 0.._25? (w,/v) NSrgH

ÏEST VTRT'SES
DISTNFECTA}TT

UNDTLUTED
SONACIDE

IS

1-3 50
WESCODTNE

IS

1-s0
vlEscoDn\ïE

IS

1-350
\ZES-PHENE

IS

1-50
\IES-PHENE

IS

1-100
JA\EX

IS

L-IJ
,IA\iEX

IS

1-50
JA\EX

IS

952
ETITANOTJ

IS

702
ETHA}TOIJ

IS

reo-
vírus

NOT
DIFFERENT

FROM

I,ESS
EFFECTT\Æ

THA¡{

cox-
sackie-
virus

LESS
EFFECTI\E
THAIÍ

LESS
EFFECTI\Æ
THAÀI

echo-
virus

LESS
EFFECTT\Æ
THAAI

IJESS
EI FECTI\Æ
TIfAIÍ

NOT

f2

LESS
EFFECTIVE
TH.AT{

LESS
EFFECTI\Æ
THAÀT

LESS

herpes
símplex
virus 2

NOT
DIFFERENT
FROM

LESS
EFFECTI\E
THAÀI

VSV

MORE
EFFECTI\Æ
THA}I

LESS
EFI'ECgI\IE
TH.AN

DIFFERENT EFFECTTVE
FROM THAI{

LESS I,ESS
EFFECTTVE EFFECTI\ZE

THA¡{ THA}I

I,ESS TJESS
EFFECTIVE EFFECTTVE

THAÀI THAÀT

LESS LESS
EFFECTIVE EFFECTIVE
THA}ü THAN

NOT LESS
DTFFERENT EFFECTT\TE
FROM THA¡{

LESS LESS
EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTIVE
THA¡{ THAN

NOT MORE
ÐÏFFERENT EFFECTI\ZE
FROM THA}I

MORE NOT MORE
EFFECTTVE DIFFERENT EFFECTTVE

THAN FROM THAN

MORE
EFFECTI\ZE

THA}T

IJESS
EFFECTIVE

THA}f

I{ORE
EFFEC[I\UE
THAI{T

NOT
DIFFERENT
FROM

LESS
ETFECTIVE
THA}T

NOT
DIFFERENT
FROM

LESS
EFFECTI\E
THAN

NOT
DIFFERENT
FROM

LESS
EFFECTI\ZE
THAÀi

NOT
DIFFERENT
FROM

NOT
DIFFERENT
FROM

MORE
EFFECTTVE
THAN

MORE
EFFECTI\ZE
THAI{

Table 67 is a partial summary of tables
easy reference during the discussíon.

0.25eo (w/v) NaoH is more ef fective than
disinfectants lisÈed, in t,able 67 .

18 for the purpose of

54? of the

8to
23
T2 or
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Virucidal Activity of
Different Viruses

Table 68

Different Disinfectants on
Relative to 95? Ethanol

TEST VIRUSES
DISINFECTAÀIT

cox-
sackie-
vírus

echo-
virus

nerPes
símp1ex
virus 2

0.252
NaOll

IS

UNDII,UTED
SONACIDE

IS

1-350
WESCOÐYNE

IS

1-200
WESCODYIÍE

IS

1-50
lIESCODYNE

IS

t-50
VES-PEENE

IS

1-350
VES-PHENE

IS

1-100
JA\IEX

IS

t-75
JA\IEX

IS

1-50
JA\IEX

-^IÞ

702
ETHANOL

IS

reo-
virus

LESS
EFFECTIVE

THAI{¡

I.ESS
EFFECTI\Æ

THAN

I,ESS
EFFECTIVE

THAN

LESS
EFFECET\Æ
THAÀT

LESS
EFFECTI\ZE
THAN

LESS
EF'FECTI\Æ
THA}T

NOT
DIFFERENT
FROM

LESS
EFFECTI\ZE
TEIAT{

LESS
EFFECTIVE
THA¡{

I,ESS

MORE
EFFECTI\TE
TtiAt{

LESS
EFFECTÏVE
THAT{

LESS
EFFECTIVE
THA}Í

LESS

NOT
DIFFERENT
FROM

NOT
DIFFERENT
FROM

LESS
EFFECTIVE
THA¡T

VSV BKC

LESS
EFFECTTVE
THAT{

NOT
ÐTFFERENT
FROM

LESS
EFFECTIVE
THAN

f2

LESS LESS
EFFECTI\E EFFECTI\Æ

THAN THA}I

LESS LESS
EFFECTI\¡E EFFECTI\IE

THAN THAIÍ

EFFECTIVE EFFECTI\Æ
THA¡{ THAAI

LESS LESS
EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTIVE
THA}I THAÀT

LESS LESS
EFFECTI\rE EFFECTIVE
THAÀÍ THA¡{

LESS
EFFECTÏVE
THAÀÏ

NOT
DIFFERENT
FROM

LESS
EFFECTI\TE
TH.A}i

NOT
DIFFERENT
FROM

LESS LESS
EFFECTIVE EFFECf,I\Æ

THAI{T TIIAN

LESS LESS
EFFECTI\E EFFECTI\Æ
THAN THAN

NOr LESS L,ESS
DIFFERENT EFFECTI\IE EFFECTI\ZE

FROM THAN TI1AÀI

LESS
EFFECTI\E

THAN

LESS
EFF'ECTI\ZE
THAIiI

LESS MORE
EFFECTI\Æ EFFECTIVE
THAI{T THAN

LESS
EFFECTIVE
THAN

NOT NOT
DIFFERENT DIFFERENT
FROM FROM

Table 68 ís a parÈiaI suflImar!' of tables I to L2 for the Purpose
of easy reference d.uríng discussion.

35
gsso ethanol is more effective thanß or 769< of the disinfectants
Iisted, in table 68.
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Table 69

Nr¡mber of DisinfectanÈs
Is More Resistant To Than the

Echovirus 11
Other Viruses

xlo
ctl O Fl

I .'{ P.to o g Ec.lj .dlj) O O .Fl U Fql{ .¡4É Ð br o Lfr M E t4.,{ o ord a Éa È uÞ rd o rd.q (fl ${ \ \ \O aá ,q g O'.{O X f.{ P{> ø (/¡ (/]
l{ O.'{ (\ t{U> rr_{ 

9

DISTNFECTANT

1-200 wEscODyNE

UNDILUTED SONeClos

708 ETHAÀTOL

95? ETHAIÍOL

1-100 .fA\Æx

1-50 \IES-PHENE

0.252 (w/v)maOi¡

I

X
X
X

1

t
0

1

X
X
X

1

1

0

a I signifies echovirus 11 is more resistant to a
certain disinfect,ant Èhan the virus indicated

b 0 signifies echovirus 11 is less resisÈant or
not d,ifferent ín resistance Èo disinfectant than
ttre vírus índicated,

c X not included in comparisons, because not done
28

Echovírus 11 is more resistant to E of. 672 of. tJte
d,isinfectants ÈesÈed as compared to the other test viruses
listed,.

1a

I
0

0

1

I
0

1

0

I
0

I
0

0

I
I
I
1

1

I
1

I
I
1

1

I
1

0

ob

I

xc
0

I
0

0
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Table 70

Number of Disinfectants Coxsackievirus B5
Is More Resistant To
Than Other Viruses

OXUrO
F{ rd F{
F{ C O.¡cî P{ É c.¡

_qO'F{Utr{i4 7 .É{ nn M E F,ìF${¡.r!ÊaFOI .l 0t os \ \ \'cÞ!E.dÞ q o p¡> ¿D i/] ¿09çrú!oo.qoÍrO"C
C\
r+{

DISINFECTA}ÍT

1-2OO WESCODYNE

T'NDILUTEo SONACIDE

7Oå ETH.AÀTOL

, g5Z ETHA}TOL

1-100 JA\EX

1-50 \IES-PHENE

0.252 (w/v)i'IaOn

0

X
X
X

1

1

0

1

X

X

X
I
I
0

1 signifies coxsackievirus is more resisÈant to a
certain di-sinfectant than the virus ind,icated

0 sigmifies coxsackievirus ís less resistant or not
d.ifferent in resistance to disínfectant, than the
virus i-ndicaÈed

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0b

1

X.
0

0

0

0

raI
11
11
11
11
11
10:'.'l

X not included in complarisons, because not done

23
Coxsackie 85 is more resístant to M or 558 of the
disinfectants tested as compared to the other test
viruses listed



Table 7L

Number of ÐisínfectanÈs
Is More Resistant To Than

:.t--:l:r.r:::::iì:::::::'::::.1:.::i -:.:)i:11:;t:):; :::;: l:::l;:,:.: 
"r-:_t. 
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f2 Bacteriophage
the Other Víruses
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X
o

F{
(Yl P¡

Eo¡O..{tUÉ{á o n'r, f4 E Êlf{á'mÉu.'{ U!1.{ \ \ \
O P¡> (/) ('] UlOt{${O

F{
F{

ut
Ð
l'l

.F{

o
o
o

I
olo..{ Êq

J4oorü5
OH
X'.{oÞ
o

DISINFECTA}ÍT

1-2 00

T'NDILUTED

1:100

1-5 0

0.25e" (w/v)

WESCODYNE

SON.A,CIÐE

7O? ETHAÀTOL

95å ETHANOT-.

.IA\ÍEX

\ZES-PHENE

NaOH

ob la
00xx
11
01
00
00

1

x
X
X

1

1

0

I

X
X
X
I
1

0

I
1

X

I
1

X

I
1

X
1

I
1

0

1 signifies f.2 is more resistant to a certain
d,isinfectant than the vírus indicated,

0 signifies f,2 is less resistant or not differient
in resistance to disinfectant Ëhan the virus
ind,icated,

not included, in
26

comparisons, because not d,one

f,2 is more
tested as

resistant to 58 or 68? of
compared to the other test

the disinfectants
víruses listed.
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Table 72

Number of Disínfectants Reovirus 3 Is
More Resistant To Than the Other Viruses

Xr{(l)
Fl F{Irr| P{q oÊq É
= 

.F{ 'Fl c\¡ U hf-! *q o M ã Êr'!-l ()5 U¡ ÉA Fl U
Þ d${ (\ ulÞ \ \ \a (fl.r{ r{.{ E H..q X> O1..{ ('l (â ûlo A $r>ooE

ÐISINFECTAÀTT

t-200 v{EScoDYNE

UNDTLUTED SONACIÐE

70? ETHA}ÍOL

95? ETHAÀTOL

1-1OO JA\ZEX

1-50 \TES-PHENE

0 .252 (w/v) NaOH

0

X
X
X

I
I
0

1

X
X
X

1

1

0

a 1 sígnifies reovirus 3 is more resistant to a
certain disinfectant than the virus indicated

b 0 signifÍ-es reovirus 3 is less resistant or not
different in resi.stance to than the viruses
indicated.

c \1 noÈ includ,ed, in comparísons, because not done

26
Reovirus 3 is more resistant to Ð or 622 of, the dis-
ínfeotants tested, as compared to the other test viruses
listed.

bo

0

1

1

0

0

1

rao
00
I x'
10
00
00

11

0

I
I
1

1

1

I
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Table 73

Nu¡nber of Disinfectants Herpes Simples Virus 2
Is More Resistant to Than the Othèr Viruses

r{
(Yl F{ I

Otnur o -dÊq
DISINFECTADIT i I ¡1Í{ lr oul u É{.'{ .i{ rd É ôir H t tl]

O O X'r{ \ \ \o .q o>HOOØ(n('1
o

h
r-2oo I^TESCoDYNE 0a O O O 1- O

UNDILUTEoSONACIDE 0 0 0 0 0

TosETHA¡{oL o o o Xc o

95åETIIANOL O O O O 1

1-100 JA\Æx 000000
1-50\ZES-PHENE 0 0 0 0 0 1 I

0.25e" (w/v)NaOH

X
X
X

I

X
X
X

0

0000000

a 1 signifíes herpes símplex virus 2 is more resistant
to a certain d,ísinfectant ttran the virus indi-cated

b 0 sigmifies herpes simples virus 2 is less resistant
or not, different in resístance Èo di.sinfect,ant than
the viruses índicated

c X not includ,ed in comparisons, because not done

5
Ilerpes simplex virus 2 ís more resistant to E or L2Z
of the disínfectants tested as comcared to the other
Èest viruses listed.
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Table 74

Number of Dísínfectants
Resistant To Than the

VSV/BKC Is l¡Iore
Other Viruses

x
r{ .9
rll(1O{

otn Éu? ''"! Êq A .H c.¡ þ¡?è1 áuEF'ltl qq H n li O.i fÚ5 .!-t (\ (n5 \ \Þ gt Þ q-{ or{A X.d O O.,.t u: i,l€ 9> p s>ooHoo.c

DISINFECTAÀÍT

1-200

UNDÏLUTED

1-1 00

1-5 0

0 "2sz (w/v)

T^]ESCOÐYNE

SONACTDE

708 ETHAI{OL

958 ETHA}¡OL

JA\IEX

\IES-PHENE

NaOH

1b

X
0

X
0

0

0

X
0

0

0

1 signifies VSV/BKC is more resistant to a certain
disinfectant than Èhe virus indicated

0 signífies VSVr/BKC is less resistant or not
different in resistance to dísinfectant than the
virus indícated

oa

0

0

0

0

0

I

0

0

0

0'

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

CX
0

X not included ín comparisons, because not done

4
to 4f or 93 of the d,isinfect-
the other test viruses lÍsted..

VSV/BKC is more resistant
ants tested, as comÞared to
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AN EXAMPLE OF EXPERIMENTAI, PROTOCOL

Four ml of 1-100 Javex was added to a mixture

consisting of 0.5 mr of heat-inactivated fetal carf serum

and 0.5 ml of vesicular stomat,itis virus (grown in LM cells).
samples of a 0.5 ml volume were removed from thi-s five ml

reaction mixture at ten, 20, and 30 seconds after addition of
1-100 Javex, with the reaction suspension being mixed between

each sampli-ng. These 0.5 mr sampres were added to 4.5 mI of
ten per cent skim milk immediately after they were taken.

The skim milk acted as a neutralizer of the action of the

disinfectant. After a delay ranging from 1 to 3 minutes

(whj-ch was noted in each experiment) such skim milk mixtures

were serially diluted tenfold. in R3 medium, and dilutions
were assayed for residuar vsv in a variabre number (four to
eight) t.issue cultures dishes containing LM cerls using the

plaque assay as described in the materials and methods section.
An untreated control was set up in which the stock

preparation of vesi-cular stomati-tis virus was titrated in
duplicate tissue culture dishes containing LM cells at the time

of the experj-ment. A control, termed the neutralized contror,
r¡/as also prepared at the time of the experiment as follows:
0.5 mI of fetal calf serum and 0.5 ml of r-l0o Javex were added

t,o 4 ml of ten per cent skim milk. This f ive ml volume was

mixed and 4.5 ml of it was removed to another tube. A volume

of 0.5 mr of vsV was added to this 4.5 ml volume. The virus was

incubated in this tube for a tj-me equivalent to the delay
period noted in the actual test, and then serially
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diLuted in tenfold si,eps and assayed. The effec-
tiveness of the ten per cent skim milk neutralj-zer \^/as d.eter-

mined by comparing the untreated control with the neutral-
ized control results using a one-tailed t test at the 95A

confidence leve1.

Actual data for an experiment where VSV was exposed

to 1-100 Javex are listed below along wj-th the t$ro untreated

control values and two neutralized control values and the t
test result which indicated the neutralized control values \ô/ere

not significantly different from the untreated. control at
the 952 confidence leveI.

PEIJ/O. 5 ml
for VSV in serum treated

with I-100 Javex

DIL|N 10 SECONDS 20 SECOT'TDS 30 SECONDS

10 ' 222, 201 111, 113 26, 28

235, 245 130, L24 32, 2g

260, 262 L24, 119 35, 38

237 30, 34

PîTJ/O. 5 ml
VSV CONTROLS

DILIN NEUTRALIZED CONTROL UNTREATED CONTROL

LO-7

t test
df=2,t=-0.482

L20, L02 113, 118
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In a plot of

ti-me to disinfectant it
function (as indicated

data into a form where

convenient.

residual virus versu.s exposure

r¡ras desirable to obtain a linear
in Figure 9). This would convert

statistical evaluat.ion would be

.:. ':.: -:::l' :.t -: : ,.:t

-.': :.

'l

Mean
residual
virus
PFU,/m1

0 0.17 0"33 0.5
Exposure time (minutes)

FIGURE 9

fn the case of the data previously listed for
VSV exposed to 1 - 100 Javex, the zero point on the graph

consists of the mean of the two untreated control values and the

two neutralized control values (since there was no significant
difference between the untreated control and neutralized

control). The ten, 20 and. 30 second plotted values are the means

of replicate observations at each of those points.

The data was transformed in various ways (as

illustrated in Table 4) to obtaj-n the relationship between

residual virus and. exposure time which best conformed to a

linear function. This was determined by running the trans-

formed replicate values in program ST 34 (tne linear regres-

sion and correlation components of the ST 34 Rankit trans-

formation and analysis were used) of the University of Man-

itoba on-line computer system. The result,s of program ST 34

for Èhe data transformed in different ways is listed in
Table 4. In each case, the correlation coefficient squared

)(r-) which is the proportion of the variation of
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the dependent variable explained by the regression equation
and the F value which is the ratio of
are listed. with df designating the d.egrees of freedom for the
F varue. The data conformed best to a linear regression
relati-onship where logro eru/ml vras protted. against square
root minutes, since F values and 12 values v¡ere rarger for
this relationship than the others listed in Table 4. The
previousLy listed data for vsv exposed. to 1 - 100 Javex is
Ëherefcjre plotted

1og1o PFU/mI versus square root mi.nutes exposure ti-me
with the line being plotted from the expected varues listeâ
from the sT 34 program results and. the points protted. being
the means of the replicate values at zero, ten, 20 and 30

seconds (rigure 3 ) . The confid.ence rimits were aÈ the gsz

conf id.ence leve1.

Two trials of vsv exposed. to 1 - 100 Javex were
done, with the 12 and F varues listed in Table 5. The

reproducibility of the rinear regression relationship for
VSV exposed Èo 1 100 Javex r,*ras determined. by comparing the
slopes of the Èwo trials statistically at the 95eo confidence
level using program sT 46 (sr ¿6 is analysÍs of variance with
one covariate) of the on-line computer system as ind.icated.
in Table 6- rn Tabre 6, N is the totar number of experimental
observations forming the regression relat,ionship. The N for
the data previously risted for vsv exposed to 1 - 100 Javex
is 25 - The N value for the other trial of vsv exposed to
1 - 100 Javex for which the data is not listed. is 2g. The mean of
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dependent varj-able is the sum of the replicate (1og1 g pFU/

0.5 ml residual virus) at 0, 0.4, 0.57, and 0.7 square

root minutes divided. by lI. The mean independent variable is
the sum of the replicate tíme values d.ivided. by N. The

N value, means of the d.ependent and j-ndependent variables,
their standard deviaÈions and slopes, for each of the two

experiment,al trials for vsv exposed to I - 100 Javex can

be obtained from program sr 34 program results and sub-

sequently put in program sr 46 which compares slopes to
determine reproducibility The result from ST 46, in the form of an

F value of 0.127 Gt 2, 7l) (Table 6) indicates that there is
no significant d.ifference between the slopes of the two

trials. Tabre 7 illustrates the mean values of the tvro

trials listed in Tabre 6. For example, in Table 6 for
VSV exposed to I 100 Javex

INDEPENDENT DEPENDENT
VARTABLE VARTABLE

TRÏAL N MEAN S . D. }[EAN S . D. SLOPE df F

1 28 0.484 0.231 2.25 1.18 -4.939

2 25 o. 48 o O .243 2 .45 L.zr -4 .867 
2 ' 7L 0 'L27

TOTAL 53 0.964 0.474 4.70 2.39 -9.806

Díviding these total values by two yields

27 0.482 0.237 2.35 L.20 4.903

as seen in Table 7. Different virus-disinfectant re-
gression relationships v/ere compared. by stopes using these

mean values in program ST 46. Conclusions from such

comparisons are lisÈed in Tables I - 20.


